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EFFECTI

I

o

DATE

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF STATUS

TRANSFER AND/OR TITlE CHANGE --===-==-=--TITLE
PRO~O,SIED,

Reason/Remarks,

D,EoP'T.

COMPAN,y

--,-

o SALARY CHANGE

Present Rate,____________

_
Proposed Rate

_

Reason/Remarks

o

_

CHANGE OF NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

New Name'

T,elephone No.

New Addressi

_
_

~

Change in Insurance Coverage

_

To,

FINAL RATING (hourly employees only)
-, _'Joa
FINAiL','- QUANTITY QUAlITY
ADAPTABILITY
KNOWlEDGE
RATING
OF WORK OF WORK
EXC&LLENT
GOOD

r\'~f'"

_

,

,~

ATTENDANCE ATTlTUD£

Cash Advances

).(
I

X

...;

,

FAIR':'

><

)('

_ _ _ _ _-'No

Rehire

'",

POOR

-

D

OTHER CHANGES .AND, EXPLANATIONS,

~\
APPROVALS

PERS-ON,NEL

,9/

MANA.G,EMENT

UNION

i. ,_ ;1.

!/t -.

S

jV
August 1. 1966

.

M1". Jerollle N. ,Balasb .

116 Oa~ll111d Avenue
New Jersey

~plewood.

Dear Jerry,
At your ·leJ:sure•. would you please return the plant keY?
It Wall mentioned Ft"1.4ay When :youleft. but U lDUllt have slipped
your m 1 . n c l . '
.
'.

-

-

'

"

Hope everything
is-- going
well with YClu.
.
.
,-,

. "

'

-

',,'"

.'

-

R. B. Helhoslei
RBH:dd

,~-

-'.

11

:-

•

•
EXECUTIVE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

~±fn:o;o-'--Date

~,- - - - -

:Date Discussed with

Emp~

1

Page 1
DESCRIPTION

JOB

1.

Date the job description was last reviewed.
i

2.

Is it correct as it stands?
and bring it up to date.

3.

Does it

ad~quately list
2...1-I

4.

,-n / Af

~~

,IfJi:§

J

[t, t,

>

If not, make necessary changes or additions

the responsibilities of the job?
J"hJ'~AJfl./)']- Sin:.C'S

~

y:g );)

0

What are the standards of performance \ly which you will judge performance?

U ifF e oAJJ"LleJK_fC.. '{

;lI-A<:J?d)·--tb

.(;) .s;~"3.

®

o

/NCJe.trrs<: ~

~I4e..J

DP

(01--12>

li4'R.f'r>v'-3

~\ I-- ' , , " , ~ s-"'-:-vv Qs \'Y) J Q~ p

V

~~.
fte,/tI..I'Tl-\

{jJ k ?'/7

'

Does.he know

Kc l..-J

T2l

TO

ODe.

1--.,

!Je",/Ducrs.:

,r'.e.o over..Lo.l"2.- .

@~~\\-''\'\u ~(1-N";\--",,~

®

J)/s:i'liP.

D

ZFPv=:.-'N<) \"W:'S£ &i>Ii'<IC1.1.,,JU.
JJ \--\-.. ">

pfe;J-Q

Pt2-<\G\.e.~·

,J~os.

fTC-c'JS.

1/3, ~

c.e&~

17K J-/r>?/7?

them?~When

To

0'£00

sl'iCcc::.r-/i/f

7

S-C l

PtZ-o 9t1C-7S

r:'..e'dj~5 (AJ/r,d/~

fi'?/;h(/~r;-5.,Jr·

were they discussed?

U

Ijb6

Page 2
Job Performance
How has he performed-the duties, responsibilities of his job?
key element in the job description.)

8S
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J'S 00 s
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SE.LJ-'5 /-/r5
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Pf!.. 0bi te.fr>-rL5
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~
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(List the measures of each

I

f!:, u

SE"7-8;r

'J

C

S77'7J

/TtJ AJ Q T

/??~~[/h?"ur,

How ~l1haS he accomp.1i.shed._the goals established at the last review?

FtN"'- -

P,z 'Yn

v-J IL \ '\';...
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E"

I
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~ il\fu e 1I~ JW- "\
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_
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page 3
A.

,What if; your overall rating of this employee?

~.. .-'"

f..k
~.

tl

c-o

rv-: oo D \

0~.e-u '- .

"

~ is.

~ \<:,J iSW:'

LA aJ N e '\

i,

~( <;,.

\IV)

C!..R..~

vv-,

f'<J0

~"'-" I
SIYY)

p s- £

<<.,.S

J 'L-~

'i:'~c-'<..~ l. is !'J I"
'l

~ 't \(:,

ff. ~ Du<::.c,
c/ AI c.....r-n

f AY\;':S

t o-r:

?A , C/'-"""'--

pte.o <i),e.~s,

c.

HO~J

has his performance changed since hill last rating?

A- 15

[v£', r,AJJ

V>--

;i;=.. ,e..--n AL- qQR{j'JI<!~.5.

6)

~,
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page 4
C.

What are his major strong points?

p

12- I,)

\"V'\

D.

-o

c.J e....-

'r-

A- r.>.. 1<- '?

~

1<:"-, l\..-

K

G tN

'-

~n c, ~

(0 <l vV L \:;:. C'l

"" '<:.

What are his major shortcomings?

lA,J, r/+I

A.J

L//7')

6 ~

l.?"""j _

~A?.;=Z:)/z-~ ri-A/Ct..-

Do/.LA-I£s

•
page 5
E. What are the details of the seU-improvelllent platt inUtuall~ agre"e'dto?

1.

What

~

areas will he work in?

No oJ"<...

2.

How are you planning to broaden his experience and knowledge?

No

3.

What special assignments have been scheduled and for what purpose have they
been assigned?

,

.

~

page 6
4.

What do you expect him to accomplish during the coming year?

What formal training have you agre~d upon?-· what courses--schools--programs-will he attend--what special books or magazines, etc?

5.

J"!- ~ ~"'>-

6.

What dates have been set for *eV:!e:w. of progress tow;1rds goals? - ----.----

-

B3,-TINDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

From AILEEN HAGUE

Dote

.

To

.

Re

.

Jack .. ""

Is this on your or Jerry's desk?

WHOLESALE

ELECTRONIC

SUPPLIES

P. O. BOX 3671 • ORLANDO, FLORIDA

May 31, 1966

Blonder Tongue
9 Alling St
Newaark, N.l.

Gentlemen:

In checking our records, we do not find that we have received
your credit memo or replacement for merchandise returned to
5040
Dated
4 -11-66
•
you on our Debit Memo #
We have enclosed a copy of this return for your convenience.
Will you please let us bave your prompt reply?
Very truly yours,
HAMMOND EL£CTRONICS. INC.

~~f-£)
HO~bror

W. L.
Manager
WLH:jd
Enclosure

ORLANDO.

TAMPA.

LAKEL.AND.

DAYTONA.

BEACH.

JACKSONVILLE.

FT.

MYERS

.'
No. 5040
WHOLESALE RADIO. TV AND ELECTRONICS

P. O. BOX 3671

.....~-. .'

ORLANDO. FLORIDA

PH. 241·6601

Debit Memorandum

r&U:

Merchandise Returned For_ _'_'___-L.<:--=-..=.':~:L_'__'___,L-'--'-----------'---'---:...

Q#h~' :k..p-.:
l' &~t:; ff
Address

To

Return to

.:
.'.

_'_'___ _'_

.'

'

,X

~

~_

Description

Unit

Quantity

'Via: _ _

~

"if".,);,'
,

."

7il./' ~/udJ

,

/1Jt/ll~

-{7

$L1/. . /

,

~.

Price
"

,,§7'

----

/?,~iJ,

//

Amount

,
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/
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"/'
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,

fl. / /
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~/ . / 9?g,f~ (/z
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"2,.,.
27
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.
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,

,
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,

'
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,-r
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/-.I
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,

• /})}ff-

.

,

{ff{~

.
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"

,

",0,

,,'

r\/ '"_~
co',

.
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~
I'"
co
c-'

\,,'

.
.

.

.

"

" ...

•

r"_

~

Go' "

.".
-0

~o

c•

0,

c;> .,

"S. -;:

c.Q

0 ....--

'",Z. ~

0'"

0'

!

-

"

,

'. (]jl/')' ,

This Number Must Appear on
Your Credit Memorandum

B.

.XU

ALPHABETICAL COPY

".\'.
-;:.-

e-,

'A

.

"'-1~

.,.d

'

"

.

"

&/

.~,
,~c. ,ct~OZb\'/,\

,

,

?Z<i-5

51'3/66

,

.

",;

';.'

i

."

.:

" ' ' ' ' . ' .'

-,

On .Aprii 18 ! tldvised ;vou that ! couldD"t authorize this further claim as
we wereilllread1 overspent in this urket and suggested you discuss the
IIIIltt;sr "ldth Diok Relhosld..

iIlhat decisiOn WllS l'eaclled1

Jm.!ah

!,

r

,

J'

, ,r,

.,n,,,'::

•
~":l

""r·
. WHOLESALE RAOJO, 'TV AND ELECTRONICS

ORLAN co. FLORIDA

P. O. SOX 3671

PH. 241·6601

Debit Memorandum

Adt./

--LL_:::..:~.'e:::L

Merchandise Returned For·
To

bGhC&/7

,

Address"

,

k-t....4'1-A
;;

0

it /?/Ct~tA4 p
/ze,cLa:"VL/j /V,;:r;

_

Date _-L.._ _"':'-"':'-_~~~'--

_

-

4-

II

BLONDER*TONGUE
Labarataries Inc.

I 9 Alling St•• Newark. N.

J. 07102

I 201 MArket 2·8151

April 13, 1966

Mr. Richard Hyde, Jr.
Hyde Electronics Co., Inc.
888 South Lipan Street
Denver, Colorado 80223
Dear Dick:

~:jl.ave"re~·~i~~d··;-;,ur),requestfor

~

~

/ ./ . 28 UHF Dart
, . . . . . . 1 BTD-44.-/
",
..:::>
»>
"~" -,.,•.~,",;_ ...... "."."~'''P~''''''-

the return of the following samples:

2 UHF Ranger
1 ABLE U2
1 CMA-13

1 BTX-ll
1 CMA-ll

There is a policy at B-T which was set up in order to eliminate the confusion of acquiring, demonstrating and returning samples. The policy was
written whereby a manufacturer's rep was sold a limited amount of sample
equipment at substantial discounts below the best price on our sheet.
These discounts varied as they were intended to bring the product "below
factory price."
The entire idea was to keep this product from being returned to us after
being sent to the field at this "low" discount price. We would only have
to resell at further discount price on a "onesy" basis.
The understanding is that when a rep receives a B-T sample at this reduced
price he will:
1.
2.

Utilize the sample to further the sale of the product
Sell the sample off to recoup his investment

Therefore, Richard, may I suggest that you apply your sales talent to this
inventory and sell it - don't send it back to me.
Sincerely,
BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC •

.< : . ,
/~O

~

U. (

':'~oskf'

.
, irector of Marketing

CC:

home TV accessories

G. Sisson, W. A. Ullrich
J. N. Balash, S. M. Stone
•

industrial TV systems

•

master TV systems

•

UHF converters

•

/

Canadian Division: aenco Television Associates, ltd" Toronto, Ontario

•
I
I

EFFEtTIVE DATE

REQUEST FOR CHANGE OF STATUS
~.-~---~

5

TC iF

D

f,:1., ;"..

'

L,,- .

""\>"

<"

t,

"',.;;"

JOB ~ITLE

LAST NAME

TRANSFER AND[ORTITLE CHANGE

r

F

".r >.

, COMPANY

DEPT.

D,EoP'T.

PROPO.S£D" TlTLE,

f

COMPANY:

Reason/Remarkli-s

g

_

SALARY CHANGE

Proposed Rale_ _'----.k:.....""-'--'--'I-,L-'9"-"':..c....

Reason/Remarks

~

__

o CHANGE OF NAME, ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER
New Name

Telephone No.

_

New Address,

_

Change in Insurance Coverage'

_

SEPARATIONS

o

LEAVE OF ABSENCE:

From

To

_

_

Reason

_

o TERMINATION

0

Resignation

0

Discharge

0

Layoff

Last Day Worked

_

Reason for Termineficn

_

CLEARANCE:

FINAL RATING (hourly employees only)
JOB
QUANTITY QUALITY
flNAiL
ADAPTABILITY
RATING' , OF WORK OF WORK
KNOWlEDGE

I

ATTENDANCE' ATTITUDE

Badge

D

Agency Fees D

EXCElLENT

Rehire

'GOOD

Tools

D

Equipment D

______yes

Credit Cards

Cash Advances D
_ _ _ _ _J'No

Reason

_

fAIR
POOR ',,'

o OTHER CHANGES AND EXPLANATIONS:
-~-'~,_.

o

".{,..

"

"

PER,SONNEL

ORIGINATING DEPT. COPY

D

_f'

UNION

,L t"", "'U&.' ," "".""t

,·~.A\;,,,,

J t.

3 Ii,

,'" .. ",'.""

•

3,150,376

United States Patent Office

Pateatecl SepL 22, 1964

2

. vention, can, ~ffectively' :cover ,:&11 :of ,the .:Ilbow "frCquency

bands, but not lb. inl~rveDinC ranees between lbe bands
of inleresl,'and lbis anleMa is COIISiclerab1y small.r in
TIle Vnhr.......... 0I1WDo18
'ov~rall size and weight anct. theRfore~,I~ ex,perisive than
Cbampal.... ID., _ ... 10
.,..a.."
8 an' antenna ,d.signed to cover continuously the entire
'FOII~,.D.....proIt,,,,'zetl'""Of:lWaoJs
, , " , ,,'
','
FUed Apr. 3, IK4,
No. 357,2U,
ranee of t.levision fr.quencies from 54 to 890 mes. ' Furthemore, tbe directive cain increases in tbe higher modes
18 Oalana. '(CL 34~7fZ.5)
";:.:,
:
~'I
,';"
which are used to .cover ~,:biab.er"frequency :bands,
, : lJUs invention; 'relate.: to: aDt~~, ~ore partiCularly,
thus makinl more eff~ctive 1IIe of.tbe size' of the structure.
'it, ;rclates, to:antennas. _villa ,~~~~al raCli:ation pat- ' 10
Another application of the:- inYentioa: ~urs 'in. ,anteD"'
,terns lbat are essentially ind.pendent of frequency over
nas designed for use by amat.ur radio operators whose
wid. bandwidths. SliD more partleullrly, tbe anteJlllU
transmissions are restricted by law to' cCrtain frequency
3,158,316

RObert~r~=.~~~~~Oy",
,

'.:,0

,

sero

: :o~ the invention' a~ ~eSian.~,1O:~over ~teiinittent, bands
bands. The "ham" radio ope{ator, is, 'Plerefore,' inter,'
'of ~quenci'es,wbich ~r::a wide.unse from the lowest
ested in an antenna which performs 'effectively, in those
f,requenc~, band to the highest. "
15 ranges in which he is free to, operate 'and which' need
" In the eopending application Dwight E. Isbell, 50·
not be .ff.ctive in !be int.rv.nina frequency bands. Such
rial: No. 26,S89, ftled May 3, 1960, and in application
an antenna can also be made hi accordance with !be' '
", :01 the inventors, here,in, 'Serial ,!'fo.,59,671. filed $eptem.
invention in a. smaller version than haS been, .heretpforei

of

,ber 30, 1960, now U.S. Patent No. 3,108,280, dated Oe-

.-',"to~r: 22, 1963.

there are. described certain antennas com-

possible, without sacrificing bandwidth or directivity.

,

The invention will be better understoOd ,from the fol.;' ,
~prisiq~ coplanar..arrays. of' dipoles or V.elements havlowing detailed description thereof: taken in, ~njunction:
ing; untis~ally,~ ",de .b~d\vidths performance characterwith the accompanying drawinp, in whiCh:",
'
istiCfs,over,'w~ich',bandwidths th~ antennas are essentially
FIGURE I is a scbematio plan vie~·of. an ap.tenna:,i'
,:,;freq~ency ,:independent., J1tese':antennas have input immade in accordance with the principles ~f die in'ventioDji
:,'pe;d~nce,s: ,Which:are"'ne~,ly: constant with unidirectional 25
FIGURE 2 is a perspective view of, a practical an~:
:' patterns, and' daectivitie,' comparable to yagi arrays. As
tenna embodying the invention: and
;'
.v.: ,:
desCribed "'m" the"applications ebove narned, the arrays
FIGURE 1 is a fragmentary view of an 'improved an~!
,'I 'comprise, a Dumber,of",ele,menls which may
be linear
preferred form of an antenna similar to that shown in'
, dlpQles of V-el.m.nls, arraneed in slde-by-side relation- 30 FIGURE 2, u aeen from a point directly in front of and
ship in a plan.. Th. I.ngths of rbe dipoles or the deabove the narrow end of the antenna.
'
v.loped I.nalhs 'of the 'V-elem."ts (i.e., the length when
Referring to FIGURE I. it will be seen that tbe an.;
,:Ut!e:.~'~ the'V-eJeme~" are:rotated to'form a linear,
tennas of the invention are composed of a plurality ofi
, dlp<ll.).and the spacin, between adjacent dipoles or v-ele.Iem.nts, which may either linear dipoles, e.g., 11 and
menta are designed to v~t1t'by approximately chosen scale
11. or V-shaped elements, e.g.• 13 and 14, or a ccmbine-'
faelors acoording to a definite mathematical formula, with 35 tion of both as shown, arranged in side-by-side: rela-l
, each of: the elements being fed
its midpoint by a comtionship.. The elements are arranged in a number of;
",moD feeder, which has' appropriate phasing between suezones, or groups, e.g., A, B, C, and D. The distinguish-'
cei.i~e elements. The, elements which are used to make
ing characteristic of the zones found in the antenna' is'
" '.up ~e &n'~ys ,v3ry pr~gressively in length in accordance
the fact that the ends of the elements within a zone fall
on a pair of converging straight lines, as shown in the'
with the-scale factor selected.
, !:In .the: linear: dipole version, described in the aforedrawing. It is also characteristic of the antennas of the
mentioned Isbell application, the length of the longest
invention that the cenverging lines defining the ends of
":dipole, elcnl,ent .corresponds to about Vi: wavelength at
the elements in a given zone are not collinear with the
:,'the ;low' frequency limit 'of the antenna's effective range, 45 corresponding converging lines associated with another
'Whi~e' the shortest element has a length corresponding to
zone of the antenna having the same type (i.e., linear
:about'% of a wavelength at the upper frequency limit.
dipole or V-eJement) of element. Thus, for example,
on. 'the other hand, the antennas described in the pressince zones C and D are both comprised.of linear dipoles,
ent inventors' copending application, Serial No, 59,671.
the! converging lines defining their terminals are not col.
in' which' the elements are v-sbaped, have increased di.. 60 linear. This is also true of zones A "and B which are
, '::: rectivity at frequencies above the Ih wavelength mode
alse composed of similar elements. 'Wh~n adjacent zones
are] composed of dissimilar elements, h~we~e'r,i as in the!
;!i,:"o( operation and therefore have effective frequency ranges
which are greater than those of a comparable linear dicase of zones Band C, wherein B ihas:' v-elements and!.
pcle antenna.
"
C ::has 'linear. elements. the li,conv~rging ,libe~ passingi
, 'The antennas of the instant invention are: related to 65 thr9ugh, the terminals, of, the' ::eleme?lS, ,!?f: t~e zone may~
those described above, but differ therefrom in that ,tJI~
or may'not be"colli.oear. Fi'u~ermQre~"the angle·formed
former are designed so that their ~ffective frequency:r~~.:
byJ,th~ '.-eon~er~ng lines, 'e.~~~: (lA' :i~ ','FIGU~E I, may,:
'~'.' is not continuous' from the higlt" limit tl;) the 10~,C l~U
6~,1':'I:rtulf,(O~t.- .. ' ~u~l for ;e~9~':' zo~, a,lt~~~~, all sucb'
, b~t ii.s .rat~er: br~ken up into a ntmber ~~,d~~te ib~~s
~~~l~s,~
~::, have "al~~;',be~een:: a~o,~t: 20° and!
:. Wltthn w~lch b.:nds: the .'antenn8:perfQrIqS satisfac~r~y;
~ 'u
;,.~,jl:nt¢nn8:"I~ow~ :in::'FlqJJ~E I, aA'i
There are; 'a :nufuber:,of.imstan~~" in: W,':' i,antem)' ,
th'~,:~~~'4;e~~~d; bY! ~~!:',conyerging lines;
~s': type i'}vill ~.. f6u~~" ~~c:t"::)Y: i'n,;'
,~r,
oUt~r "ends:':of', t~e ,: clements in zonei
p)~,.:tbe f~quen~le!t:~lsne.d..: t.O:',JJf:Jll1,'
:f-;,;~~. ~rni~~:inot ,be :~Qua(to 'that angle:!
transmission ar~ 'divi~,:
:a:1 ,',)]'01 '
'~~'~~t:,~fI:;:~~~endfr~:::~~ ': l~ne~ .. pass~ngi
quency bands. Thus,':' ,'"
"',,' ",
!',ill el~m J;~:of;;zo~~ B ,tp a-:meetmg~
of the lower VHF'r" ,
'.
'p '!!¢out~,:b~j h~: rehltive to l
72 mes., the mi~·VHF.
re·,a I\no 'to be drawn,
20

at
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mto

D.ls 5 and 6 ext.nds
VHF b~~ indlldln8
from 174 to 216 m
of !be UHF b8M ex
An anteMa' made

'0"and PO'
A and B,
~ls.:"¢h of which'
fil 16 1lal\", 17, "~efining an

,~~ ZOD~s

~.iD~nt;,:lsai:4\(.elements
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::a~:~ l~-::...~~.::w~,:e,.ar::=vW:dy~: ~1~~D':':.:::a~':

lIltooal......

of tile...... v:~.
.' ........
'.
a _ . I.e~, tile .
of. clecreaidDS eIemeat size lID Ihat tile apex of each of
ermlOD tIIe ....... 1ideof a
tIIe·y-demo.... poi.... in a'~ a_y from the llD....
of they""""*"...
. y ,~. pariIIIeI ,5 fOl'lllOd by the u- passiDs tbIoDp tile eXlmlIitles of
10 esch 0Ili0r."
,
.! "
.; "
, tile ,individual elemiems. 'I1Ie llJlIIe, t. formed at tile
In a, 1imiIat· _
tile. ~ dipoles wIIlda· ,CODIti. .
a\lOxes of the Y-e1emillJs by tile . . . ~ . preferably
lUte ZODa,CandDof tile ~ ofPIOURE tare
bas a value b e _ abeat 50" _-150'.
.'
.ach composecIof a pair of..,......... 18 and It. which "
It wm be IIOIeclIhat in FlGUlll! I tile alla\e •• ;"
areequa\.in 1000000and which ~pref.rably IIJbslllDtialIy, 10 tllet,fohnedby, the lines paI$llIs tluolJa\t Ibe .xtremities
patallel 10 \be con:espondiq .~, oflbe olber ~
of the ~lements in zone A.In a ,olDlilat manner. allhousb
within the zoot. With reapeet 10. all zones, i••••. both'
n~:shOWD in the draWiIlJ. the' lines paI$llIslhrousb the
lbo8e l:OIIIillinsofV-e!ements and thole fohned of-tiDear'
exl¢mil;illl of the e1c_ in _ _ \I,C. D. ete.......ld '
c\ipoles. il';" pr.f.rted, tllel thC '!DI~ be, l}'lJlIIl.trical'~,Jxte_ 10 form slDillar'"
"'" _Do r e _
about a line passinS throUih the midpoints of the linear' 15 liv'ly·, l!ach of those
.*,,-,.!Ie;
etc.• I118Y be
dipoles and the a\l"XOl.of thli·~-eI-. Ris\lOcti:vely.:
eqU~..to. ea.ch," otbe.r;.. and.inll!ll_
...•led.I bodiment.of·'
as 'shoWn.
. . '.. . " ,
• the ' _ a r e equal. but thIJ II. Dot a ~ eondi'I1Ie antenna is fed atits narrow en4 f,on( a cem_'
lio~, In llDy event,itil pre~ thaI theae llDsIes.
linDai source of .n.rBY. depicted in. FIGURE tby 'WaY,
w!Hither or not they are .qual to each otbet. have val....
,of.i1lustration only as alternalor'll. by II1ellDIi of a bal·, 20 witbinlbe ranse'from about 2.0' 10 100',
~ .feeder line' conaiatin& of cemductoraZZ llDd >13.
.~ adVahta8ea of Ibe llDteIlIIlta of the i......tioo alem
rt will be seen Ihal lbeerossi:d ,feeder linea ZZ and 13 fr~ Ibe discovery thaI when a liven llDlenna ;"inoper.
, IIJ'etwioted belween connecti",,"lo conaecutlw
adja.
' alid~ al a cm,ainfrectu.ncy .tllereare involv.d only a'
, cellI elementl of the llDlenoa.'
. .'
f.w, of the eI.mentl of which' the .anlenna ;".formed. ,'"
.Th. lensth of an element :(dipol. or Y.eJem.nlj, in 26 11 hzu· been. found poasibJe.,thereiore. 10 remove from
the,'antenDa,strueture,tJK.,tIeiJ;Ients which are not ,it)':'
tbe.antenne shown in FIGURE 1 is designated herein,aJ'
LnK, where 11 is used to designate any element' in 'the'
volved: at this frequency aDd ~ the adjaoent'parts,':ot:i
zone which is designated as X. Thus, for 'examp1e,,~he
the a~tenna together to,cloee.~tbe lIP which 'would.exist,;:
longest elem.nl in the antenna of FIGURE I. which
and 'I, bas been fUrtbef fOlll1d thaI thil: modification, of ,
i. Ibe 101lJ~'1 dipole of group D. ;" d.si~ated' asL,D. 30 the llDtenna il possiblewithoul alfectinsthe performance'
meaniDs element No. I of zone D.. ·Thus. in senoral.
on. eithe.r side.. of thO. 'Xcluded.,''"t\OIL
: " rakingtb.• an.~'
the auliacrlpt (ol indicate. tlie order oLthe particular
lenna of FIGURE I as aD. WmpIe.the el.m.nt which',
....... in the group deal~atl:d by the IUperscript (Xl.'
would have formed thO fourth eIem:eDt of Zone D ;,,!
It will ,be .furtllOr _n thali!' the case. of V.eJements;
nOI. required ....... the' _ a ;" !lll,lzj i I al afr.quency,
tItot:e of zoneB.the.~ffectlve Ienatb Of a V.I.. 35 wb,eb;" d.peodent,on the If:sl&tlla ofeJeniomta I. ~ aaa3.i
....... tWa to be thelllDJlll which. the arms III thO,
ACl'or~iftJly, and ~nce the anlllDI1a ;" _intended to;
y . . . .nt bav.whendev~ lO,tllel_ armS ar.operale.at a frequency re_n"", by thil: hypothetical'
CiIlIIlue&r. Aa shown. the .......' Loa;" tile cIlmlloJlOCl
fourthe.......t, the.leme,. GaJ\ be omitted from .the!
1IIIth Of v~tement 13.
' i:
"
:
anten~~ with a COitsequent ..viJ:la 'in lIi~ wei8h~ and I
The:\eDsths of the .l.m.~ts lnth. llDtennaa. ofth•. 40 coot, )V1lho~~.bowev.r. adveraelYaffej:tins the opera~on:
inYentioD, and the' spacing Wtween these elementS- ar~
(.If the, re~almJt« . elements in the antenna ·at their, charac.!,!
related' by a scale factor, ,. which is, constant within a
teristi~ rrequenc~, ' In a mnilar tnanner the: elemc'nts'l
IivenzDne llDd is d.fined by Ibe followingequationa: .
. :which,:would normally have appeared in. the antenna'
II'DII

' ' I r. i 1 I I l I l .

1lIIJ"

or

""lis

;ii'
"
Ii'

,\

,

"i

t'

x

,
'
L l_+1lJ: ,' AS r+-lIx
=0
J'X = AS'.x
~

c

wh.re ..rz: is a COJlstllDlbaviq a value 1... than 1, L"x
;" the I.nstb of' a ,dipole (or tbe d.v.loped length of
a V;.;element) ,in Zone X of the antenna, L CD + 1 ) X is the
corresponding length of the adjacent smaller element in
&fOUP X'_,4SnX is the ,~cing between, the element,hav":
ina the length'La and the adjac.ent larger element in group
X. and AS(.Jl+1)x is the apacinB betWeen the element'bav~
ins the length l.D. and -the adjacent smaller 'element in
group X.
'
In the: foregoing,: it will be observed that the same
scale factor, T, may be used ,to determine bcith dipole
lenBth and spacing. This will; under normal conditioDl-;
represent optimum operational conditions,' However, if
efticiency of a lesser degree can be tolerated, it is, at
times, possible to operate with a different scale factor
for determinina the dipole length from that which dettr~
mines'spacing. At such times" a scale factor TI may be
used to determine the dipole length and ,A scale factor
"':a may be used to control spacin, the dipole sections.
Each dipole and ,the feeder connectina thereto in t1le
region between one dipOle pair and the next adjacent
dipole pair may ,be regarded as a "ccll.·· The lengths' of
dipoles and the spacings then are so selected by the det.ermined .cale factors that the combination of dipole '.nstha
and .pacings, when combined al bOre de$cribed, provide
the desired substantially uniform wideband respoDBeS in
thO deolred frequency ran....
As noted aboVe, the e~":~ the antennas
of lhe inventlott may l1It,elfIt!lr~dipOles or V·

between -zones A, and B have been omitted' with ,nO,!
-'15 adverse effects on, the 'operation of the antenna at 'thei
• f'requ~nclCS
. carrespondiog to the elements ,{ound-ih zone~',

A and B.
The. antennas of the. inv.ntion contain. a plurality of
z~nes..or gro~ps as defiried above" all of which may coo50 tam linear dipoles and some V-eltments as desired. The
use of V..elements in the antennq of the ,invention rather
than d.ipoles increases:the, directiVity of,the ant~nnas and
~'perm.its more effective utiHzation of a given antenna,
smce UIe same stt:UOf.ure can be used in several frequency
55 modes to ,achieve coverage of different frequency hands.
10 the case of an antenna zone or group consisting entirely
of straight-dipoles. the effective frequency range of such
a zone is that in which the low limit corresponds to the
frequency at which, the Jargt'St element in the zone is
60 about ~ wavelength long, and the uppel' equency limit
to the frequency at which the smallest dipole in t.hr iffOllp
is about:)il wavelength long. In general, therefore, it may
be said that the frequency range of a straight dipole group
of elements corresponds to the mode of operation, in
65 wllich the lengths of the dipoles in the group are about
Jh wavelength long~, As the frequency is raised above
the uPpcr limit <.>f the Jh wavelength'mode in the group,
the' ~lcments will also be found to radiate or re~ive
effectively at frequencias in which the dipoles are about
70 % wavelengths long (the % wavelength. mode l. % :waveleligth. long (the % wavelenstha mode). and so on. At
frequencies.,!~ve· the Jh wavelength mode,' however, 1be
patt.rn of i .traight dipol. group bel:<!I'ne. muftilobed
.' and is therefore of limited usefulness. By inclining the
75 ar~s of the dipoles to form V..lements. il has been found

•
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that a
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siaaJe lobe of improved

directivity may be obtained
y" wavelength mode and the 2 _
band waa covend
aa the frequency is raised from the y" _ve1ellgth mode
by the same V-elements In the % wavelength mode.
throuIb the i"","en!Dg ranaeo to the " wavelenstho
This antenna waa found to perform acceptably over this
mode and blcyood. For each mode of OPO"'li.on there
ran.... although the performance In the 6 meier baod wao
exioto an optimum value ~ the anale "", rangmS from II somewbatlnferior to the other bondo which Werecovered.
,about 114' for the % ~:nsth mOde to abo~1 62' for
This deficiency. however. could have been rectified by
providing an additinnallarge dement In the group of Vthe % wavelengtho mode. By using a compromise value
elements.:'
for If! v.ithiD this range, however, a :zone of ~..elemen~
can be made to achieve acceptable performance over
It is believed evidenl from the above deocription thai
several modes of operation, thereby increasing i~ effective 10 the 'antennas of the invention can be ,d~ to cover
range. This resuk is possible-since many ,of the elements
discrete frequency bands 'within a wide ,OVefall' range as
forming the, antenna array are used 'at more:!!han one
desired. ',:By:using,:the 'principles of the invention, the
:!,
' ' ant~na ,can,hi made smaller-in length and (,ODSequently
frequency. "
'The constroction of a practical antenna made in .eccblcaper to coll$ll'UCl lbat bas heretofore been possible.
cordance With ,the"invention is shown in 'FIGURE 2. 15 without, howt;ver, sacrificing p'rformance within the ~
I.D this antenna 'the balanced line coniiats of two closely
sired frequency bands.
'.'
,
spaced and parallel eleotrically,conducting small diameter
This application coostituteo a continuation-in.part of
tubes 24 and 26. to which are attached the arms which
U.S. patent application Serial No. 76.075. 'filed by the
inv~ntors herein named on Decomber IS. 1960, now abanform the V-elements and tho,straight dipo1eo. It will
be noted that each of the arms making up ODe straight 20 donCe!. and a continuation-in·part of U.S. patent application Serial No. 299.71S. also filed by the inventors herein
dipole, e.g., 29 and 31. or one V-elemenl, e.g.• 27 arid
of said CQIlductors, 24
and carries a filing date of AugUst 5.. 1963., now
" . 28~ is connected to a _dHlerent
anti ,26. Moreover, considering either one of conductors
abandoned.
,
", ,
: ':::
24 and 26. consecutive arms' along the length thereof
' The foregoing detailed description has been given for
~~end ~n. OppOOte' direction~;,,' It will be -seen that' this 25 cleo/l1CSS.- of imderstanding only, and.no uM_eccssary limiconstruction has the etfect,pf alternating ~; phase of
'ations should be.understood therefrom, as modifica:tions
the connections between successive elements, a:s depicted
will be obvious to those stilled, in the art
schematically in FIGURE I. Although the elenient& of
What is claimed is,
the antenna of FIGURE 2, m:not precisely, coplanar,
1:~ A broadband uDidirec,tional antenna: coyering an
differing thC,refrom by the distance between';the,"para11el 3~ Intermittent range of freq~cies comprising' an 'array of
, Ii plurality.of: substantially .coplanar. elemeJ1ts,: said eJeconductors 24 and 2'~ in ~actice,: this distance: is: usually
small so that the arms of the elements are substantially
ments being arranged in a plurality of zona, the ends of
tJie:,elemetlta'in each of said zone. filling _OD a',~ of concoplanar and the advantages of the invention::ar~ maintained. In some Instances, however, it may' be: advanver$ing lines, tho lines passiq; thro1.1gh the :ends of the
tageous to bend the individual arms. e.g.• 32 and 33 in 36 elements In any zone being non-coDinoar with, at least one
FIGURE'). close to the point of attachment to,lbe feeder
PaD- of the correspondilll Ii.- ""';ated with rany other
linea 24' and 26', so .. to position all the aims in the
zone. the elemeo" within any ZOlle being arranged in subsame plane, The antennaa of FIGURES 2' and ) may
stantially parallel side.by-oidorelationship and progressivebe conveniently ied by means Of a coaxial ¢abte. e.g.,
ly i~creasillg in length and Spacinl! the ratio of.the lengths
34 and 34',' posiuoaed within. conductOr' 26 .or. 26', the 40 of any two,adjacent elements withiIl'any one' ~f-Said zcries
beihg given by,the formula
:"
,,'
outer conductor of the .cable making electnc8;1 ': contact
with the conductor 16 or 26" aI'ld "the ~ntr~, c(m,duct.or!
L
36 or 36', of the cable extending to and: making electrical
r ~.
connection 'With conductor ,:14 or!, 24~ as show~~, i':
,:, In additi~n: to the, type:, of construe,tion::,~ow'n in 45' where Lri i~ the length of- the larger 'of, said adiacerit efeFIGURES 2 and 3, practical ,ante~nas made irl accordance '
mejits, 1+n+'1 is the length 'of the a~jac~nt" sm:aller elewith the invention: can use a balanced feeder' -line: which
.meju, and v is a constant 'having a: value less than I, the,
,spa'Cing'between the elements of ariYi'zonC being, giv:en' by
is twisted, between connecti?ns to successive: dipoles, or
V-elements.: Other suitable :means for accom~lis~ing the
the; formula '
,
desired phasing, such as, transmission line'loOps at stubs, 60
:
AS"+1

:one

named:

£..1

can also be used.

=:II

--=,

",'
As an example of the invention. an ~ntenp~ was COD.,
t
" " ". ASr.,,'
,"
"
structed in a .manner similar .to .that shown 'in FIG,URE 3'
'wh~re ASn is the 'spacing' between. th~ element having, the
containing two zones of elements, a group ~f..Y~element8, '; :: length ~, and 'the adjacent larger e,lerncnt. AS*.~l .is tbe
such: as group A in FIGURE 1",and a group (>f linear 55 i spacing between the element having the length, 1Jn and the
dipole:s, 'such as group C. Tbe antepna wea made_ using'
adjacent:smaller e,l,ement, and r bas' the signifk:anc-~ pre.!
0.125" diam~ter tubing for the balanced ,line :iUld ,O.OSO'~ :: ; vidusJy assigned. said! elements 'being fed by a: coinmori
diameter wire for: .the arms of the.. ele01ents.:: The ,arms
fee!der .which , alternates, in phase between" successive
';
:' ,".
'
were' ,solcJer~d ,:' to the' feeder line';and, the :',a,~r:ay "was fed.' 'eJe!nents."
by a ,miniature coaxial cable'inserted into'onelof the con~ ::60, 2. The antenna of claim I in which'the elements in at
ductors of the balanced line. Tbc:antenIia! bad 'a total
l~'one: ,of-said ,ZODeS are parallel dipoles.
of Ii eleme'Dts• .of which, 6 were containe'~I' "in.: a Zone
3:', :The antenna of ,claim 1 in which the ~lements in'
of linear dipoles partially ,defined:bY:.,.-=O.9().: ::The_ linear,'
at :least one _of said zOnes are :V~lements arra~ged ,in a:
dipole;s Tang~d in:length. from 'about 75 incr:~s to about'!
he+ringbOn,etike, arrangement, each ~t.,said e1emen~ hav~
4.4 inches, t,be zone having a length: ~f a\X?ut 2, inches. 65 iog a pair Of equal arnu, defining aI1' 'n:pex." the ,apexes of
The antenn~ also contained a group 9f siJ!,:! V~elements
said V-elements lying ,00' a ,straight ;Jine. the correspond~
(y,=700) nin'ging in deve)!>ped length fr,~~' about 3.3
ing anns of ~id elemen'ts being panl1lel.
,
inches to about 2.6 'inches. the group of,ele~entsJtaving
~. :::The' antenna, .of,daim 3 wherein the. angle fonned
8 length of :about 1:1 inches; and beillg, fu~er defineg
, .
' . ' .
by '1"=0,95. : This antenna was a' sc:~e',m~~l:of one de~: '10 by: the arms of any V-element at th~ apex thereof h~
e
signed to cover, the IS meter. 10 meter.. ~ ~eter and 2
a value within the range' from, abou't 50 to aoout 150 ,
meter bands: of-amateur radio transmission.',' :,For the 15:
5. :rhe.'antenna of. daim 1 wherein:,thc'"angles formed
and 10 meter: bands ,the 'antenna, was operated in 'the ~
by" the lines passing through the ends of the element.~ in
' said zones ,ha'fe values within the r~g,f from aJ>out.. 20":;
wavelength in6de 'as'a li'ncar 'dipole ~Y',' The 6 meter
band was covered by-:tl:~e, v,~lementa,of:'the:antenDa in the 75 to abOut,100°, and th~ values of, fhe:const~t T, assoclat~, :
0

" ·",Mi":",,,
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wllh aaid zoneo lie within !lie range from about 0.8 10
about 0.95.
6. A hroadb&nd Ulliditeetional antenna covering an
iDtenbitteDt ranae, of freqnencies, compriaiug an, array
of a' plurality of suhstanlially " ' a r condueiing eIeme. .aid !e1ements being arr"'llJed Iu, a plurality of
zones, the,ends of the elements in each of said zones fallIng sUbs~aptiaUy on a pairrof converging, .lines.. the, lines
pas.sil1g $U~Y through the ends of:the elements in
any zone being non-collinear with at least one pair of
th~ corresponding lines ~ated with eJ1Y other zone,
the elements within any ione being arranged in substantially parallel ~ide-by-side relationship and progressively
incceasimr ~n length,' the ratio of the MogUls of any two
,adjacent elements within any one of sald.zenes being dettrmined by a zonal scale factor established by the ratio
of the length of one conducting element to the length of
the ~u adjacent and longer Conduetin& element:, to establi.sb the length scale factor, the spacings of one condueling element to the next smaller element and 1M ,p.cina of the same conducting element to the next' longer
conducting element with each zone' establishing ,th~ spac-;
ing scale factor, and where: each scale factor in each eone:
is a constaJ1t. and a' ~cormnon twocinductor: feeder, connocted to all of the elements witb adjacent condU<:lor
elements being connected to different, conductors 'of the
, feeder.
7. The antenna or.clerm 6 in which the 'elements: in at:
least one of said zOnes, parallel dipoles' extending in'
a ,direction' SUbstantially perpendicular: to the axis of
the feeder."
,'" '
"
8. The antenna' of claim 6,in which the elements in
-,- atJeast one of said zOnes ~mpriseS 'v~elemen~ arranged
: in,'a heniDfbonelike..:arran~ment", ~acl;l of said elements
having a polr of equal arms defining an apex, the apexes
, of ooid V......nts lying on a straight line, the correspondinI anna of said elements being parallel, and in which at
' - one Cldlor zone comprisea dipole elements extendiDa .BUbiiqltittly, ~rtnal to the feeder axis;,
II. An aerial system, for wide-band use over selected
intermitte~ fn~quenCY ranges cOmprising ~ pJura)ity of
substantially coplanar" eteptents :,arranged in a plurality
of zones. at l~ one zone comprising a plurality of herringbonelike' 'cOn'd~g Ve.element~ arranged. to termi: nate in pI.8nar relationship, at least one, other 7one!,com: priling a plurality ~f parallel dipoles~: aitwo-conducror
baJanCec:l ,feccter'connected to the elements form~g"each
, zone:at sUbstantiaJly~,'theinner end thereof; each two. op,posite V.:e1emellt:S- ~d each. two opposite' parallel dipol~
:'~':',~!~ forming a",-p,air coTl$tituting, dipole haJv~, the connection
from each:'adjacent ,Conducting element of 'the, dipole, sections,,'beiJ1g t~ a different feeder, all of said 'elements being
Sclectively"spra.ced fr:om ea~h Ollier. each. element of each
pair of condueting I,V~lement& baving arms of subSt,an~
tia1ly ,equ8.1 .lerigth 'substanti~Iy defining an apex with
the'apexes of tbe,plurality: orv-eiements all.Iying in 'substantially a straight "line and terminating at the feeder,
eaCh of .the parallel dipoles all lying, in a common plane
arid alsO -termjnati~g at ~ feeder, 'the said V-elements
and parallel ,diPot~;:of each pair being of. different elec~
trieal lengths with:,successive V-elements and dipoles dif~
'fering in eIectricallengtb: with respect to each ()ther by
sUbsfimtially'the same Sea,le f~ctor, each 'V-element and
each dipole and the feeder between 'successive V-elements and di~Jes Constituting a cell, and the selective
spacings' between ,adjacent dipoles decreasiilg from ,one
end to the other with, the greater spacing ,being between
the, longest dipoles 'and being 'such that the:,combination
of V~elernents and dipole lengths and spacings provides a
, sUbS~antia1ly uniform wide-band response ove,r 'a,plurality
of selected frequency bands, the, conn~on between' the
V-elements 'and: the (jipoles a
I1d'the feeder being made in
such:-a manner 'that the directive gain ,of the, antenn~ increases as operation shifts from pne bandto:an adjacent
band of higher frequencies, and :means to.,,',connect the

are
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feeder to an external circuit at a location substantially
removed from the longest of !lie V-ele_ and dipole
elements and in the direction nf the. &moUest of t1Ie d ..
ments.
5
10. An aerial syatem for wid..baDd use c:overiDB Iutermitten! frequency ranges comprising an array of a plurality of substantially coplanar condueiing elements arranged in a plurality of zones, the conducting elements
of each zone being similar, at least one zone comprising
10 a plurality of herringhonelike condooting V-elements
planarly arranged, at least one other zone comprising: '8
'plurality of substantially straight and oppositely posttioned conductor clements, a two-conductor balanced
feeder connected to each of .said conductiog elements, at
15 substantially the inner end thereof, each two opposite
V-elements forming ·a pair cons*utiP.s dipole halves,
each two oppositely positioned elemeDis also forming a
pair, constituting dipole halves, the connection from each
adjacent dipole section heing to a different feeder, said
20 v-elements of the zone being selectively spaced from each
other. the elements of 'each pair of V-elements: and each
pair, ~f oppositely positioned elements havin'g arms Of
substimtiaIly equal 'length, the V--01ements of' one zone
substantially defining an apex, with the apexes of the plu~
25 rality of V-elemenlS all lying in substantially 'a straight'
line, and ,terminating at the feeder and the':;oppositoly"
positioned elements of. a second zone also terminating "at'
the fewer, the said di~es'of'eacb pair being cif different
electrlcallengtbswitb successive dipOles in each. zone dif30 feTing in electrical length with respect to eaCH. other by,
'substantially the same'scale factor, each dipole and the
feeder between successive dipoles, constituting,~ 'cell, and
the selective $pacin~ between adjacent dipoles decreasing
from one, end to the Other with the greater spacing being'
35 between the longest dipoles and being such thai the com!
bination of dipole lensths and spacinp proviiles a substantially uniform wide-band response over a plurality of
frequency bands bearing substan1ially harmonic froquency relationships 'to each. other, the connection be40 tween the dipoles and, the feeder being made, in such 'a
manner Ihat'tthe directive gain of the 'antenna, ,increases
as' operation, shifts from one band, to an adja'.cent, ban~
of higher frequencies, 'and means to connect the: feeder
to an external circuit at-a location' su~antially: removed
45 from the longest of the v-etemenu and in th~ 'direction
of the smallest Qf:the,V-elements,:
'I:
,,::
II, An aerial system for; wide-band use cov~ring 'inter,
mitte,nt frequency ranges "comprising a pJuraJj~y ot pair~
of substantially coplaJ:lar' conducting e.lement~,: ~e ete,
60 ruents being, arranged in a plurality of zones, ~ ',t'wo;-con~
duetor balanced feeder connected to each of said 'elements :
at substantially the inner end-thereof, the etemerits' withi rl '
each zone being 'arranged, in',substa~tially p~.ter,si4~'by-side relationship and' progressively: differ~ng", lengili'
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lll<\i:e ' rear dump device "ivhich \"' as
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Uf'(-'I!V - Test reaults and repQrts
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12.
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"
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,
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Uf'(-'Vl1 - Test results and reports
.
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14. Sohente1d rea1dence address
,
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.' YOUR PICTURE IS

m~tY

AS GOOD ff~S

~fOiJR ~iiEWEHIS ,~~nBU~/~!

Now~the a~ten~. designed tomeet

satellita lele'm$try needs has heen '
adapted by lm for amazingly sharp
long-range reception in COLOR,'
blaok/white, Vlif, UilF, and fM

•

UCUlSiJ) ONDER ON£ OR MORl:: Of u.s. PATENTS 2,953/181;
2,ila5,879; ~\'Dll,15.a; 3,lDB,18D .A,ND AOVITWNAl
PATEN1S PENDING iN U. S. A, AND CANAO.~. PRODUCED
flY .lff! ELECTRONICS CORPORATION ll"NOEF\ EXCLUSIVE . .
UCENsE FROM THE UNiVHl:StTV Of IlllNOIS fOUNDATION. \

l
JFD
!OS·PEIf/IODIC

The space-age

TV/fM antenna increases your share of the audience by
bringing it abrighter, clearer, more enjoyable picture

The patented JfD Log Periodic LPV means more effective
and complete coverage of your audience. Its unique design
brings your picture in with studio-sharp brilliance in
"problem" reception areas.
The lPV-·adapted by JFD from the Log Periodic satellite
antenna concept of the Antenna R~searcl1 Laboratories of
the University of Illinois-is available in a broad assort,
ment of models io cover every possible VHF, UHF, VHF
UHF or FM Stereo location requirement. Write for descriptive literature or sample and see why-

Mode! lPVll (illustrated) one of 6

gcld alodeed Log Perlcdlc antennas
designed for VHF channels Z to 13
pills FM,

Mod.1 lPV-U9 (illustrated) one of 6
area-engineered Log Periodlc lPV antennas designed for UHF channels 1;~
fo 83 pills VHF chaoneis 7 to J3.

~

ilTTHE MOMENT Of TRUTH THE PICTURE IS THE PROOf
-THE lfD LOG PERIODIC lPV WORKS !lESTI
THE KNOW,HOW OF THE WORLD'S NEWEST AND fINEST
I\IHENNA lABORATORIES IS BUILT iNTO EACH ltD lPVI
"

ij'l"

Professor Paul E. Mayes of the Anterma Research laboratories of the
University of iilinDis, origtnator of
the log periodic V-dipole antenna

concept

II
Mod" LPV,VU15 (lllustratedl 0'" of
4- area-engineere? Log Periodic LPV
antennas for VHF channels 2 to 13,
Utlf channels 14 to 83, and fM with
one downlead (First. of its kind!)

15th AVI'!.nue at 62nd Street

Brooldyl1" N. Y. 11219
Phone 212D£ 1·1000

I

-...-"._" •..... '-t.!!>

At the 1.964.. 6~) New York World's Fair, til€: House of Good Taste Exhibit will feature the latest and finest
advancements 1n home living. The board of directors ot the House of Good Taste selected theJ FD Log-Periodic
LPV as the on~y h:;!evision antenna to be installed on each of its three homes: the Edward Durrell Stone
House, the Royal Barry Wills Associates House, and the Jack PIckens Coble House.
The House of Goml Taste wiii create a lasting influence on consumer purchasing trends. Fi'fty million Fairseers "vHl see the JFD Log-Periodic, ~...HWons more, everywhere in America, wHl see, near, and read about
t'1e House of Good Taste and its choice of the JFD Log-Periodic 3!1tt1nna...
.: ' , '
This new and unique marketing force win reflect itsetf In rBcord.JrD Log.Pedodic-:sales"during 1964 and
196~j for you!

HOUSE OF GOOD TASTE
NEW VORK WORLD'S FAIR

f1l1illions read about thH JFD Log-Periodic this past spring. Millions more will be learning of the antenna sensation of the nation,
as J FD continues the biggest antenna advertising campaign ever run in LOOK magazine.. "
Tie.. in and cash-in with Log-Periodic LPV installations in your area. Promote yourself as JFD LPV headquarters with LPV
streamers, banners, newspaper mats, mailers and TV/radio commercials.

Magazine advertises the
JfD log-Periodic lPV!.
Last year, millions in the West and Far West saw the JFD Log-Periodic LPV ad in Sunset magazine.
, This year, millions more TV antenna owners and, prospects will be told the dramatic Log-Periodic story.

Plus-a variety of Sunset promotion aids to keep the Log-Periodic LPV the Coast's No.1 antenna in sales!

l
I

r ffi,/V'il:llfl"l!t'i/[.
~ fif}; ,if'!!! 711/1. D ..,JI..."'i!
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O"IIW:IPEil BY YHE UNIV"RSny 0. IlliNO,S" IINnNN!'. I<ESV;,RCH lAEOfU,fORY,
PROVW-OUY IN Am fORC" SAUWU nt'iiMH~lf
-- rsrs HISTOR!C NEW PRINCiPLE "Ntn; l".,fi "ERA O. COMPROMI5fi" ,N TV ANUNNA DESIGN
IJIJ;

Li!11211n~.l with unprecedented power. a (').,61';1'.'0 ,1noto !>!"IOW
and uhrnots, and the truest color reccct'ou y~t-·-.:l;; W00 as
vtvhr sIH\rpf;E!'SS in blt3C!Hlr.d·whilfl. Ar,1j tho baste log'.

IT COULD ONLY HJ:..'.fE BEEN PRODUCED by such
massed resources as tnose cf a promteen! i,lniv8;;;;ty, the
lO1il t tar!" <\tid rna country's ieadi!19 autenne menutacturer,

periodic LPV prin<.ipie can be aoapt>'!d to an\! tvture I.H..Jr'

i/IJ BECAUSE-!TS.G.AJN IS IN[)t:PENDENT OF FFH::QUENCY \

the end-fired iog-pf',it',.l!c LPV functions wtth totej (;Hi~
ci';;llcy across the entire band·-i;:;· ccmperebte 0\1 [my
chacnet to- [I tuned Y.~gi Gut to that ..-;.nan.l£'l.

antenna nueds ,

pas s. in trcnt-to.oeca r-atio. Develops gam as high a" 7 db
band end HJ .db Oil high bi;\nd in the 11·ei.ement

til>! months aneac-cnot '(\!'dy occevse it pub, better rBC0p·
tion within the reach (If '1irh.l<'lI!y' Gvery TV set-owee-, but
treceuse lt enabtes you for tho flrat ttme to- meet all

f/IJI [;flOHr., FAH: MOHE, THA.N JUST A 'Ti~!NGf." SOLUnON, the lljfi-,Hlriodk~ LPV acnteves sucertor recccttoo
IJil, ON Vi/HU.n.LLY EVERY COUNT rr OUTP£RFOFiMS PR[VI·
in all flwl{i·cnarwe! erees. It is thc, Hlst true "universal"
OUS WlDi:AlAND j\F;r~AYS: in giiin, !Ii cirecnv.ty, in band- .
antenna. 1\I\d!t wi!! open key prom cooonunrues to you ln

on I()W
mcdet.
greeter
Resutt.

uct

Shows
response across al! 12 channels -,. with
(S.cli!] on the higl'/ band, where It's neeoec most.
An '~!l-channoj, all-purpose antenna with urtpreceDoni,;),) power, a oecrsive.eno 1;:; S110..-1 and ahcsts. rind the
truest f.O.ipr reception vet'-es well es vivid sharpness in
black.ano-wnite. Ami the b<::sic log,pcr!;)oi<. l.PV princip!i;O
(';'1il' be ecantec to <iiW iulw,:, UHF antenna needs.

antenna

fl&t~ds

with a

'Ie'prod",:",,) ,""',c-i'''d,',eiy by J}'j) r.:),-,ct~·",,\Ic,; undez- liC-eH"" irm'CI
(hi": LTil\':-m,~itv c·t 1).),;'1\').\s f'o""lu"i;:;>n.

endtess p1li"g-011 .ot ourrcw-beud elements and trtmmers. Derived irOi(1 an antenna
geometi'y that repeats the electrlcal propenles ot til" antenna p~riodir;af!~i with the
ii)g;~ri1hni of the trecuencv, it is ess,:,ntl.::dly fr$quS'lH,:Y~lndep~~de~t. (Actoally, the
baste !-0g"9Bri(Hjicd0~~igrt is c«pi:I.t'le of receiving a, ranee.as bread as.54 to) 890 mCB.
Ot

,..,>..'

bma1;:J-t.; ,

,.:,::.:'.',..

:

Dr.:VElOPEiTTO"~,i1EE1':<nH{.~Am

r-

'

.' ':.'

FORCE'S H!GOROUS:STANOARDS OF RELlA..
mUTY, RUGGEQN1'::,SS, fH(4H PERF{)RMANCE~-bl.llitto'/Jr:comprt1',\b;]ng J,PO speciHci.\tiom:-~,)f :A:AA';",G~lttf.k.'.ncl Alcdized aircraft ahHr.!ntUl1 for.~mdurillg IFH~d looks.
100% PREASSEMfJLED fUP:-:QUIC!( CONSTRUCTfON--.Wlth new ,tFD. "ta.:~k·tlm£lt"
iiumili\Jir, b!'a~k:te'~h~t'!1!il:l.~ar!d dQ(jbie~k'lG!< i;!i~l.l1~ntt. instantiy,.'pel'rr;('ll'\Gntly in
f1!J HfCElVEs..Hk,;roo,·~,'.l.e-!iveri' dr;ft~ti'ee:, ciistotii(H,~i'relt FM: stereo;';.
.

H~~~1f;;'5cai!Y'~~;:~~.~';,("/~~I~:;~I;i~"~jI,m~ul'l~ ~o

CQlhliOif, f'riocl .. j~·

.

tt./!

antenna line.

P.ATE:N'".r 'NUtvUJ.'<.:;HS: ,3,938,081., c.,985.Wl')
3, nn. 16g OTE.tIt PA.T.ENTS, I-:>E:.NDING .

!fII; NOT: A "c..l\TCH"ALl COMPROM!SE".-the l(1g-p:o>,icdic LPV si;Jf!arlJ t\ halt to the

!/if;

l>i1lghl

s u. s.

"t~ol1';P/!fiod!t.',

iH'd'Thirt! Htllrmll'ilie MIl6!'l${

DE';ALEIlS PH..IC:;E SC,HE;.DULE 1I90S

In the new LPV·VU Cap-electronic, the JFD
Champaign, Illinois R&D Laboratories shatter
antenna design precedent with a remarkable
new electronic principle'-the capacitorcoupled dipole.

By introducing unique parallel plate capacitors
into the dipoles and adjusting precisely their
capacitance and location, JFD creates more

Pl.US
1. frl;:.qu.ency independent log periodic. design provides an unprecedented combination of remarkable gatn , , , fiat. ten bandwidth response .. , sharp direct!vit.}!". high front-to-beck ratios
,., matched Impedance and row VSWI~ em all TV and FM bands.

1
I

I'
l
:
!,

2. Only one dowofead is required (a JFDVU;FM splitter is included !
50 Iead..ins C..en be run to VHF, UHF and fM set terminals).

3. Uniqu;\!' low-imparlance twin crossarnts function as crossed
teeder harness to increase gain and provide maxim urn signal transfer on both fltgh and low band channels.

I
i
I

I

QH THE UO~'S SHA~f OF Al\lTEtmA. l1-!JSlM£SS a:l..I.T1'£M CATV C\JMPf.7!Tl{!l'l,

TOOl BV fU\nl~ING YlU: if!) l'f1'\J·1/U LOG pl::IolWmCl nus NEW GH-lERATiO!i Iff
lOS f'~JIWf.!lC A~THmItS nUl\JERS WHAT III£WHIS WMiJ.T·-MANY MOR[
S1'AilI)MS, .• VHf C~ANtU'lS 110 13."lJHf 'CHArmas i4 TO 93 ... FMiST~RW,
~!VH; HIE(;l.fAW, Ut.!lfORM SIGMA\. sers ~El:lJ £SPEClAU.V fOR 1,!IVlfi COi..OR
l'l~(;E?imN.
J~D lPVl Xl!'ep CATVO>.li of Yl;7ur $r~a Witti JFD log
l"'.g!od(t,$ tsucn as the .g2,;::n<iMIilI U>I!·VO) which oro v fd~ \!ll.'W{!fS with mere
l:.htJ;l'\rielj';'-'1/;!'rIilt'p.I'll" rec~f,tjon·~ril';l'IlI1. coll;7r·-ph.l:ll FM stereo. Don't jnstl.>B to-

f'tGHi ClAW WITH rHE

I

iefior antMnas t(lJ'lt. open the eeoc to CATV. l!l§tell thor best to get the OC$t
~t'fon'!1O'1nl';e-"th01 If'',/i

I
I
I
I
i

I
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ISOB PAASCH, Chief Engineer, WCKT Channel 1, Miami, Fla. reco~mends:
Good Antennas for Best Color and Black and· White TV.
NBC Channel 7 ofMlarni, Florida knows that most reception
troubles are caused by poor receiving antennas. To help
Dade and Broward County TV service technicians solve their

picture problems/Bob Paasch, Chief Engineer of WCKT

tested and reported on the performance of outdoor antennas

in Miami and outlying areas. JFD Log-Periodic LPVantennas
wf;;feincluded in this complete and
excerpts 01'· which are given below.

accurate analysis,

A REPORT ON IHlTlHlOR Til ANTENNAS TESTEll fOR USE IN THE LOCAL ANO fRINGE AREAS Of MIAMI
n The attached chart rates the various antennas for different
characteristicsv Takinq.tall factors into consideration! there
IS one outatandinq antenna for the MIami arid outlying areas,
and that is the JFDLPV
For problems with reflections,
w4.

such as on Miami Beach and other farge building areas,

the JFD LPV·8 is a good antenna.
Use good (new) 300 ohm line and use a good antenna such
as ~IFD LPV~4, By all means don't use a VHF-UHF~VEE or a
conical. See chart to make selection,"

AND-If WE MAY ADD •••
vou willfll1d our lP\f14 (15 acttve cern ano lPV17{15 ectrve call) LogPeriodic LP1/'s, whicl1 were net BVi'llIable for tf,!stiR/; IwfJo/) Paasch 1"1,',1]1'1
report was .being mace, powerful performers rn thadeep fdnge.

Your owli'test will creve It-beeeuse ln the end result: at the: moment
of trutil, the pictl1re is the proof Why the JFD tcr-r'ertcdtc works best.

Protessor Paul Mayes of the Antennaxesearcu rabcratcrtes cf the Unlver-

J

lPY Li:O:

r

s!ty of uttnots, originator of the !(lg~

pf.'rioG(c V-dipOle antenna concept.
UC£1'~SEi.) tJ1'!DER ONE OR MORE OF us, f'ATfrns 2,958,081: 2,985,879; 3,OU,153 AND ADDmONJ,l PATENTS

PENDlN~

IN

u.s.s.

AND CANADA.

PROOUCED BY JF"O El£CTliONICSCORPOMTION UNiJER £'XCl\JSIII£ LICENSE fROM TliE UNiVERSITY OF' ilLINOIS fOUNDATION.

.JFD

ELECTRONICS

CORPORATION

15th Avenue at 62l1d Street. Brooklyn. N. Y. 11219

CopyrightJFD rtectrcnfcs Corp, HlS3

H_that

all 32

rCCeiVCI"8

Hchannel

* must

tefeviuion

U8t":' 1Ul. 82~t~ha:mu~1

television antenna."

Of course, you can't take the lawinto
your own hands-but you can take
advantage of today's ready-made opportunities to sell an 82-ohannolan=
tenna with each iJ2·channel TV set,
Our Antenna Research Laboratories
in Champaignv Tllinois knew what
they were doing when they teamed

the acclaimed Log Periodic concept
of the University of Illinois Antenna

Research Laboratories with our new
antenna design advance-the capacitor-coupled electronic dipole, Proof
is the fact that the ,IFD LPV·VU is
America's No, 1 82-channel TV IFM
antenna!

you want in a TV antenna-VHF?, "
UHF? .. FM Stel'eo?-with a single
down-lead to hoot!
MOST EFFICIENT PERFORM.
ANCE EVER ON VHF, UHF, FMI
STImEO FROM ONE ANTENNA
USING ONE DOWN-LEAD!
.. Cap-electronic dipole design makes
more elements resonate on channels 7 to 13 with a corresponding
WI

increase in gain.
Higher mode operation in UHF

. band achieves higher gain on channels 14 to 83-and ..FM stereo.
ill Narrower beamwidths ... higher
front- to-back ratios step up ghost
rejection ... intensify color.
.. Patented frequency independent
design maintains peak perform-

ance characteristics regardless of
channel or band tuned.
!Ii Includes 3-way splitter so single
down-lead can be tied into individual VHF, UHF and FM system
inputs.
.
REMEMBER - AN 82-CHANNEL
TV SET IS NOT AN 82-CHANNEL
'l'V RECEIVER UNLESS IT HAS
AN iJ2-CHANNELTV ANTENNA!
"Lest we forget - every color set is
also an 82-channel set requiring a
color-perfect antenna. In fact, many
color TV shows are broadcast on
UHF channels.

'J FD
.

SEE YOUR a,STR,amOR OR
WRIH fOR BROCHURE. BOG
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The New York World's Fair House of Good Taste Exhibit will showcase today's and tomorrow's finest advances in home living.
, its Board of Directors selected the JFD Log-Periodic LPV as the only television antenna to be installed on each of the three
homes in its exhibit.
Sixty million Fair-goers will see the JFD Log-Periodic LPV. Millions more, overywherein America, will see, hear and mad about the
House of Good Taste and its choice of the Jm Log"Periodic LPV. This powerful new marketing terce will be at work building
record JFD Log-Periodic lPV sales and profits for you during 1964 and 1965.
Another JfD first that means more customers-mme profits for Log-Periodic L'l'V users!

.,,' .'

JFD VHFi"UHF Lag·Periadic LPV you buy between .
March 1, 1964 and AU!lust 31, 1965 earns yO" valuable JFD
Fair FestivelCertificates (see schedule below) which yO" can:
1. Trade in for I'llEE World's Fai' Adult Admission Tickets.
(worth 150 poinls) or •••
2.

~~~~D~Y f<':o~:;~o~-::f~I~-~;~r jair

F0

WEEK-

DER

II:"J"I""
"1Ji'" "1C""'S"fIl'"
• i!", ....'" , .. "
J:.'tt
t!J 1M'"
tu: !A:Mfi.fl:J.~
ib.{)l
ffjifJJ~jf 'j!.,11:""'"
fi!t.l~AoiJ?:;J;!ftifjLi:,V
50 different nations and 50 states will be represented. You'll
see the first public demonstration of nuclear. fission ... a moon

exploration team at work" .. water shews, iceshows; continental circus, monorails, -the Vt/iid West, auto thrills, space capsule

and hundreds of other spectacular sights,
AND TO HELP YOU SELL MORE LPV. ANTENNAS, JFD
~;6~RgTI~~Up:0~~~~A.~I~NAL. WORLD'S FAIR TIE-iN

Rede"m fa' $1.25 cashf"" "ach)5G points, f,om JFD.A stunning array of full-color official World's Fair displays,
banners, streamers; bmchures)", folders, ••.. cards , ·newspaper

FOR YOUIlSEl.F AND YOUIl FAMILY ••• USE mats, and dozens rnore advertisinq aids willpower your own
;;,;.;:;.;.: AS. INCENTIVES TO YOUR CUSTOMERS TO PliO· local sales campaign-earn you more proms and tickets
MOllE JFO I..PV ANTENNASALE;;I> < •.•
..toward your FREE FAIR HOLIDAY.
.

SrAfff/iOW•••*fAKE SAUS/PI/UtfS WITH JPD IUiTENHASl
JPD DEALER LI'V POINTlIALUll:S
model

LPV17
LpV14
LPY11
LPY·U21
LpVa, LPY8pM

points
£0
50
35
30

25

mode!

points
20

JFO El.ECTRONICS CORPORATiON

•

l

T

NTENN BY
EST
THE BI
ANTENN ST RYIN YEARS.
TEll IT NDY u-u SEll ~T.
ER -..iH
. Virtually every TV set-owner-which means almost everxbol:!y-is interested in
the
the better reception he can get with the log-periodic LPV. Make
prospects in your area know about it. Use the
.
in
this folder to plan a

£!!r!!E!~~5!!!!li.!l!l.!.!:!.:iL£~~!J:1..i!< :'~/.'

':f",.
~

c ':

in.

3 TV slides and
4

Doorknob hangers for "pinpoint" advertisin

5

Streamer to "stop" street traffic, create imr",k
order.

Use the enclosed POl,tcllrdtoorllieradlmion,11 seiliing kits~cOI1Venie,ntly pac1lalled
in II handsome file foh:ler,polrtfl~llo-~,ow.

•

LPV MAILERS TO SEEK OUT AND SELl.
rjLO AND ~lEW TV VIEWERS!
Send 10 YO~Jr customer lists, phone book or street directory
lists, association tolls, etc, (Poasibly the board 01 electrons.
cleaning stoles, .liquor oeater s.: department stores or other
businesses in your neighborhood have lists they may l.,!t you use.)
For maximum impact, send all tnree-cpcstcaro. self-mailer.
postcard-to fringe prospects, local prospects, .~~.prosp-eGts,

Gem,;,.,:",.".!
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Developments in broadband antennas
A survey is presented for the purpose of providing thenonspecialist
with a basic understanding of the remarkable advances that have taken place
over the past decade in the field of broadband antennas
E. C. Jordan, G. A. Deschamps, J. D. Dyson,
R. E. Mayes University ofHlinois

Resistance

termination

Balanced to
unbelaneed
transformer

Fig. 1. Rhombic antenna. Although
this' early .broadband antenna has a
radiation pattern that varies with .frequency, It is usable over a frequency
range of approximately four to one.
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How Reduce the Damping? In the past two months I
have used this space to develop a rationale forthe many
changes in engineering education 'that have occurred in
the last 25 years. This month it is my intent to close out
the trilogy by discussing the work remaining ahead.
It was almost trite last month to say that we were witnessing a technological explosion; explosion seems an inaccurate metaphor, since we usually assume an explosive
event to end, after which we take on the job of restoring
the status quo, provided that the explosion left us with any
status. The technical changes of recent yearsare also referredto as a-technological revolution, but these words
also seem .to carry an implication of eventual return to a
steady state \-{Kmerely differing characteristics. The past
state or .a steady state is not to be, expected today.
Furthering the thought through technical language, it
could be said that the changes of the last quarter century
should not be looked upon as a random event, but rather
as a series of forcing functions which will produce transient responses in the system to the end of time. The best
title that Lhave yet found to describe our situation, seems
to be "technical evolution." Such a title implies change;
it implies selection of appropriate means and devices; it
suggests competition, and conveys the thought of
continuing and unending progress under the control of
the environment and the. forces existing at the time.
If we are in an evolutionary condition, we must accept
completely a philosophy of growth, expansion, and new
challenge. Any return to past days of ease, to' days' of
stable technology, is both unthinkable and contrary to
the purpose of the engineer-a person who must be dedicated to change and progress if he is to improve the lot
ofman. We must-realize that engineering education is for
a changing world in which engineers will answer questions
by methods now unknown.
A system under forcing can be studied by analysis of its
responses. One observation to be made of our engineering
manpower system is that, in its response to change, its
characteristics show heavy overdamping. This should be
no surprise, because it is' said that of all' engineers' ever
educated, at least 90 per cent are living today. Major
- changes have appeared in our curricula in only the past 15
years, and my guess is that less than 15 per cent of our
estimated 850000 engineers can be assumed to have received a modern engineering .education. Those of age 35
or over graduated from college before most of our new
disciplines were visualized, and many years before they
were regularly taught. They have not had the opportunity
to acquire new skills and knowledge.
To profit from the inherent abilities and experience of
these older engineers, continued education seems to be
required. Formal programs embracing the new knowl-
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edge will allow them to turn the technical corners around
which their fields have moved, then to progress to positions of responsibility.
For many years some colleges of engineering have conducted programs in extension or continuing education,
but these are not the programs of which I write.. In fact
these programs all too oftell pointed in the other direction-towardupgrading a high school graduate to do
more adequately the work of a technician. Short courses
for such practitioners, review for professional examinations, or undergraduate work on the nondegree level were
usual, but little was donefor the engineering graduate to
allow him to' maintain his place in a fast-moving technology ..Today.we are beginning to recognize the need for
both short and long courses, directed not toward graduate degrees but providing modern technology in concise
and direct form to the men now in supervising or managerial positions. The Engineers Joint Council is discussing
methods, and some schools are already offering seminar
series and courses of varying lengths, but much greater
availability is needed. Here, perhaps, using 'closed-circuit
television, we can extend the abilities of our -thin faculty
ranks, and make available experts from the laboratories.
Not all industry is aware of the need for re-educationalthough our electrical industry is largely on board. One
large corporation depending upon research for new
products has stated that it must undertake such re-education; a second company oriented to production believes'
it inadvisable to give up the time of the men' concerned.
Industry must supplyfree time for the men to be benefited;
employers must provide part of the motivation to speed
the response of the: system to technological needs.
Many engineers work with companies too small to
undertake their own programs; others work in locations
remote from our educational centers. Provision of needed
educational media for such men then becomes a responsibility of their technical societies. Engineering journals
must become more than technical news magazines; they
must pull. their members always toward increased technical competence. This is a major tenet of IEEE publications policy; we see incomplete acceptance of the view in
other societies.
For the recent graduate there must be opportunity for
technical advance through graduate work. Graduate credit
programs are already available in our major cities! and
are contributing to the employment of new graduates.
We should make good use of short annual seminars for
the practicing engineer. At present our job is to reduce
the backlog, and to assure that our colleges provide a solid
base for today's graduates. Engineering education must
drop the concept-that it is teaching to earn, and adopt a
new philosophy that it is educating for future learning.
J. D. Ryder
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A
Fig. 2. The fish bone (A) and comb (8) antennas, which have a pattern and
impedance that are relatively constant over a two-to-one frequency band,

B

Coaxial feed

Until a few years ago the ultimate limiting factor on the
bandwidth of any communication system-using radiatedwave propagation was most frequently the antenna.
Since the antenna performs the dual functions of an
impedance-matching device and a directional radiator,
the characteristics of major importance are its impedance
and its directional properties; Depending upon the
application, .one or the other (or both) of these characteristics may limit the useful bandwidth. The required or
desired bandwidth also vades markedly with application;
for example, rhe required bandwidth may vary from a
few. cycles per second for a single-channel VLF system
up to about 6 Mc/s for a single television channel. For
multichannel operation, the radio broadcast band covers
a three-to-one bandwidth, the VHF television band
covers a four-to-one bandwidth, and the high-frequency
communication band covers a ten-to-one bandwidth,
from 3to 30 Mc/s. Finally, for countermeasures work
it is-usual to state that the desired frequency range
extends from "de to light."
Because of .the wide variety of operational requirements that exist, there is no unique definition of antenna
bandwidth. For our purposes, a broadband .arrtenna
will be considered to be one which retains certain desired
or specified radiation pattern, polarization, or impedance
characteristics over more than an octave (that is, a twoto-one frequency range).
Early broadband 'antennas

Some of the earliest broadband antennas were longwire types designed to operate in the high-frequency
(short-wave) band or in the low-frequency band. For
the most part, they were broadband only in the sense that
impedance remained relatively constant over the useful
IEEE
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range: in general, no attempt was made to achieve a
constant pattern. Among these antennas the well-known
rhombic antenna has held a dominant place, since the
early days of radio. This antenna (Fig. 1) is essentially
a resistance-terminated transmission line that has been
opened out to form the four sides of a rhombus. Because
of the traveling-wave current distribution along the terminated line, the main beam is in the forward direction
(toward the termination) at an elevation angle that
depends, in a complicated fashion, on the included angle
of the rhombus and the lengths of the sides in wave:'
lengths. Fortunately the beam is quite broad in the'
vertical plane and the angle above ground of the maximum increases as the frequency decreases. This change
of angle with frequency is in the correct direction for
transmission or reception of icnosphericelly reflected
waves, so a rhombic antenna of fixed dimensions is
usable over a wide frequency range (of the order of
four to one) in the short-wave band.
The wave antenna;' consisting of a long, elevated wire
Parallel- to the ground and. resistance-terminated at
both ends, is another traveling-wave-type antenna. In
contrast with most antennas, which operate best over a
highly conducting ground, the wave antenna depends
for its operation upon the finite conductivity of the earth
beneath it. An incident radio wave traveling along
the surface of a finitely conducting .earth has-a forward
tilt and a horizontal component of electric field intensity.
IUs this horizontal component of electric field, produced
by the finite earth conductivity, that induces a traveling
wave of voltage in the horizontal wire and the resulting
antenna action. Because the antenna has an impedance
that is neatly independent of frequency, it is known as
an aperiodic antenna. However, the radiation pattern
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does vary with the length of the wire in wavelengths,
and hence with frequency. Wave antennas are used for
long-wave or low-frequency reception.

The fishbone receiving antenna .consists of a long
resistance-terminated transmission line loosely coupled
by capacitors to an array of closely spaced (less than
~/4), untuned, horizontal dipoles; see Fig. 2(A). For
vertically polarized signals, one half of a fishbone antenna

is erected vertically and fed against ground to form a
comb antenna; see Fig. 2(B). Tapering the coupling
capacitors to larger values towards the termination
equalizes - the antenna currents and reduces resonance
effects. Because the capacitive coupling of the elements
to the transmission line is tighter at the higher frequencies,

of an .Archimedes spiral. This planar antenna, constructed with narrow constant-width arms and radiating
a broad lobe on each side of the structure, gave promise
of being usable over the then remarkable bandwidths
of between seven and eight to one;
Frequency-independent antennas
In 1954, Rumsey" put forth the idea that a structure
entirely definable by. angles, without any characteristic
length dimension, should have properties that are
independent of the frequency of operation. However, all
such angle structures extend to infinity, so the key
question was which of such structures retained these,
frequency-independent characteristics when truncated
to a finite length. It should be noted that the well-known
biconical structure is an angle structure that is not
frequency independent when it is truncated to form a
practical antenna. Both impedance and pattern 'vary
with frequency for any finite length.
Rumsey proposed that an ~~:~~':::~F3':ira1-structttre,
Wllich satIsfies the angle requi
'Digldt havt. t~~.
-desii-eij":::prop8;'Eies, dnd Dyson~undertook-a~'~~'~'
prehensive .experimental study of an antenna based on
the equiangular spiral geometry shown in Fig. 4.. The
equiangular-or logarithmic spiral" is defined by

fewer of the elements arc strongly excited. Hence, the
effective length of the array varies inversely with frequency
in such a manner as to maintain a fairly constant pattern,
gain, and. impedance, over the useful bandwidth of more
than two to one. The flshbone and comb antennas have
been described chiefly for-comparison with the log-periodic
dipole and log-periodic monopole types to be described
later.
In contrast to the terminated wire and loaded transmission line types just described, there is a class ofantennas
that owes its broadband properties to broad, specially
shaped surfaces. It was recognized quite early that a
1
fat dipole had a much lower antiresonant (full-waveor cf>-ii~-lnp
a
length) impedance than a thin one, and that in general,
fat antennas had smaller impedance variations than
where p and 4>. are .conventional polar coordinates, and
thin ones. The importance of broad surfaces was ema and ii are constants. In Fig. 4 the edges of the metallic
phasized by Schelkunoff in the treatment of the biconical
arms are defined by
antenna, and many broad-surfaced specially shaped
Pl = keG</> and P'2 = keaCt/>-o)
antennas found early application in television transmitting antennas and countermeasures antennas. A very
for one arm, and by
successful broadband antenna was the discone ' (a cone
P3 = ke u( q,- 1r) and' P4 = ke uCq,-1r-o)
fed against a disk), which maintained good impedance
and pattern characteristics over a four-to-one bandfor the other arm, where the constants a, k, and 0 deterwidth (Fig. 3). For countermeasures work many anmine the rate of spiral, size of the terminal region, and
2
tennas having surfaces of various.shapes,were developed,
arm width, respectively. With this particular spiral
SOme of which 'had remarkably wide impedance bandthe angle between the radius vector and the. spiral rewidths and usable pattern bandwidths of the order of
mains the same for all points on the curve-s-hence the
five to one. It must be admitted, however, that most of
term "equiangular "spiral." Experimental investigation
these early designs were arrived at by an intuitive or cutestablished that this particular geometry did indeed
and-try approach.
retain its frequency-independent properties after trunAnother group of antennas, some of which display
cation, and this design was the basis for a large class of
fairly wide bandwidths, consists of various helical and
successful frequency-independent antennas.
spiral shapes. When the circumference of a helical
When this angular structure is excited in a balanced
antenna is of the order of a free-space wavelength, the
manner at the origin, .the current flows outward with
antenna radiates in the axial mode-that is, with the
small attenuation along the spiral arms until a region
maximum radiation along the axis of the helix. In this
of given size in wavelengths is reached. In this region
mode, the helical antenna has desirable impedance;
(the active or radiating region) essentially all of the
pattern, and circular polarization properties over nearly
incident energy transmitted along. the spiral arms-is
an octave.' By expanding the diameter of the helix along
radiated, and somewhat beyond this region the presence
its length to form a conical monofllar helix fed from the
or absence of the arms is' of no consequence;' Because
base end, Springer" showed that the bandwidth could be
the radiating region is of constant size in wavelengths,
increased. His observation that Jher.e appeare4~o.1?e an
it moves toward the origin as the wavelength of operation
ellectivc aperture that mo~ed to~ari:I-~ille-imaller--end of
decreases. The sizt:of effective radiating aperture, thus
the _,sg~e . a~--the--·operati!?J[~~?:~!~gtlf-Qi;~~f~'se.~w~·s'.· - automatically adjusts or scales with frequency, of operaperhaps the first indicat~2!!,_.9.L~M!"!.g~__!.?_~~Q..~~:_!:-aJ~~,
tion in such a manner that the antenna behaves the
Chatterjee5:6-aIsoconsTdered monofilar helical antennas
formed on a conical surface and fed against a ground
'" The logarithmic spiral was first discussed by Descartes (1638)
plane. He demonstrated that they could be excited from
and later (1691-1693) studied by Jacques BernouiIli, who gave it
its name. Bernouilli was so delighted by the property of the spiral
either end, and obtained usable bandwidths of approxreproducing itself under various transformations that he requested
imately four to one. At about the same time, Turner"
that the spiral be engraved on his tombwith the inscription "Eadem
proposed a balanced antenna constructed in the form
Mutata Resurgo."
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same at all frequencies. Because of the spiraling of the
arms, this scaling is accompanied by -a rotation of the
radiated field about the axis of the antenna.
It is now known that this automatic scaling of the

radiating aperture is a condition for operation in a
frequency-independent manner. It is interesting to note
that Springer observed this phenomenon on the expanding helix, but unfortunately the methods of construction
and excitation limited the bandwidth obtainable ~o
something over an octave, .so the importance of scaling
of effective aperture with frequency was not fuIly rec-

--r----------.

DiSk

\-~----Cone

r---C---Coaxial feeder
ognized. _Chatterjee's measurements -also show evidence
of scaling with frequency in the near-field amplitude plots
from which he calculated radiation patterns; but again,
possibly because of the.physical configuration and method
Fig. 3. The discone, a successful early broadband antenna
of feed, the full significance of this -scaiirtg does not
having a useful bandwidth of approximately four to one.
appear to have been appreciated. In a similar manner)
the radiating aperture of the Archimedes spiral antenna
tends to scale with frequency; however, because the
width and spacing of the spiral arms in the radiating
region are not constant in wavelengths, as frequency is
varied, the antenna characteristics change (albeit slowly)
with frequency.
At this point it is necessary to define the term "frequency independent" when it is used with a practical
finite-sized ·structure. If the antenna-~t@d-,-B:Y--a--:"-
'- lieltage <lpphed between-the -;;;;tmS at the ori&iu,._iL~_.,,!:\_~kea(t~-TI)
.... has-an iIiipeClance and radiation pattern that are es~
sentially cnnst'lIlt*_(that-is,-iAA<>I'Ofl6eftt of freqnelley)--for all frequencies above that for which the outer diaineter-'of"ll'iFU'Urrctrted· sh uetttl'e-~f)fW@*i£.l.la,tg1y_halL~ __
a wavelength up to the frequency at which the diameter
of the feea-reglOn (as---determmea-1iyt!ftntajfSrtlissirm--~--line feed) is comparable with a half wavelength. Since
Fig. 4. Sketch showing the geometry of the equiangular
t' ... ···d··~,·", __ ,,·n"''''''~'''~~~-'''''''''b -....-·~il~~--'--'I.,.......:r t-l
(or logarithmic)spiral antenna with equations of the edges.
ese
wo
onnensions
can
e
specrrrec
lnuepeUUlVUl.Y,'
'lC
""';~,_.c
th
design bandwidth can be made arbitrarily large; actually
it is, limited' only by practical considerations of construction-that is, how large the outer.diameter is made
and how finely .the geometry at' the feed region can be
Fig. 5. A sheet-metal log-periodic antenna.
modeled.
The equiangular spiral antenna, which is bidirectional,
radiates a very broad, circularly polarized beam on both
sides of its surface. This bidirectional characteristic
severely restricts its utility in practice, but a modified
version, to-be described later, provides a highly practical,
extremely broadband antenna.
Log-periodic antennas
In 1955, working with Rumsey on broadband antenna
development, DuHameJ12 proposed that it should be
possible to force radiation from otherwise '<angle
structures" by the use of appropriately located discontinuities. One of the first geometries chosen to
investigate the validity of this concept was that shown in
Fig. ··5. Here two wedge-shaped metallic angle structures
have teeth cut into them along circular arcs. The radii
of the arcs which define the location of successive' teeth
are chosen to have a constant rati~ T. = R n+1/ R n . This
same ratio T defines the lengths and the widths of sue-

* The

pattern actually rotates with frequency about an axis
perpendicular to the plane of the spiral. If the pattern-measuring
coordinate system is allowed to rotate at the same rate, the measured pattern remains constant; otherwise there will be a (generally
small) periodic variation of magnitude proportional to the rotational asymmetry of the pattern.
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cessive teeth. From the principle of modeling it is evident
for this. structure, extending from zero to infinity and
energized at the vertex, that whatever properties it may
have at a frequency f will be repeated at all frequencies
given by Tnt, where n is an integer. When plotted ana
logarithmic scale,these frequencies are equally spaced
with a period equal to the logarithm of T; hence the
name "log-periodic" structure. Log-periodicity guarantees only periodically repeating radiation pattern and
impedance .:However, for certain types of such structures
and for values of T not too far from unity, variation of
characteristics over a period can be quite small, and an
essentially frequency-independent structure results. It is
important to note, that only a relatively few of the nearly
infinite variety of log-periodic structures- will make
successful broadband antennas in. the sense that the
impedance and pattern characteristics will remain
constant when the structure is truncated to a finite
length. It happens that the geometry of Fig. 5 did result
in a successful log-periodic antenna.
The antenna of Fig. 5 Was designed to have one other
rather special property; namely, that the metal cut
away from the plane sheet to form the antenna arms
has identical shape with the metal that remains. In
_other words, -the complementary slot antenna has the
same size and shape as the metallic dipole antenna.
Now by an extension of Babinet's principle it is known
that complementary-dipole and slot antennas have
impedances Zd and Zs, respectively, related by ZdZs =
(6011")2. Because the slot antenna and, dipole antenna are
the same (for the geometries chosen) it follows that
Za = Z, = 6011" ~ 189 ohms, a result that is independent
of frequency. Hence this particular geometry assured
constant impedance, although not constant radiation
pattern, independently of the other consideration of logperiodic geometry. In view of this use of Babinet's
principle in the design of these planar structures, the
next step to be taken was a bigger one than might at
first appear.
Unidirectional frequency-independent and log-periodic
antennas. Both the equiangular spiral antenna (Fig. 4)
and the log-periodic. antenna (Fig. 5) radiate equally on
both sides of the plane of the antennas, a result that
severely limits their usefulness. A major step forward was
made in .extending the range of practical application
when Isbe11 13 bent the two arms of the planar logperiodic structure toward each other (out of the plane)
to form the nonplanar V-shaped antenna of Fig. 6.
Two rather surprising results were observed. As the angle
between the two arms of the antenna was decreased from
180 the radiation pattern changed from bidirectional to
undirectional, with the major radiation off the apex of
the antenna-that is, in the backward' direction. Moreover, although one of the necessary conditions for
Babinet's principle (that of a plane surface) was now
violated, the impedance continued to remain nearly
constant with frequency, but at a different value, which
depended upon the angle between the arms. This nonplanar version of the log-periodic structure, radiating a
plane-polarized unidirectional beam, greatly increased
the utility of the log-periodic structures.
The frequency-independent logarithmic spiral structure also found wider use when Dyson developed a unidirectional version by wrapping the balanced spiral arms
on the surface of a cone, as shown in the antenna of Fig.

Fig. 6. Nonplanar, unidirectionallog-periodic antenna.

Fig. 7. Unidirectional conical spiral antenna.
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7. For appropriately chosen rates of spiral this modified
version continued to yield essentially frequency-independent performance. For cone angles of less than
about 45 0 the pattern became unidirectional with a
broad-lobed beam, again in the backward direction off
the apex of the cone.
The conical equiangular spiral antenna is a balanced
structure, which may be fed (at tlie apex) by means of a
balanced transmission carried up inside and along
the axis of the cone. Alternatively, it may be fed as illustrated in> Fig. 7 by a coaxial cable carried along and
soldered in contact with one of the arms. Because the
amplitude of antenna current on the arms, and also on
the outside of the coaxial cable, falls off quite rapidly
with distance from the apex, the ends of the arms where
the cable enters is ,essentially a field-free region. This
type of feed 'automatically provides a frequency-independent balun (balanced converter), permitting the
balanced antenna to be fed by means of an unbalanced
coaxial line. To maintain physical symmetry a dummy
cable is usually soldered, to the other arm, Conical equiangular or log-spiral ,antennas have been constructed to
operate over bandwidths of higher than 40 to I. The
bandwidth obtained is at the discretion of. the designer.
The upper usable frequency is determined by the truncated region at the apex,' which must remain small in
terms of wavelengths, and-the lowest usable frequency is
set by the base.diameter of the cone, which must be at
least 3/fi wavelength at the lowest frequency of operation
for spirals that are wrapped fairly tightly.
A further modification of the conical equiangular
spiral results: in a very ., practical,' easily constructed
antenna. If the width of the expanding arms is narrowed
and they are allowed; to . degenerate to constant-width
structures, the cables alone can -form the arms. For
fairly tightly spiraled antennas there is litt1e change in
the characteristics from those of an antenna with narrow
expandingarms.
Other types of .log-perlodie antennas. The practical
value of the log-periodic approach was enhanced even

Fig. 8. Log-periodic wire antenna for frequencies of 11 to
60 Me/s. (Photo courtesy Collins Radio Company.)

further when Duhlamel-' and co-workers demonstrated
that successful log-periodic antennas could be made
with wire structures as well as sheet structures. This
development .extended the range of application down
from microwaves through the high-frequency band. A
typical wire version of a log-periodic antenna is shown in
Fig. 8. It was also demonstrated that for higher gain a
frequency-independent array of log-periodic. antennas
could be constructed by arranging the antennas like the
spokes of a wheel with the origins of the individual
antennas at the hub.
Still another application of the log-periodic -principle
is the log-periodic dipole array» of Fig. 9. As with all
log-periodic geometries, all dimensions are increased by
a constant ratio in moving outward from the origin.
Thus the lengths and spacings of adjacent elements must
be related by a constant scale factor T, as follows-:

=7

Although at first glance this antenna might appear similar
to the early fishbone <'Intenns with = 1 there are several"
esseritiar4iffer~I1G.~s",- For"'§'1!.~cessful operation the log~.
periodic dipole array must be fed with a transposition of
the tninsmis'si6li1Trieoetweenadjacent dipole elements·.~-'"
The-antenna'-iiC'{hen-ca\iSecrto radIate III the backfire"""
direction(that""'is;1:'t:lward the source), a conditIOn Which
appears- to"-'be~'necessiry-1orsuccesstul UiIidit 8etions!
-~-..""
frequency-independent ct log-periodic operation. The
T

Fig. 9. Log-periodic dipole antenna array. A-Lengths and
spacings of elements. 8-~ethod of feeding.
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active portion of, the array from which most radiation
occurs is centered around those elements near resonance
(for which I" is somewhat less than A/2). As the frequency
is changed the active region moves back or forth along
the array. Because practically all of the input power
is absorbed in and radiated by the active portion, the
larger elements to the. right of the- active region are not
excited. Moreover, because the beam is directed toward
the feed point at the left, these larger elements are in an
essentially field-free region, and so do not adversely
affect the operation. The shorter elements to the left
of the active region are in the beam but, because of their
short lengths, close spacings, and alternate phasings, have
small influence on the pattern.
Basic principles of operation of log-periodic and frequency-independent antennas. Of the almost unlimited
variety of log-periodic structures that can be devised,
only a small fraction will produce successful antennas

when truncated. It is interesting to search out the essential requirements for successful design. The operation
of the log-periodic dipole array of Fig. 9, being simple
and .easily understood, will be analyzed in some detail.
From the unders.tanding so gained it should be possible
to extend the analysis to less familiar geometries, and then
to frequency-independent antennas in general.
At this point it will be advantageous to recall some of
the basic notions of antenna array theory. Consider an
n-element array of equispaced isotropic radiators (Fig.
10) having equal current amplitudes and a spacing d less
than one-half wavelength. (An isotropic radiator is one
that radiates uniformly in all directions; a simple dipole
antenna is an isotropic radiator in the H plane perpendicular to its axis.) At a distant point the electric
fields from these radiators will add with a phase angle
between them which' is dependent upon the relative
phasings of the radiator currents and the relative phase
delays produced by the difference in path lengths to the
distant point. For the,array shown the. phase difference
due to path length difference between adjacent elements is
(27rIA)d cos <p radians. If the elements of the array are
fed with a progressive phasing of currents equal to. a,
where a represents the angle by which the current in a
given element leads the current in 'the preceding:element,
then at the distant receiving point the phase difference of
the fields produced by adjacent elements will be

'" ~ a

o

1

2

3

2"

+1:

d cos <p = a

+

kd cos <p

(1)

where k = 27r/).. is the free-space phase-shift constant.
The total electric field at any distant point will be given
by the phasor sum

4

5

6 · · · (n - 1)

E, ~ Eo:1

~d~

+

eN

+

eJ2•

+ ... + e;(,,-1)"1

(2)

where Eo is the field intensity at the reception point
produced by current 10 • e, can be obtained graphically

Fig. 10. Array of equispaced isotropic radiators.

Fig. 11. A and B-GraphicaJ construction for Et • C-Calculatedradiation pattern, E, vs. 4>.
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from'the construction of Fig: ll(A), Using the particular value of a, and computing If' from (1) for various
values of cP, the construction of Fig.. ll(A) can be used to
determine a radiation pattern of the array; see Fig.
1l(C). It is evident that the total field intensity will be
maximum when '" ~ 0, so that all fields add in phase.
Therefore, for a maximum, y., = ex '+ kd cos <p = O.
The angleepm for maximum radiation is given by
a

COS<!>m~-kd

-a
kd

tPm = cos:" - -

or

(3)

If the elements are fed in phase, ex = 0, and <Pm
90°,
so the maximum radiation. is broadside. If successive
elements are fed with a lagging phase of value, ex = - kd,
than ¢m = 0, so the maximum radiation is endfire in the
forward direction. If successive elements are fed with a
leading phase of value, ex =: -s-kd, than rpm will' equal
180°, and the maximum radiation will be endfire in the
backward direction. For values of ex. between - kd and
+ted, the angle of maximum radiation is at an angle
between 0 and 180 o as given by Eq. (3). By symmetry
about the axis of the array, there is another maximum at
an angle between 0 and -180 0, which is also given by
(3). When 1011 > kd, Eq. (3) cannot be satisfied for
any real value of ¢; that is, there is no value of (jJ in the
"visible"range between 0 and 180 o (hence, also between
180 0 and 360°) that will produce a maximum-in the
sense .thar all the radiations add in phase. However, if
\ex.1 is only slightly greater than kd, so that !/tis not much
larger than zero, the total field can still be quite strong' in
the forward direction (4) = 0) for negative a, or in
the backfire direction (<!> = 180°) for positive a. This case
is illustrated by the sketch of Fig. l1(A). On the other

hand, if 1011 is considerably greater than kd (that is, the
phase shift between elements is large), the phase diagram
might be as illustrated in Fig. 11(B), with a resulting
small total E t for all values of cp.
For these cases of large phase shift, as shown in Fig.
l1(B), there is no major lobe anywhere, and the array
radiates only feebly, scattering its small radiated energy
in various directions.
The elementary notions just discussed can be applied
with some slight modification to an analysis of the Iogperiodic dipole array sketched in Fig. 12. For this purpose, it is helpful to consider separately three main
regions of the array.
1. Transmission-line region. The antenna elements in
the transmission-line region are short compared with the
>-/2), so the element presents
resonant length (that is,
a relatively high capacitive 'impedance. The element
current is small and leads the base voltage supplied by the
transmission Iineby approximately 90°; The element
spacing is small in wavelengths and the phase reversal
introduced by transposition of the transmission line
means that adjacent elements are nearly 180° out of
phase. More precisely, each element current leads the
preceding element current approximately by ex. = 7r'~d, where d is the element separation and ~' ~ 2,,/>- =
wjv,is the phase-shin constant along the 'Iine. In general
fJ, A, and v win differ from their free-space values owing
to the loading effect of the elements on the transmission
lines. Because of the phasing and close spacing 'Of the
elements, radiation from this region will be very small
and in the backfire direction.
2. Active region. In the active region the element
lengths approach the resonant length (lslightly less than

1«

Fig. 12. Transmission-line representation of log-periodic dipole array.
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\/2), so the element impedance has an' appreciable
resistive component. The element current is large and
more nearly in phase with the base voltage; the current is
slightly leading just below resonance and slightly lagging
just above resonance. The .element spacing is now sufficiently large to allow the phase of current in a given
element to lead that in the preceding element by an
angle a = tt - (3d, which may approximate 7r/2 radians.
This combination of conditions will produce a strong
radiation in the backfire direction.
3. Reflection region. The element lengths in the
reflection region are greater than the resonant length
(I 2' 1./2), so the element impedance becomes indnctive
and the element current lags the base voltage. The base
voltage provided by the transmission line is now quite
small, because in a properly designed array nearly all of
the energy transmitted down the line has been abstracted
and radiated by the active region. TIle element spacing
may now be larger than "-/4. However, as wil.l be shown
later, the phase shift per unit length along the line in
this region IS small, so the resulting phasing between
elements (including the phase reversal introduced by the
transposition) is such that any small amount of radiation
is still in the backfire direction. In addition, it will be
demonstrated later that the characteristic impedance of
the transmission-line becomes reactive in this region.
Thus,any small amount of incident energy transmitted
through the active region is not accepted in the reflection
region but is reflected back toward the source;
The array as a loaded transmission Iine, Some of the
remarkable properties of log-periodic and frequencyindependent antennas are attributable to the propagation
characteristics of the equivalent loaded transmission
line that conveys energy from the source to the radiating
portion of the antenna. These effects are particularly
easy to see in the case of the Jog-periodic dipole array,
shown in Fig. 12. On the feed line to the antenna, region
0, the series inductance and shunt capacitance per unit
length are shown as Land C, respectively. In the transmission region of the antenna, region 1, the transmission
line is loaded by a capacitance per unit length C, that
represents the loading effect of the short dipoles, which
have a capacitance reactance. It is noted that to the
first approximation C» is nearly constant throughout
this region because at the beginning of the region the
capacitance per element is small, but the elements are
closely spaced, whereas near the end of the region the
capacitance per element is larger, but so is the spacing.
The effect of the augmented shunt capacitance of the line
(C + C a) is to increase the phase delay per unit length,
and since (3 = 2-rr/"- = w!v, this means a decrease of
wavelength A and a decrease of phase velocity v along
the line below the free-space values. This is said to be a
"slow wave" region of the transmissionline. Note, however; that because of the transposition of the 'feed line
between elements, successive elements are fed with a
leading phase shift of tt - a per section. This rapid phase
shift in the reverse direction corresponds to a slow wave
in the backward direction along the antenna elements.
In region 2, the element lengths approach the resonant
length and the. transmission line loading becomes
resistive, designated by the shunt resistance R rt in series
with the antenna capacitance C, and antenna inductance
La_ The phase shift per unit length, the wavelength, and
the phase velocity all approach their free-space values.
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Because of the transposition between elements, and accounting for the fact that the element current leads the
base voltage by Iesser amounts 'in successive elements as
the resonant length is approached, it turns out 'that
phasing of currents 'in the elements corresponds to a
backward traveling wave having a velocity v somewhat
lessthan c, the velocity of light.
In region 3 the element lengths become longer than the
resonant length, the antenna inductive reactance pre-
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Fig. 14. Element currents corresponding to Fig. 13.
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dominates, and the loading 'effect on the line is represented
by the shunt i.nductance L If the parallel combination
Q•

,

I

I

of' -La· and C is inductive, we have the equivalent of
the attenuation region-of a filter. The phase shift per unit
length is then zero (for the lossless case) and the phase
velocity is infinite ; that is, there IS no wave -motion.
The incident energy propagating down the line is no
longer accepted but is reflected, back toward the source.

ET( $ =: 180 0

,,
)---f,
,
1

These results are strictly true only in the case of a -lossless

filter, but they form the first approximation in the case
ofa lossy filter.
The general features outlined in the foregoing discus- sian will be. illustrated for a particular log-periodic
dipole array, which has been analyzed in considerable
detail." Fig. 13 showsthe amplitude and phase of the
transmission line voltage along a particular 13~eleinent
log-periodic dipole array.' .Distance is shown measured
from the apex of the array, and the elements are numbered starting with the largest element as number 1.
This, set of data is for a 'frequency f for which element
number 4 is A/2 long. Several interesting aspects of the
data are immediately apparent: In the transmission
region (elements 13 to 7), the amplitude of voltage along
the line is approximately constant and the phase shift
between element positions increases gradually from about
20° to .30°. (Because of the transposition between elements, this, means that adjacent 'elements are fed' with a
progressive phase lead 160" to 150".) In the active
region (elements 7 to 4) the amplitude drops sharply
because of power absorbed by. the strongly radiating
elements, and the phase shift' averages about 90 0 between
adjacent elements. Finally, in' the unexcited or reflection
'region (elements 3 to 1), the amplitude drops to very low
values and the phase shift between" element positions
is nearly zero (corresponding to the zero phase shift or
infinite phase velocity in the attenuation region of a lowpass filter).
The resulting, element currents for. the log-periodic
dipole array of Fig" 13 are shown in Fig. 14, both in
amplitude and phase, From. the current amplitudes
(noting that small contributions from elements 12
through 8 tend to cancel.one another because of the nearly
180° phase shift between them), it is evidentthat the only
elements that will contribute appreciably to the radiation are elements 7, 6, 5, and 4. For these elements,
the phase difference between adjacent members is approximately 90° leading, so a backfire radiation will be
expected. The phasor diagrams for cJ> = 0°, 90°, and 180°
are shown in Fig. 15 and the resulting radiation patterns
are shown in Fig. 16. (The E-plane pattern is the Hplane pattern modified by the directivity of the individual
elements in this plane.}
As operating frequency is decreased or increased the
active region moves up or down the array, but radiation
pattern and input impedance remain almost constant.
General properties of log-perfodic and frequencyindependent antennas. The manner of operation of the
log-periodic dipole array has been described in some
detail because of the insight it gives into what are believed
to be general requirements for successful frequencyindependent operation. Theseappear to be as follows:
1. An excitation of the antenna or array from the highfr-equency or small end of the antenna.
2. A backfire radiation (in the case of unidirectional
radiators)" so that the antenna fires through the small
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part of the antenna, with the radiation in the forward
direction being zero or at least very small. For bidirectional antennas the backfire requirement is replaced by a
requirement for broadside' radiation. In any case, the
radiation in the forward direction along the surface of the
antenna (which theoretically extends to infinity) must be
zero or very small.
3. A transmission region formed by the inactive
portion of the antenna between the feed point and the
active region. This transmission line region should
have the proper characteristic impedance and negligible
radiation.
4. An active region from which the antenna radiates
strongly because of a proper combination of current
magnitudes and phasings. The position and phasing
of these radiating currents are such as to produce a very
small radiation field 'along the surface of the antenna or
array in the forward direction, and a maximum radiation
field in the backward direction (broadside for bidireetional antennas). For successful backfire antennas these
requirements are frequently met with separations less
than a quarter wavelength and phasings near 90° leading, for adjacent elements in the active region. For
broadside radiation the phasings must, of course, be
zero.
5. An inactive. or reflection region beyond the active
region. All successful frequency-independent antennas
must exhibit a rapid decay of current within and beyond
the active region, so that operation .wiil not be affected
by truncation of the structure. A major cause of the
rapid current decay is, of course, the large radiation of
energy from the active region, An additional cause, in
at least some types of frequency-independent and log.
periodic antennas, is. the attenuation resulting from the
rejection of incidentenergy by the reflection region (the
filter stop-band effect mentioned previously). The
prevalence and importance of this latter filter action are
still uncertain.

produces a circularly polarized, beam with a pattern that
rotates about theaxis with frequency, exactIyas in the
case of the conical equiangular spiral 'antenna. Conversely, of course, if thepattern of a conical equiangular.
spiral is probed with a linear receiving antenna of fixed
plane of polarization, the measured pattern will vary logperiodically with frequency, as does the pattern of the
antenna of Fig. 8.
In addition, it is pertinent to note that if a narrow-armed
conical equiangular spiral (an angle structure) is flattened
sideways (along the axis), it becomes a log-periodic zigzag
antenna.
Recent developments
The log-periodic and angle concepts have been used
to generate many highly useful antennas of large bandwidth; Fig. 17 shows a very practical two-element
array of log-periodic dipole arrays capable of maintaining a nearly constant radiation pattern and a 50ohm inputimpedance over the frequency range from 450
to 2000 Mc/s. The 50-obm input impedance results from
feeding two 100-ohm arrays in parallel. Although the
dipole array: is a balanced structure, it can be fed as
shown with a, coaxial cable running up the inside of one
of the hollow transmission lines, utilizing the frequencyindependent balun effect previously noted in connection
with the conical log-spiral antenna.

Fig. 17• 'two-eternent array of log-periodic dipole arrays.

Finally, two other observations may be made. Although
we have tended to think of the structures of Figs. 4, 5,
7,and 8 as single antennas and the structure of Fig. 9
as an antenna array, it appears that most frequencyindependent and log-periodic antennas may be thought
of as antenn~~~g~y~, with the array factor ~an
"._,-- ----imptfftiinCrole in the formation of a proper endfire or broadside--parteffi. The localization of t1icindivi<!ua~
radiafmg"elements may ·be easi'"e'r--rrr-see for the ease sf
the log-periodic dipole array of Fig. 9, but the array
action can also be observed' in the other cases; it is
particularly evident in the case of the fairly tightly
wrapped conical log-spiral.
The second observation relates to the similarity between antennas' derived- .from the angle concept and
log-periodic concept." Both lead to a solution of the
unlimited-bandwidth problem and for this reason both
have come to be known as frequency independent.
An example of the similarity between these two antenna
types can be demonstrated in the case of the log-periodic
wire antenna of Fig. 8, which produces a linearly polarized beam off the apex with the electric vector parallel
to the transverse elements. If two such antennas are
arranged in space quadrature along a common axis,
and with a common origin but with one structure scaled
a quarter period from the other, the resultant combination
68
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Fig. 18 shows one version of the log-periodic resonantV developed by Mayes and CarreJ.18,19 This antenna was
designed to overcome one of the major shortcomings of
the ordinary log-periodic dipole array-namely, the kmg
physical length of array required to cover a very wide
band of frequencies. The antenna of .Fig. 18 is 'designed
to operate in several modes; In the lowest order ).../2
mode, the operation is similar to that of the log-periodic
dipole array because the forward tilt of the elements has
small effectfor this mode. However, as the frequency of
operation is increased beyond that at which the shortest
elements are resonant-s-that is, when the active region
runs off the. front end of the array-the largest elements
at the rear become active in the 3Xj2 resonance mode.
In this mode the forward tilting of the elements ensures a
good unidirectional pattern of high directivity. As the
frequency is further increased, the active region moves
forward through the array in the 3\/2 mode until once
again it runs off the front end.jo return to the rear in the
5A/2 mode. This scheme makes it possible to obtain large
bandwidths. of the order of 20 to 1 with a relatively
compact array. The pattern and impedance characteristics remain good over the entire frequency spectrum
except for intervals about the mode-transition frequencies.
'Based on these principles, arrays have been designed to
cover all of the. television channels from 2 through 83,
corresponding to a frequency range from 54 to 890
Mc/s.
Another interesting development is that of a logperiodic folded-dipole array. At first thought it would
appear that such an array could not work because
the short elements at the front of the array present a
very low impedance, thus short-circuiting the transmission

region leading to the active region. This difficulty is
circumvented 2() by connecting the folded dipoles in series
with the transmission line, rather than in shunt, and
recognizing that the active region will occur near first
resonance, that is near the element. length (\/4 < I <
Al2) where the capacitive reactance of the short antenna
resonates with the inductive reactance of the folded
dipole viewed as a short-circuited· transmission line.
This unusual operating mode for the folded dipole
results in a shorter element .length for resonance,' and
consequently a narrow width for. the resulting foldeddipole array.
A major problem with log-periodic structures has been
the design of an antenna that will operate successfully
when fed against a ground plane to p-roduce vertical
polarization. One half of the antenna of Fig. 8 can be
operated over ground to produce horizontal polarization,
as can an inclined horizontal log-periodic dipole array.
For vertical polarization, particularly in the highfrequency band (3~30 Mc/S), it is desirable to use the
equivalent of a log-periodic monopole array that has a
height of only approximately A/4 at the lowest operating
frequency, rather than A/2, Because of the necessity for
introducing a transposition between elements (or otherwise producing the required phase difference between
elements) it is not possible simply to use one half of a
log-periodic dipole array fed against ground.
Several solutions to this problem, having varying
degrees of success for different applications, have been
developed by a. number of workers in the field.s" "
A quite recent developments- using folded monopoles
with added phasing elements promises to be very useful.
Three versions of this antenna are shown in-Fig. 19.

Fig.18. Log-periodic resonant-v array, for operation in several modes.
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Fig-.19. Log-periodic arrays of folded elements.
A-Log-periodic fclded-dlpcle array.
B-Log-periodic
folded-monopole array. C--Log-periodic folded-slot array.
De-Duals: folded slot and folded dipole.

Fig. 20. Model of wide-aperture log-periodic array for
high-frequency radio direction finding (3-30 Mcls).
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Thin-film circuit technology
Miniaturization requirements have brought about the integral
fabrication of many components. The thin-film approach permits
the integration of numerous precision circuit elements and their .
interconnections. Part I of this three-part series deals
mainly with the two deposition techniques of cathode sputtering
and vacuum evaporation, and with their use in the fabrication of
film resistors, capacitors, and R-C networks. Subsequent articles
will discuss thin-film transistors and cryogenic thin films
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EXCLUSiVE FROM

Pfof~ •• or

.v,s p~rm.& ?95~,~~: _
!T COULD ONLY HAVE SEEN CREATED by such
rnasserr resources as those of a prom;",.,n\ university.
the mil;:",)'. and tne Cllu"try's J!?lldilil,{ antenna manu·
!ac\un:-r.
BECAUSE ITS GAIN :13 INDEPENDENT Of fREQUENCY,
the backward-weve LOG·pERIODlC LPV functions
with highest efficiency across the eO\IH' TV bane.
lrnpedanc.e, gain, recepllOn pattern and front.to-bacil

ratio virtuaHy eonstant across each band. Performa'll:e
<3n l>n'j toh"nnel comll"rable to <'I tuned Yngl cut to
that channel.
OUTPERfOHM$ PREVIOUS wroe- BAND ARRAYS ON
'IIF/TUALLY EVERY COUNT:
H!GHEST GAIN ~ "s t\i~h as 14 ~b. in the

17.e'ement LPV!
SHAR:PE~l

\)\RECT\\,\1Y -

on ';',''in bands

~5

well as loW!

HIGHEST fRONT-TO·BACK RATiO -

35 db. in

the LF'v-llt
LOWEST VSWR _ as low as 1.2 to 1 w;t~
<;ons!<;nt impedance across the lUll bandwidth'
FLAT RESPONSE ACROSS 60TH VHF ei'."'OS witil gr"ater g«m on the hl"h band, where it's
needed most (av"",ge Increase 01 !l?in In l,igh
toanoil's compared with lew band' 3% <lb.)!
• 8RDADEST 8AND'NID,H! For brtntant c"ior
,r:i~

enc.nre an;;.y

ar.ter.r.~

,~

toe m=t ".,,,s,'tiv;;

\)'o~rl'bc''C

eyer made (0' TV. Here "ee Url"rec"del1tlXl

gain. II decisive

P"'l; M:lYc~ of the Antennu

-PROVED-OUT IN AIR FORCE SATELLITE

R~$el!t~>;-. t."oo,n(lT;e~ of the Universil\'

(If lllioOlS

'=t.~ :-r ENDS THE 'ERA OF COMPROMISE' IN TV ANTENNA
:1..~eo,~'9

_ '.Gl i.J5Il•.ADOH"l"A'

"A'W,&

Pi'''''''':;.

PHi>DlICCO

f.XCU,)S'V[lY a'f 1m Eucmo!<ICs

'tmDfH

l.Ic,,'~(

TO

""":[~~",'

or ...""ms

rou~{)•• 'C!'I

pie in tn" ~"mlement.'li and tf':lrcl ha'monic mOdes.
(;1" LOG·PERIODIC LPV is essenli~lJy frequency.
'ndependent. It W"S deSigned not as il catch·at!
cump,o,",,;se. but as '''' ;"tegrated IInit with a to~al 'm.
"'ronm,,n!,,1 desig1l. ali parts working together harmomotJs!y. !t litera-lly receives an channels "beet" _
",itll opt,mum st'arpnes5. cladty. treedom Ircm snow
"nd ghosts

,V

,

i
!

j

"u"i...e ,sal"
antenna. Make'.> bette' cece-pti>:n po'.>s i
.~I e fc' p,actica!ly every T\' set-owner. And tor the
(i;st time meets all antenna need" with a '.>ingle
anlenne line!
\J? 10 MOW ~f%"'-ban,'l ?\'te"''''s (,a"e n' e 'el, been
piletl.oo> cc.ngkll1'erMions of narrow-band elements
'<lna parasit'cs, Endiessly trimmed and moddied to
obtain maximum 'wtdth without 'too great' a qual,ty
iDS'.>. Such ccmprormses ace li~ e teams ot wild
!-.orse". each bent (,n plIil'''''' In its, own dir,eelio... n ...
assc-troents of parasitic stern.. ot s lowe, tM charac·
te,istic impoWa'ice 01 tile ,"ltenn~ at the low end
01 each bano, and make fur signal, sapping st"ncllng

wa;tes ilnc! ,mpedante m'smatches,
SIJT I~OW _ NO LONGER ANY NEED TO $ACRIF1C[
QUAliTY! (:ons'~ting nt hMmonlcaily·resonarlt V·"le,
ments tha! OpE ale on the IOll.·periodic ceuutar pn"c,.

LPV CONSTRUCTION FEATURES

BEST FOR COLQR BEST FOR BLACK,AND·WHITE
--- PLUS FM AND $TfREO!

for fuii lid"i01,. in blac~'6nd·white Os well as corer
-- the r"l"th,,, ;;mpiit';des of the va,.jous s,g-TJals rncst
be reproduced in til" receiver just as tMy were
,;",ginated- et toe t,amni,tte,_ The JFO LOG-PERIODIC
Li>V is able to de this because it combines:
:. Suflicil,mtJy .~igh gain to Override set nois" aud
provide a twe, crear COlor pidure,
Z. flat response. G~in \la,iatio!) of not more than
1 db-. wit!l,n 1.5 me. below and .5 me_ above the
color sub-canter.
3. Narrow unidirectional pOlar pattern.

l~~~ rRE;;-SSfil,al.!~ fliP QUICK CONSIR~CTIC.~
"'''',"~;., ie "-""'"
Si,";l!~
~o ~,I"1 01 <•..,llP'" di!'<i., Ie '"'"'II. '~,l~.

,i",.""",1' ;,'" .",.;""

ON( ,,,CH ;y~~~[ ~LU'm;U~ CNsS ~~11

~~~~~"~[i~!:'j?~,~tEr~~3~~!~:~r~~:~;li;~~~~

••, Close Imp",cla'lce match to llelp effect a low
VSWR - to eliminate line reflections ~nd tmnsler
Si;;:rI2l to Clownlea~ witil maximllm efficiency.
(:IASEO ON PRINCIPLES DESIGNED TO MEET RIGOR·
OUS AIR FORCt PERfORMANCE. STANDARDS _.
8Uil.T TO' UNCOMPROMI$ING JfD SPECIFICATIONS

(I
O",i\SI!~O ·'TM~~ ..r~v"n" a~A"Kn

~.~i",

'.r" """;,,

W'o. ;,,,. >'1"'0< ~,v~"-'>c~,

~~f:~~:;j',~t"e ),t """~, "n'oI~lj M~ oII<JIII.,,11

:;l~'VI. ~!.'hf~RCrp

HIM!1;TS

~".p,j;!"",",,,,.i"i<I<'.'''''1.1,,,.,,,,,,

..:,.

~",,,,,, ".".,:,"". ~"""' "M.,l.>1 ~,"",,~ .

''"r .1,,,,""'I1,,."'.f 'l"'«' ""11,,,.

Here's how the lPV tunes Its"lf to each
,",",ell/eli fr~lle;-,ey

snow and gncets. the truest
(plus FMj _ 0" all cnannets. trom 0"'-'

,lOt{, me t.OG·f'i'..fuODiC If>V d(1\-i~er", \'.\llle""T recention in ail mlllti'channel <,'eas. It is the lirs! lwe

~

, Il'i' t)

<!1J(! t(!

co!oe ~et
cncfutterec baste design!
MORE. FAR MORE THAN JUST A "FRI"GE'" SOW

tIJ;,.

2,

Log peried;..: concept used ;11 space COmmun;ca.
tions antennas is bas,s lor tile lPV
Logaritilmic scaling factor retates one element to
the ,,(!~t> alld rn(!~",s (lr. integrated antenna that
"tunes"

il$ell to each

ce<;eived frequency

3. MuLtj·el£'ment "c",lls·· !onn along alni>I1Il<l for
each efcCeiyecl c!lannei; nigh signal energy from
each of th" many d:;:>o:es in the ceil adds up 10
high gain On eecn channer Oil both high and low
TV oanos and FM bane
~_ Or. high TV band. lugo LPV dipeies "'e three
limes w"Yelength o~ "1'1 trequencles, "tune" to

lO'.~[ST

\'.'lNU "~$ISTA~C!. U!. '.~1 ANH'1';A

~~~/~,~'~~~~~~;"

"<e,.'.!>

1...1

".,,;~,.

"e. t,

rM~SIV~ NH' W'ATij'~·?~.JO'- ;';S\I(ATC':
Oc>;~O<<! 10 (,','''' ,11 ",to •. t'1".'" ",.,,, w""

."...."
.~"""'! ,! "til" 1'<." W'I·~I.
0' ".ow ecru",,'",'",

'",0, <lo,t

tite thi'd iwrmonic gi\"<1/J edded il-"In
5.

Forw(lro 'J';ne of dlpoies, and crossed phasing
g,ve high IronHo·back·,atlo and direc.
tiona! l;ensitjYity. Addition ef orrectors optimizes
the LPI/ or, the high TI/ Iland
harnes~

RESULT: H;ail <:;aln. high ftont-tc-back ratio, and
sharp directivity continuously ~rom the low.
est to the hi£itest TV channel and including
the FM band. A BREAKTHROUGH IN TV
ANTENNA DESIGN

souu ·'IItMt.!l.V ROD ~,~R"j[SS
No \,""~I ...,". ""","': ,,,,,.,, U,.,,,,,,~I''''' i,o,

1;:if..:·~I.~I:;~E:~1;:;~!~;~~~~~\~~~~!,iI;Ef~
'""'",,'

a new high-gain ail-channel anenna comparable to a yagi across the entire band

~"jo",.,,<c

Oli~&t£

U·60lT

A~SI.'~~\,

~~,;j'~"~~~,';~'~!,:~~:,~' ,~~~~\~_'O<I' ",I"" 10

•

-\'

9

'IV r 1~ jI~_"~'"

t'
fi nu
k
.rne _FW rna es
ali other antennas
obsolete

"'y'

h.OW
H

e

th~ tog

,;~' :,.'~l!v'",.

Thi·; t.<:;em,fjc <PFC!ad: is
in ~.1~6,,,(i ccntrasr !O lh" methods Ils"d
hilhmo.

Periodic
lPV works

Therefore, the .ITO LPV. antenna is so
crrecuve 00 the low TV 'band b<:~ausc; n
ther~ arC", large number of dements "",,ri:log tm eve,y .C!l"mlcJ, ~nd 2) the signal
ah.,orption ~m:;io;rey of each dip"je in Ih~
3d:iv~ cell is e~tr~or.dy high bt>Cause of ,ts
l,r"" imped;\]lc~ al the received flequeney.
Another ~onfribt.\ting fac{Or is Ih... high
dirccticnality (>f the LPV, bUI \hi~ win b<:
gnne into later.

Devaloped to formula ~r;d net by chance-the one unique -design and principle of the Log Periodic
LPV serves all antenna needl>.~.

i

I~-@Uoor--'
,:i
i I..
V
I
I

!ilf'r
i\

Tila Jftl tP\' ~mM~a :5 a !li'lOC! !lcSl:cr,dant cut nl the I~ga,ijhmic c~ni~ai cpirel
tlSCG on u.e Irar.si:salaliit~, Tilisbasicdesignis fREQUENCY IrWE!'U;DENT
-.it WG1~.s li~~ a ceeieatw""~g,,i~e 10}'ie1d almos!cQRslanl gain, malchsdim~<i~nce
and a unil!ilociiuaai pal., I),ll~~n WOSIan extremely ....de [;and c1Irequew.le s.

~nlenna

High fl;mfi O-p;,ralion

_

!

As l1", r~~ved fr,:qU<:r!<'Y inere:ue;, that rs,
for ~hanncl$ 7 Ihrough 13. Ho~ve.T, now
the il!rlJ(:~le.-nen15 ar lhc·rcilr of Ihe antenna
oomlitut<: 3/2-wav-ekngth dipoles and
resonate ~: Ihe recetvcc fro'lu~rn."y in the
third hammnle mode. This contributes
~ignif><.'a.. ! signal absorption at the hither
VHF fl(;quenci~ llm! Increases anlenna
g:,in in th~, channels. The a<:lual alll~'um
of gnin rcailzed by third harmonic operation
is ~I;OwD !olFigure 4, tm: VHF J:<:in cunes
for tne JfD I.PV-J l, "'\ cleven ~lorl"."nt
anlenna. From Ih<l.~c curves we s« that

0; course, I\; bcz:mse the ,,[l\~lInU is fn"
'{l'lOIlCy indt-pcndcm, but even more imp<)r.
I~nt relstlve to ector TV lece,,:;!)n, is 'he
fact that It g\1:u=!e~ that an compooenls
of a compo"te. trnl1~tl\itted c".l~'r TV sitMi
will be rl'Ci:i_1 inl"-ct. Fm fullcolor fidelity,
it is essential that the nlaliVl' amplitude:; nr
the vanovs color ~illnals be dopllcated in
the receiver ~~ Ihey were Nigillated at lhe
transmitter; Ohvio,"$ly tl11' em only hold
true if th~. ~nrenm, h;l" a fJ~,t g'lillllml phase
response f"r the <mtiN ch,;r;nd.
Cll<l-~taill Iml'l'dRlI~

Of particular 1mpon.;m\,:e relative 10 !l~in.
IS tl;~ ehll11!cti,!';,;tic ill'p"dallCe of jlle
antenna, ami the ckJ~ely allied f'IClor, volt·
age slandlng "'ll ...... ratio (VSWR). If til,,'
ionJ)cda~cc of:he anlerlna ,,;]ri~.~ appreciably
from lhat of lhe !lan~Ji'~"i!lJl line at ~ny
p<:>im in the band pass of Ihe antenna, a
mismatchwdl c.~ist betwe~n [he antcnm:>;]mt
the down feud. Slich iI m;srr~~1ch wit! decrease ,igllal power 1.0the ~ ..t at><:! ,nlrodllce
&i,"lding waves along the line 1e-111illg 10
further signal reduction and gh():lIS. The
LPV antenna is unique in tllal it main1"ins
ess~ntiany constant imp ..dance acrose the
fuHbandwitlth of the anlellfla. Thi~ could
be attributed 10 me impedance balance
mai1\lainedby the active r..gion or the
antenna, wilh Yl'lation If..' Ihe compkte
llnienna. For the acti,e region, lhc im·
pedan<:>l of Ine afllc-nl13. is low, tnllking for
high tmr.sfcr efficiomcy from the elemenls
to the- feedJin~. At. the inactive region" (ina~1ive, tilal is, for thaI parlicular frequiOncyj
lhe impedance- is high. The total im....'dance
p.esentoo to the tr;>nsmiss!lm liDe, hClw.;over,
is alw:,y~ .datively 11,e ~ame.
\'otts!:,,- staoding wavc raliCls for the LPV
ha"", bee.n mc:isnred a$ low ns '.2 to J. Such
lew VSWRs an:: typicr,l '1f Jog·periodic
anlenna, lind cierr..'C from correct sc..,ling of
lhc edls and Ihe conSlanl im)X'da<ICe
ehamc!eristic:s.
We we, thorefore, that the LPV conf.gumtion does indeed mainlain a m,arly eOrlSlaot
gaiil, impedan""~ and VSWR over its com-

,UD ."yir.,<n t.,gji,,!, frf_~".""l,..i"d"P"".,..m
<h~r~cl.ri.li<:-l~j~".pfiluLPV 1,...-..l(IllfPt"

"''''''I'

•
t~

Th~

aclual

~ain

tUNes measured lei tne LP'J·ll i~ the JFD Aniemllllessard;

-L:;~.

e'alQ'icstoofl'm this f.d, \'Jjt~i~ U:eblinJ1&/ Whitt! il is dasi,red (Iheprinoiple wiil
also ~e ~d2f>!~cl 1mUHf '30:( aihet <i5~s), tim iog·perioOi~ L!'V's illlp~dJ"~e, r10tar
pall~,r~ "ortl,onHO·Wok r,lit; af. vi:lu~!iy con.I~OI-wj~!l £ainlor ~ac~ ~h~nn,"l 2S
high 5; Ii121 lurr.ish~d by J cumpar2~!e·5iled single·chan~el Yogi.

Each ar,je~r,; ,r. n-,,- l?V ~~ri\'S tJnsislS 01 or: ~m~ 1;1 re,on;ml V·dipo!~5 &n~ &ros:sed phasinghars. &cnslil~ting a g,o~p 0: "cell£." l"hesize of eilch

celi MIers l'Or<, the "'ie be!~'e ill;-, a Logarilr,~il~ I.~!v,. fo, any pa'ticDI~I Ir'l,wency, I~,e ~~Ii~e puriionnf Ihe antenna cenlm olOlhe resor,~nt
diwle (e~U21 10er.e-h~ll '1~,~i~ng!11 31Ihall'~ouenoy}. ,;'10 lile ~dj;;c.r,1 cleme"l, ~I;~ ~bsa,b;ngsi&~ift'ilnl sigMIenerg}'.'! he lcs~n~no:t'S o! ~~i~o~r.l
t~ilS Qvcti~p, so lhol as lile rr~~uen" ,nCle3sesor deoleose~. it is Imn;lerr~ smQ~Ill!y l'arn a~e Wi!lij the n~~l.
In etfw, the si~n.j is pessed ~!ong as !h~ I'cqucncy;ncle.scs--t~e &c1,ve ~,~~ mo~ipg tow.fd Ih" apel D' sm.iI end·--unW.as Hletunti~ment~1
h~'T,ler.'( 'e,,~hE.'; on~ end. lhe o!heo ~pc apprOil~~e, 'e50~a",e I" t~c ll;l[~ h~rm~ni<. Co~ve"tion~1 v.ide·lmnd ~alcr,pas .'C ilk€" r~"'5 of [Omfie:t·
~ie~l~. o~e ;0' eo,o ::h,~nel d~:;I'ed. "'1lh ~her9 ~ulot!s. The los·pc/lGdiC ar,lelma i, like n conlinually movingbell li\nl acrcf,ts "n~o!hly ~ny Ire
qu~r.~~' lh,: ~a~~ "l>o"e

"'~"

<

I

~

g

:here IS an avcra~ increase of 3~fI dh in
gain on the high VHF band versu~ the
iow band. The aClive region ollce again
moves forward as the f~qtleney incn'aS<.'1l.
G,'od JV :eo:ep1ion requlrci that an [\Ilt~'lln!l
finT.i~h hi1\ll6: !iain ontll<i high VHf \;<"nd
lhan on the low band. Propag:llio!J tests
mad~hy TVbroadcasl 'Ingit1""rs indicate,
;md a.;lual Mtne TV ,<:ccpli"n has pruverl.
;nal high TV hand signals suffer greater
sign;', lo>~ with dislance th~n do low (nUld
signals. Therdore, 10 receive bigh band
SI"t'W$ ~2_tisfacloriJy, mOle gain i~ required
of the ,',men..a. 111is !.he JFD LPV IInl~nna
supplies a':ill ;nh"wnt fact of ils opcraliOll.
A do",! i'I~pe~l;on of Ffg.ure 4 ~hows tll:':
the g~in of th~ JFD LI'V-IJ (and this i~
rypic,,1 of ~Il:mtenna, in the LPY ·ser;c:;.):,
(m;forrn 3e)'<;iSS all channds Qn thc low b:>nd,
:md higiler bUl aiso u"if~'fin acro;;~ all
d,anne:' on Ihc high VHf band, falHng
sligMly at ~r,a;\lld 11. Tills characteristic,

Ficuu 4
ple1e band",;(lth. ROllhn ,llan servin?- II~ a
lim;led grOOlf> of pi/;eo;;~,,,ks lhat a~~ept
di~crt:le. rre.quencie~ im eh.mr.<'f5)with Sh.'U'P
cUloff~. the LPV anl~nr!a 'is lih -a amtinu~ny moving belt, acc'''111ing smoo:hiy
any frequenoy lhal hops onto it. The f~ct
lnalthesc rec~.ptiQn charac.teristies 0"<1 (Iccur

'''1

<1'\

?fl't·'l"~ ?'. ~'l'~i' 'J.'

r;,,· !l>V

'l~:

l'det lhal ;1 t>;i.tl<:h,;<llh ~!,!Ca'l c,f "'" I\> <one
C;ln CCC\lr al 'lll_ ,:; due !o Ihe logarithmic'
.ctancn of tile "lemerlK
Oire<:liy;ly, High i'r(lOI.To·naek R,,~il)

As imp.or1am as hieh rJ<ifl >HId con<;l,,-r.l
impedance lire in fri""e arc~ r"""plion, Ih"

autcnnn "'<:lurd be "'<IT!hless without ,wod
di~lion!ll ~ensilivily. e"'"n in thl' heart lif
cities good olire!.'!;onal response is "'....0"',"-')'
10 rejcct tbe gh\"H:a""i"ll interference
~ig"al~ th"t bourK:<l fmm buiWitl£ 10 bui!ding. In frin/;-e ar~, illterf,.,.-ingsignal. f,,,m
:,djaccm clm!ln~1.~ and other wurces. picked
C!l:'. by the (\nt~J1na from the rear and side"
Cl"5e venctic .. b-Ilnd effect~, hcrringbOl1e.<f.
fading, ghO~IS und olhcr piclure <lislorlioOls.
Y~gi

antennas obtai" good "<reelivi!} and
high frent.lo-back ralios by tho uS\: of
parasitic elcrm:n\;-dirCi.'tofS ~n(, reflectors
for a sharp fOlVr.trd panern. Thc LPV
am ..nna obtains its .Iharp forward' response
pattern from lIS periodic structure anti the
Y-ing of the elements,
O:mslder Figure $, which is a slmplifi~
di~grom of ~four-cell LPV amenll(!, frontfed, and lisir,g i\ (""iSled phasing harness ..
(for purpc..'CS of (his e:<pJan:llion we will
con.idc-. the antenna as a signai rransmittcr,
howo ...or, Ihe same effecr holds true in re~prion.) N01.. Ih,lt bec.tust: the elelller:.b of
the adjacent d,pok's are not fed ,n p;!.r~Uel,
Ih,:y arc in pha~ 0ppuS:l;r);1.Thise-froeth-ely
C!1nec!s radirllicn to the rear. F"nhermvre,
the length of thc hllme.ss plus the air spare
belween adjacent el<:mems adds Ill' 10 prpduCi: a 360 degree phase stlift k'twee;; Itle
sil'l1>lls J1<diale,1 from the lint ilnd s,'<:[md
~kmenls (or bt':r~n any !wO ,uljaeem
elemcms) ill the !o,-..-ard dlr~ctlrm, Le., in
th~ direction of the !C<.'illine. A 360 degr~
phase shift ac'cally pu:s both to:d'Ql~'d
",,,ves I" phll~O;:- fe;; aciditive ,;gnal slrenglh.
10 Il;e reVillO" direotion, n,."t is, toward :h~
fcar or the anten",,-, lhc slory ;s quite diffcrent. Now llle f,,~l :ha: !he harne:;5 is
cro!.,~cd, inlroduces a l~o- d..grt:t. pb,~>t: rolft
in the ~igm\J palh bel\veeila<Jj,.,:;e"tclem~.ni~,
putting the mdiatio;J from th~m out of
1'118<00 in the backward dircction.
N8luraJly, bcc,mf,il of Ihc log pcripdie faCli)r,
rhe sl'ac;nt between elem",lIs on the LPV
tmlt.nna is not ,"Ons!unt. ami neitber ere :h"
l~nglhs of rhe vario';s h'anl'-ss hal'''. The~e
va"iaiic>/ls, however, conform \0 th" varisti"ns in wal'e.)cngth ...crQ.S,lho TV band SQ
that within any aCliw cell the spacing ;s
clmec'.l\) pNduCll Ihe rCQeimi phase shifl.
In r,cluai prodnction, '" \;ptkll;ze the pha~e
shift ~frcct, JFD engim'>lTS ,.,,,,,<; ehan~d the
lenl\ths of the ck.merns ,;;ghUl>' t<> makt.
lhem either ~lightly indueli,-c. or .J.1'3cri",
<li Ih~ requi ......,j sign,,) frc'luelley. irrtroducing
a phase k'~d or lag. OpenHing within the
cell, and in combination witti the phIl5,1lg
bars, Ihis results in the require,l conSlaM
pha~ shifl to prmiuce a b~c\;ward "..we
to"",,r,l the fced!ln~.
Addilional direCiional .<ensit<v'lV ill the
higher {requ~noy band, where it is needed
most, is obtained by V.i"g Ihc ,,1~lr.en,"
fo,-ward. A strclghl half wave \l;polc re.·
ceiving a signal lhre...· limo~ ilS ",,~onant

fNq,,~nty e"l\i!);,. " 'I,dimi"n p:;.Uern like
t '" ,h 0.. 1', in j'iI;~re 6a. Nuti~~ tI~! :1.>
\igr",l sensilivity i$ dissip~ted a;noolg thm:
kjrward lobes. If the elmnenls of thl~ ~"m\l
d1pol<, are din::ct",1 forward into :l V, tile
pattern becomes f'iglil'l: 6b--in cff~'<:l, tl->..c
1'110 sid,' lobes are brO\lghl together lind
U"''1)t:o.I wiln Ihc c~llter lobo liS tit\: elemenls
ere hrt:.\,;:llt Inward each otber. (The rearward lo~ are dras!ically reduced by tl!<:o
meill<lds described in Ihe prcce<iing ceregr~.ph~.) V-in!):, Ihcrl'fore, i",.7"'~= the
olirc",illmil re'pon~t. ":Ill "'-'n~it;vity Hf th"
dipoie a\ the hIgher Frequencies where thc
<"j",!>,,"l' are IIctinS in the :;p-waYclengrlt
mode.

Tin::eumplete J..PY TV IIntetlrul e,hibits tho
reception pUlt\:m" (,f Figure 7a for the Jow
tr~nd, ,harpcnio£ up to Figure T~ in th~
high band, II is inkresling to no!e. that this
highly

directive ,,!litem

i~

mailllaineci

sr.miicr ~,;h,<: of tau is ::hw-"n rm", lhe de·
sign nOjrJOl\r~ph,. 1f, fm a fril1ge~rc" mmkl,
a tau (",fO.') i, ",..~d, rhen Ihe seC<:lld clcment
from Ib" re~r ,~i!l'bc n'~.e lentil:> ~~ loot a,
the rearmosr clement. Wilh Il smaller lau.
~ay 0.1';. for e":>nlpJc, (he st.COnd eleecm
from the rear "'ill be onl, si~ tcmh" a~ farge
a~ inc rear d~Ol""t. an,i '0 On- 10 the ~"c
eroding el~rr.en!s toward the front ~,f lhe
antenna. 11is nlso apparent lImt lite number
of eri;m~tl!S rr.<l.~t decrease 1;I(':i.-,HJ1>e the
hmlJh of th~ feont.mret dir",,!e is fixed by
the high fre4u..llCY lir",t of lh" a~.tenna. II Is
app»)",malely "' 'half w,wci;;:nglh at ~OO
high cud of lh~ VHF TV band. Am.! since,
with a ,mane.f laU, lh" elements get shorter
faster. lbc frontmosr ekrr.<:nt k'11!th is
:lIrlved "I soon...'l. ThUS, the overall antenna
is shorler-uOT narrower.
Narrowing lhe. cells will, of C()uroc, r<:dllce
tbe gaill, bm the radiation pattern, bigh
Iront-tc-back ratio, and consmnt impe!!,mre
will not be cb:1og~'il because mese are tuncti<l1l!l of the lldhe.rwec to the proper scaling
faclm:s and do not depemi 0>1 the m:mb"r
of dipoles. When 11 shortcned LPV antennll
is I"cd in a relatively 5!r()f1g signal Mea,
>laENWt::T Dells will contribute less sizna! 10
the downJead rot My jXlrl;cul\>r frequency,
but the increased received signal slrer;gth
will C'Ompensate I'M tilis. At the S:tlllClime,
it. is no l,,'ll$ important ilta\ S"hurWll and
city I'Cr:eplioll areas use an [lalenna with
hlgh fronHo-oo.c:k ral;o and low VSWR.
City viewers an::bedevillcd by ghosts caused
by signal refleelion fromll\H buildings and
other obstru"rions belW'!en lhe transmitter
and w:.eiv:ing antenna. Tl,e ,h"rp directi"ity
of the LPY a~sure5 lilreol signal -pick"l)'

d~~i~"ed I<) ",13rill'5'iCc the lull edv"l'5ra~c.' of
l.:~ ;('1> pen,'''''; ":':':l~"C'Pll'" lilt,c'~-r,; t~~tl"

t'ion areas. Ti,e l.PV-4 " n;comme",b.l tor
mik:.' feoUi the
transmiuCf. For reCCJl1ion up to 75 r:'5l]~'O>,
lll~ n-cdcl I.PV-6" af'pmpr'atc. l'ne LPV-S
and Ll'V-II arc ,1Ig~Hed for WOIlnd 125
mile r~copl;(lfl, rc,pc~t'vely. 'And fOT the
farth~st frin~<:.s, 15Q "nd 175 milcs from the
tnlllsmiller, or for TVDXln;t. JfD engin,,ers re'Commend tbo LPV-14 all(', LPV-17.

"'0""'= wh" he UJ> I,> finy

fNl"OYATIONS
Thi, I\d"an~od series of TV antenna, illcorpOr>lIc.~ not only the latcsi electrical
concepts, i>u! aho the mOSI nll!!>ed rnecbani.:al features. Th~ one inch squarc hoom
is constructed of c~lra heavy gaugo alum-

~~:~]~o'Ufle;~;e~ih

Fi;:ur~

ll;rough Ihe FM band too. If> "etUIII teslS
at the JF.o :mtem',:\ laboralo!ie" Ihe LPY.J I
with 9 active cells and 2 direaors, rr,a;'Imlne"': a fro"!-ttl-hack ralio or 35 tlb, with a
sain or ll,"':ba~o.~s lhe ltr",.bllnd and J l}oidb
aero;;s ttl" highs. In compllr1';Qn, a ,nmewhat
10uSer-yagi rUltenna adjust,:d to pnuidt. a
fwm-lo·bllck ratio of 25 db ,,: the middle
of its b&tld, fell to 15 db [,t ri,e ~dges, ami
more imlXlll'illt, provided' a b~ndwidth of
only 7 per""nl, 'al a gain cqual tu 1h:<t of
Ihc LPV.
/l.lthouSh reilector eiemelJ~ are Itrmsaale
I'or the Ll'V, dlr~lor eJenlClI!, may still be
u!<'d cffecli~i\' to enhanec th~' din:ctiornli
respollSC far fringe and far (ring" 'ar":,, rc·
ception. Thc direclon;. tnu.~t b", sa designed
and spaced .00 the >lnlenrm lhltt lix·.y do n"l
;r;te:rfer,; wilh tbe ~;;viIomn<;nt of tbc lOll
puiodic de.>ign. The spacing ;s ltelermillod
experimonmJJy for each _of Ille anter.nM in
Ine LPV seri~s which j~ supplied win., \lirec·
tors_ Th;:: direcrors. them,elv,,-~ <Ire of tw!.'
~:nlC:s: Ii a single continuous demeot and
2) Iwa ~olillear clemenl, ~eparalcd by an
;n~u1ulor. They are dc:;;gned to "peak up"
lhe' l'.o.woMe al lile low and high ends re~""'<:liwly of llle upper VHF TV blInd.

for Cily 'md far FI-,nge
Si•..ee Illc frequency indq),:ndeoce [If the
I.PV anteJ1n~ depends on :h~ so;:-a!]ng oj Ihe
dement~, any number of inlermedinte ceJL~
may he o?lr!lw~d wilbolll affecling the
,'l;semial ch~r.::Cteri~lics of Ihe amenua. To
"I,now, <'lr ~horlUl an LI'V (lntcnna, a

s::3;"a:~dh~l~~~

and'snow loading. Poly-plllg ends keep out
water anI! pr~'cnt wind whistle.

7"

lkcausc it is rl~sirable to maim:;.'n the low
impedance ",::,wer -or signai from Ihe ,.,,ImaM demems to the fecd ..r line, th~
lransposed high-Q plms,ng: bm, are made
of % im;h ~oiili ainmlrollm rool,eoll:! welded
,nto j)ermanant position. Trn; hi;;-h Ifmi1e
~hengli>

aircmft-aluminOlm ebnen!.S

ue

maintained in ,he V posi<iol) by oircular
spring lev~r br.:tokel~ willl dOI.l~le looKs.
Element aJignmenl i~ kepI true by lhe us:.:of l1~a"Y waH Cltsert relnforI.'Clllenl' at vital
Druck.. t conr«liollS. And finally, the cnlirt.
antenna is llold alodized for prote~tion
ag;lin~1 atmospheric eorro.~ion.

While the iow VSWR make< for et'ficiem
l1an~fer of Ihi5 ,il'.nallo 11',<' ,10Wlllr.at1.
There are six dilfC:n,nt models of the LPV
ar,l~no(l QeSiWl~d by JFD engim:ers for
differem receplil'o arens. Eaell lInar can
be OC5cribed by Ihe flmnhcr of ccU~ il conlainG. Tlle.le model' ale as follnw~:
LPV_4;
LPV-6:
LPY·8~

LPV-IJ'
LPV_14,
LPV·J7;

FOIlI' aet!"e celis
Six Ilcliw

~'CJI~

=

$e~en aClive oells and
dill'etol
Nillc a~ive ed~ llnd lwo
direol\ll".<
Thirteen attiv" CI.']l" aod one
director
Fiftcen aCliv~ ~'Cll_~ and two
dln"."tors

F..1chof th,-:;c ant.,rmas h~~ b~on s;:>ecilic:JHy

In 'ummary, il is f,ltin£llo qU()re Dr. John
Dyson, one of tile pioneering $I:;l:nlh:s of
Ihe Uoi"ersilY of Jt!;nn;s AI!!enna Rc&:arch
Lcboratol'}', who did mucb of 1l\e early re~er,rch on antcnnas. ··The fre""en::y·ifl'
dependent antennas h""c opened Up:l n~'w
ern in wide·b.~nd anrellna~. The eonecption
(of th~se antenna.l) . . . ha~ i'wduccd ad.
V~fl.ee~ in 1,.,e ~tU!C of the (,ml~'ll:la) art Ihar
nnw PUIS prt.~~"re on the deetR'oics ~ilS;
nt:er 10 dc-sign ~-quipme'lt that will match
the ",,,a;)a!lle antenna bandw'dll;s.~
The log-pe.rio<lk \' anlcnnJ d<:vclo!,eci by
Dr. P"uJ Mayes and the JFD Electroaks
COl'll. is a filling. mateh fo: toda\··, most
~en,itive TV rec~i"cr lUl'.e(~. More lltan
Ihal, it offer~ imp:ovcd !c~ep:ioo froi'il any
TV set, no m;,U~r how olil and aSSUre,1he
nwner thal·he i" rt.a!!y for e.olo; TV "n,!
any ;mplo"emom io !clevision for years to
Come
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70 MIWIlN fAiR IIISITORS wliiiEiNDHiARi;~mrrliiiRiMI(j\BiI NEW JFD "fum ANTENNA! ~

LpuI-THE

' ' ' TEO
LOGePEIIOD1C

Mow -- !he unle••" designed 10 m.e',.'elii'e fe/eme'cy ••ed.

has he.na•• ple. hyJfllI. help you ontl year ,"s'"me,s gellor
heNer re<eplio. ill COWR,btork/wllile, "",Ifflll
.
Ac~jfvemenis {If university ef Illinois Iaaeratenes Are Nnw Translated Into Filler

this means tu fewer seniee C'<!l!!j __ • iar more customer sathhiCtio'3 with what you
sell ... far greater pmfiis at the emf {If year. Ami, theWorld's Fair willllramatil:a1l1
demmlstrate this antenna til 70 million Fair·gners ill 1964 ami 19651
Cash

ill

f:'IH'''. Hf::6Vlf'

I

r;ni~ alodizedVHF l.og Pt,i~dre tP~ TV/1M A!lmHt~S !Gd:M~MI~ 2 !~ ,n ~i.~dM ,SICI

Tills il'Y 1\1 aillem;;; Sf');e::., lte lirsl en, t" il)lJU il;e r~;~!~' ".-"
tiOlllllY loa PuiQrlj~ cu~Ctp!. ~peMd a »ew era in Til!'!" ~crt~rm·
31lCC 3n~ pmms.1G! llea!els el'(:r1wl,elc_lt ',S i~(;~ts '~iiie;t HI\i!!;?
anteRlli ter Vllfchannels 2 to tl.

;."0'..--

\\

UniversitY 01 lUitle"ls has beel!. acclaimed as the most significant antenna discovery
since the iwentien ofthe ¥agi. ihis pateHted tog Periodic c'l'/!ll::ept-adapterl by the
)fD .I1esearcb ami De~eloj.\meJlt taaerataries in Cbaffip;!ign, JmJ}(ljs,~is nl'l\li aVo\lilAbl&
ina unique new line {If i.P1f antennas fer VHr, UHf and FM stereo.

Everj JFU Vllf, UHf orVNF·\lI'.f teg-Periodic ll'V youbUy between
March 1, 1954 :md August 31,{9SS earnsyouvaluable lfDhir Festj.
yalterlic1J!es wl/icll yl)lj call:
1. tuse in fer FREE Wllfld's Fair Mllll Admissioil Tickets (WOlth lSD

Mrs 1)11 cil:m/lf15 ill: II) B3 ,mrl
channels 7 to 13.Prepares ~I)U 110.... "t11th ~he antennas y&U neee
In caw in w tile great new U\:\F market
Gllfd AJollized UHF log: rerio:llc tPlJ TV mnENNr.S tcr
14 til B3 plusVHF t~ar.nels 1 tu 13 (~¥ailahle In4
nta,j"clsJ

I!o'mtsl or .••
2. Trade )n tor FREE 3-day, 2·illgllt Fair week'endlH" holiday Mortfl
3,00(1' lIofn!s) <If

llIustrated
__-"'"':~"'. .

-\~
-.r
~>

T

TOll'lGrrew'S antenna tolley. Ihe
mast ;JJh'.:mceli ilppiicll,iM 01
'h< "".HiOdiC formula .~

\

Mnd.l

,

of IWnds), the

",.t

IH f€~£~IC'lte~tu )5 {h~

!''','"",,, CO'f'· I~'-:

tPV-U15

l.?VH

LPVB, i.PV6PM

'15"

lPVl1

35

teve.

10

lPV4PM

lfV.lJ21

lnu9

10

IY1iS, lP1J8I'M

tP'HI5

5

;)X"",,"*,~"ill.-,3:!&~"f::r::,~IftEJlFJ!1'&.&d}.-2%·'

'0'''='-

AT TIlE !YiOf,lfNT Of TIIUilI, /liE PiCTUIIE is filE
PIIOOf mE JfD lOG·PEI/WDK LJ'V WOIII,S BEST!
HiSIH UN lfl} lO$.HRIOOICS I'IllH mE EQljj?:";(l'IT YO\! Silt FOR t,mn S~lfS AMI PRo'il1li'.
Wrltl; (!;, ~!;"'i'i~te ~N3iis !;r S£~ 1~1" lHllF'l ~iltr:~~IN lud,yl

n~w

lo'fe"

?niJ most t:ompJ.et~ 2; ils !:i.~J.
(0"'"1'" ),.~

"ok,ls

MQdd

se
ae

Of TilE WIll!

Ihe log_l'a,iedic mcepl is the n
5~lt of f[~~ yem Qf ijltarr$iv~ ";ec·
trcnic st~lnes at H,e Anter,1l3
Res%,cn i.~!JO!a\n;:es ri~ th~ Uni·
~mit~ of Hiin~is ~mi Jm. loc?tctl
ill Gt?mil~igll, WillMs (Mille ~I lll~
Un'n;si~i

P"l~b

"
"
Ii'S TilE PI/OFIT! fIiTEIlTAIlliVlf.'1T OPPOIIIYIIITY

1m:. I\fWW-K.UW· Of 1HE WORW'S NEWESl AND FlNf.ST ANltNNA

LMiORATORi£S IS 3lHl1" !tHO tACH JfD
lW ANTENNA YOU SEll!

eaeh156 ptl!l11S, fromlFD.

Dealer Pllint Values for tog-periodic Ar.tenflas:

lPVH

VISIon channels M Vll' l~ {U lJi.
011 UHF {!4 to l.l3) IlIUS alI fM
~lId fM stereo rreq(f~r.c1e$. This
is the first s!ntl~ a!J-sllaf>l1d ant~nna Fsing ~ sinE-Ie d~lI'n·!%ii
to atlliav<: this Ilerfonr,ar,ce
hr€~Hl!ro~~ht Hr.cl\;'d€s VHf·UHf Spi'itW fer separate !C1l~'ins
to VHf aM UHF set terminals.)
Golrl.Alcdiwl VHF·UHF toz:·Pulo~k lP'I Mmll!\AS l~i Eh~n
bole ~ h
?' ~1,,< ~M Slclto (soon a~,Hoh\" ;,.. ~ ",~,,~,.,

.

l'~

jfO

'. \\~~ ceives ail rcr

\ \ \\

•••

3~ Redeem fllf ~1.15 cashfOf

',*"

Miide! lPV·Vti-.15 for suhnrbaMriilge areas
,,~

Q _.,,-

\ ~ _~._l_

Pl.US!-

tree ~ignalll€eded eSjios\sHy hy
UHF sets for ~1J<nll. ste~dy pic-

Ibe secret is ill its frequency·independent
rlasi~n_ All elements aredesigned a&cttrdillg
to the. p.atelltel1!ogllllrlollit tennela. Ihey
all wOfk tike a ~nwerfl.ll t{!fIed IDulti'liiemellt
'(agi~llot onjust nile ora few channels as
dG other anteases -but {HI al,\ ehaeacls
across tbe bamt

~ ..

~~?:4;

& suburban

Here's aa all naw Ultf series
employing log Puldir. ~e5jgll
tc flro¥itle the fIlg~'lpin, l,'hus\·

tabfm,tlnies ot the

. >.. .
------

-,.,~=>

Geld A!~rlizer! VHF l\lg Pcrlorlie lP'1 W f;Rllt{NAS fur thann~!S
210 13 efus 1M S(e:tlJll i:<~8i1f,lsIe io Ii zrea·ewiir,eereli n;odels)
mU3tra!~;j fQf lee"l

Tl;e result is far superior gaill,directivity,
fnlllt-tu--nack ratle, and VSWR thatligMs up
the we"k!lSt, ghJJsllest TV imagil witb sparkling liet;;.jJ ani! c9ntrast··jN superb tDlo;,
as well as l;!ack lim! white pictures-pills fidelity fM stereo!

Nnll YORK WORLD'S fAIR HOUSE Of GOOD 'lASH'

E\iER'{ Mlm (VHF,
f< NEW PERFQRIMWCE.PROIfElllOG PERlOlliC iP\!
UHf, VHF- UHF, ;r,~ HEBW) •••tvERV PROSLErIl ((;liOS 081ImBFERE!fOi)•.•
fl'~llYJ(lC..rm1'lJl.OCAL, 5IJiJURBM1,& HliNGE)- orl PROfiTABLE NEW
MI\RRHS FOR All DEALERS!

starting 1l0W (In the ~rllfit lJ~lIlJrtlHlitj' ofthe year!

The spate·age tog P'erlliui:;- pfllll:ip!e 01 the !lntenR~ RewarcH
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Mr. Wll11811l A. Marsball

October 7, 1966
Pase No.2

University of Illinois Follndation dlU'ing tbe Pflriod of the
Ucense under tbe patentln suit to IPD, alldcoples of all
other documents tbat set fortb the scope otacUv1Uesensased
in by Unlversity ot Illinoie and University ot IlllnoisPOllndationand/or tbe source8 of incOme that.qllality: tor suCh
tax exemption.
..

5. Copies ot alLasreamenta inCludlng,but not limited
to, employment asre.ments between.tbe inventor ot tbapatent in
suit end eacb of Universlty of Illlnois and University ot
Illinoie Foundation.

6. Copies of an .correspondence, lIlemoranda,. corporate
recOl'ds and other docaents of University ot I1Unois and
Universlty otIllinols Poundation author1z1q Unbersity ot
Illinols 'oundation to bold title to and to. license the patent
. in suit.
7 s • Copies ot tbeUc'mseagreement and all otber alreemente,mamorandaand writings relaUnsto tha 'l1cana1ngand .
cOllll/lerc1allzation wlth IPD and all othera inoonneetionwlth tbe
patent lnauit. .
.

8. Copies ot alleorreapondence ,memoranda,. corporate
rec.ords and other documents grantingpermi8s10n to or bearlng
upon tbe rlght ot JrD to use the name otany ot University of
Illlnois,.UnivllJralty of Illlnols li'ollndaUono:rlts.emplo;yees
ortbe lnventorot the patentlnsuitlnconnection wlth
Ildvertis1ns, selUngand otberwlee promotlng the antennas
liceneed by Unlver81ty ot IlUnol. Poundatlonto IrD under the
patent in sult.
Sincerely,

JRAIDS

bee:

Mr. Robert H.Rines

."j

LAW OFFICE.S
CHARLES u.MERRIAM

W1LLlAM A. MARSHAL.L

MERRIAM, MARSHALL, SHAPIRO

..JEROME B.KLOSE:
...
•

THIRTY WEST MONROE STREET

NORMAN M. SHAPIRO
~ASI

5< KLOSE

L P. MANN

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

60603

TELEPHONE

CLYDE V. ERWIN.JR.

Fl NANCIAt. 6- 5750

ALVIN a.SHULMAN
EDWARO M. O'TOOLE

October 14, 1966

ALLEN H. GERSTE:IN

OWE:N .J. MURRAY
DONALO E. EGAN

NATE F; SCARPEL.LI

Richard S. Phillips, Esquire
Hofgren, Wegner, Allen,
Stellman &McCord
Sutie 2200
20 North Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.
and Allied Radio Corporation
Civil Action No. 66 C567

Dear Dick:
Enclosed is a copy of the first contract
between the Foundation and JFD which has been
edited to remove confidential information.
yours,

'
I
;

Basi

!

P. Mann

,

,

BPM/mto
Enclosure

f

•

RECE1VED

I·'
,I.

Ocr 19 \966
INESANOR\NES

R
"T oTeE seDARE, EOSTON
~O. lEJiPO;) .
rr.

.

""

,,\
i

I

I

,

,Ii

C rl r
R
i ,E. l, d VED"

..

••
.

,

DCT 19 1966

RINES AND RINES

LICENSE AGREEMENT

.~O.Tr:.;-.)

THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT entered into this
day of May, 1962, by and between the

'

J~STON

PO::;T OFFiCE

U~~VERSITY

;. I

.J

I
-

I-

OF

ILLINOIS FOUNDATION, a non-profit corporation •organized
and eXisting under-. and by virtue of, the la.ws of the
State of IllinOiS, hereinafter referred to as "LICENSOR,"
and JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, a corporation organized
and eXisting under and by virtue of the laws of,the
Stai<~

of New York, hereinafter referred to as "LICENSEE. II

"

WITNESSETH:
\iHEREAS, LICENSOR is the owner of the entire
right, title and interest in and to Letters' Patent of the
United States as follows:
",2,958,'.181, dated October 25, 1960 J. D. Dyson - entitled "Unidirectional,
Broadband Antennas,"

,

:
!

"

2,985,.879, dated May 23, 1961 R. H. DuHamel '- entitled "Frequency
Independent Antennas,"
"

3,011,168, dated November 28, 1961 D. E. Isbell - entitled "Frequency
Independent Unidirectional Antennas,"
as ,,;ell as U. S. applications for Let,ters Pat'ent of the
United States, Ser:l.al No. 26,589,'flled May 3, 1960 by
\

D~

"

E. Isbell entitled "Frequency Independent Unidirectional

:;- Antennas," Serial No.' 59,671; filed ,September 30, 1960 .
,
•
by,? E. Mayes and R~ J;.. Carrel entitled "Freq,\lency Inc.e-

.'

I

"\

,

,'.

-1,

.

,

'-'".

','.

. . ..:>•..•:.......,"':', .•. ,.'..

.

'.I.f_' _;

•

.•
"

,

,

.~.

,

.'
,

,

' , ' ..

:<

,.,.0: •

'.

, p<mdent Unidirectional Antennas," Se:C-ial No. 79,432, fl.led
Dece~ber

29, ~960 by J. D. Dyson and P. E. Mayes entitled

"C1rcularlYPolar1zed Omn1direct1onal Antenna." and Serial
No.
as well as the invention set fortn
,

and described in and by each of the afores,aid, Lett,ers'

.
'

Patent of the United States and applications for Letters

--

,Patent of the United States, and
WHEREAS, LICENSOR holds the sole right to grant

the license right herein
granted andagre<;d to
..
. be grantedj and
VriEREAS, LICENSEE is desirous of securing, for the
.

term of years hereinafter' set forth, an exclusive license
to' manufacture" use or sell, or to have made for its use or
sale, apparatus of the type' described and claimed in and by
each of the aforesaid Letters

Paten~

of the United States

and applications for Letters Patent of the United States as
the same is therein disclosed, and set forth.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregOing
.. ..

and the mutual terms and conditions of this License Agree-

.

rnent and other good and valuable

con~ideration,

the receipt'

and sufficiency of all of which is hereby duly acknowledged,
the parties hereto agree as follows:
1.

LICENSOR hereby grants and agrees to grant

to LICENSEE an exclusive non-transferable right and license
in the United States to make, use or sell or have made for
•

its use or: aale any lnven'tion deacribed in any of the ai'ore-

.
:

.,

-2-

,-

"e'

.~.

,.

..
.

."

Patent as Vlell as the afol:'esaid applica-.

,

-.

tlons .'for' Letter's Patent, ';;he components so manufactur'ed,,- . .:

.

used Or' sold
bell'lS ,r'eferred,
'co hereafter' as "Licensed
.
.
",

"

..

: A::,ticles.,Il' ,Said'excluslve_ llcenseshall extend for.' the

, "'e~~
.............

~

:.'

.

1

"

from 'the date of

0·'

allo\~ance

'm'....

of one, 0::' more claims' in either .application
rorSeriaJ. No.' ,.

which cove"t' ,a,nd

define LICENSEE ,'s manufactured Lj.censed Art:tcies,

There-

after, LICENSOR. shall have the right ,to grant other licenses
in the' Licensed Articles, but in such event shall give at
least nlnety

(90)

days I notice tl'.ereof to LIpENSEE, and

LICENSEE's ,);'oyaltles, .he:::'elnai'ter proVided, shall be no

herein provlded .. ---.shall hereafter .not be '1n effect.
,

';L'l',e llcense granted

,

hereunder shall extend also to any continuation, division,
or continuation-in-partof any of saidappllcations for
Letters 'Patent and to any reissues of any of the licensed
patents.
2.

All Licensed Articles manufactured and sold

'by LICENSEE under the terms of this License Agreement shall'
carry such reasonable notice as LICENSOR shall from tlme
to time raquestin writing and which'shall, comply With the,

•

,

provis;\.ons of Title 35, United States Code. Section ,..287 ., . '

3.

LICENSEE agrees to make

t~e'following
"

ments, to LICENSOR:

"

-3-

pay-

.

;.{;:
.
"

......

. .....

-

:

'

.

"

,',

.

',"-'-

..

1-_. _.

-_

....

0-.'_ - -••

_.._--_.-

I

____,-;.. _.c

The precentage royalty rate shall be computed upon
"

the net selling price 9f such Licensed Articles made,

.

u~ed'

or sold by LICENSEE or .made by others for its use or sale.
Such royalty, however, shall be payable only upon sale of'
the article except in those cases in which the article is
consumed by or i:orLICENSEE vlithout; sale.

In such cases,

royalties shall be computed at the normal selling price ot
.the device.

Licensed' Articles .made during the life of a

licensed patent covering the
expiration

..
ot said

s~ne,

.but not sold until the

patent, shall be SUbject to royalty .

. I" the event of: cancellation of , this Agreeme"t .. LICENSEE
shall makea. repor.t of. Licensed. Articles on hand and sh~ll
._
.: _.... pay the. apPropriate .-:l:-oyal',;iesvlith. respecttherato.· It

/

·.4·.,'d;cu;
•

.

•

•••••

•

•

,-

'

So long
.
. ' as this lice",se is exclusive,. LICENSEE '
shall

I
I

L~~

-4~.....;... . . .~_. . . . .;"".;._....;."";",.",;",.",.";,;.,..,;".";",,,,,,,,,,~
__,, , , , , ,. . .
__UtiL

__

i.;;

...,,.

,

.

r-:-----;;~~~-------;---___:_:-~--:--o--~-----li' ...
"."
, ,"
"

,

."

.

, ~

• \0

"

•

- - ,----

,"

"

.. -

";',."

-_._._ .... - ..... - ..

'4.' ' LICENSEE may cancel thiS Agreement at any

. t1:::e upon ninety (90) days' notice in l'lriting to LICENSOR.~.,
,Te::-:::inatlon of thiS' Agreement pur-suant, to this,

any'

0:::'

,

othel' pal'agl'aph' shall" not relieve LICENSEE

of: the obl1-,

gation to pay accrued royalties.
'::

.~.,

, ',5.

..

,

,'.

"

,

,

.

;, '.

After termination of this Agreement, LICENSEE
,

,

shall not be subject to any estoppel by reason ,ot its
'j'

having been a,LICENSEE.

6;
'LICEN~OR

"

LLCENSEE agrees that it will rendel' to

'

.

,..~

'. -

with each such royalty payment, a report 'shOWing

the period for-WhiCh said p'ayment is made, and, the net
sales upon which the royalty payment is computed.

LICENSEE

agr-ee s .to keep ac cur-a t e vac counts in 'sufficient detail t'o
enable the royalties payable hereunder to bedeterulined,
!

and LICENSEE further agrees to permit a Ce:r,t;l.fied Public
Accountant selected by LICENSOR and

accep~able

to LICENSEE

to inspect, such records at reasonab+e times during regular
cusin.;.ss hours for the sole purpose of: verifying the
accuracy ot, the repol'ts
,submitted
and payments made under, .
'".
.
.

.

.'

"

this License' Agreement. subject to the' condition that;:
....

"

,
"

....

"

,

,

"

.....
,

, ,

.

.....

"

"

'

. '.
,

,

"

....

,

.

~

-5-

,,'

,

,-,

...... .
~

..

'. '-~~- ----~-~'---'----!

"

~
'._

. '"

...r • ,

,"

.,

t'

.

"

,

,

'

'LICENSOR shall give written notice to LICENSEE. within
'siX (6) monthstollowing the receipt by LICENSOR of each
such quarterlYl:'eport .and royalty
payment concerning ioIhiC£4
'
'verification is desired. and LICENSOR. through its desig-

,

"
nated Certified Public Accountant. shall proc.eed
promptly"

.

"

With the inspection
,

7~

,

ot said

Roy~lties

,

records~

...

,

at rates specified in paragraph

.

3 hel"eof shall be due and payable quarterly on or before'
the sixtieth (60th) day 'follOWing the fil:'st day of each,

"

,

of the months of January, April. July and October for the
corresponding preceding quarterly period.

shal~

LICENSEE

furnish LICENSOR. with'each royalty payment. a written
statement setting fOrth the net sales value of the Licensed
Al:'ticl~s

sold 'by LICENSEE'dul:'ing the, preceding qual:'terly

pel:'iod and, the

~~ount

of royalty due and payable to

LICENSOR under the terms of this License

,

.

Agreemen~,~._.~~

,_._._.._

'

: ..

'? ' "LICENSEE may grant sublicenses hereundel:'

.,
,

"

provid:t:ng the.licen'se payments, due LIOENSORare. no less
'., .

'

. ":.

...

.

r

-0- .

'.

"

,

"

.

.-

• •
•

:

.. '

. f"', '

.. '0.,

.'
I

.'

..

,

.
thos~ provid~d h~r~in,

than

••••
.

b~

.

In such

~vent

LICENSEE shall'

responsible tor royalty payments by i.ts sublicensees,

'. A'nY granted sublicenses shall terminate concurrently
'.

"

. .. thiS

·Lic~nse,

..

....

'.

~Iith

,~'

..

,"

,.

LICENSEE shall pay OVer to LICENSOR as

•.

,

royaltY.pay;r.ents .computed at the rates specified in sub-·

.... " ....
. ;'

paragraphs band c of paragraph 2 computed upon' the same. ......
basis as if· LICENSEE had manufactured 'ehe Licensed Article:~...

.' .

9,"
"

LICENSOR may cancel this Agreement upon

. ·de:t'ault Of" LICENSEE' by. giving ninety (90) .days I notice
to do so,. and·unless LICENSEE cures the. default complained

. '. ".

.•

0;: during suchninety (90) day period; but no such termi-'

na;ion shall affect the obligation of LICENSEE to.pay
roy~lties

or other obligations accrued before the effec-

tive date of such notice,
,,

10,' EICENSEE shall not use, publish or circulate .'

any advertis1ngmatte~or literature (other than the
foregoing patent marking statement '01" paragraph 2 hereof'
upon its Licensed Articles and labels used thereWith) .
containing a reference to the University of Illinois or
to the University
of
.
. Illinois Foundation except With the
prior written authorization of LICENSOR as to sucr reference;' Such written authorization may be obtain.ed from
the .Executive :Dite'ct.~;rOf.'the University of Illinois'
Foundation, which authorization 'will not be unreasonably

•
,

.

.

vlithheld •

. 11.

LICENSOR doe~ not 'warrant the validity of

,

any· ,Letters Patent of the United S,tates herein lioensed.
:, , ,'~
: .',
, ..
.
'.' ".'
, .
.'

.

.

,

,','
'.

'

.' .

-7-

,

..:;':,."

',,:

..

.

.

". '.

.

,"

.•

-...

"

'

,

"

". ".

.;'

.

.. '

;

,.

..

,

,"
'.-,

,

,

, "

and. agreed. to i:!c,liccnsbd as issued upon the

.

"

....,

.

applica:t~on

',"

':',

."

LCttOl'S Patent of the United states hereinabove

£0::'

.,-.-,

,

":':'

identi£ied, or any Letters Patent of the United States

,c.

, ,

"

.

:::,esulting fr'om the.filing of any divisional, reissue or
.....

•

• .'

....

continuation application thereof, nor does LICENSOR accept

i.

liability with respect to enforcement of the said

~ny
,

'

'

.....

,

licensed letters Patent of the United States, as herein

.. .'

provided" against third party infringers or any liability
, With r-e spect- 'to defending LICENSEE against infringement
of, any Unite¢. State~ or l'oreign Letters patent which may
, '

,

,

" at' any' time be asserted against, LICENSEE.

,

"

.

LICENSOR

~.

.agz-ee s to' hold' one-hall' (1/2) ot: the royalties received
in a

~und

to be employed for protection and enforcement

of the licensed

p~tents

against infringers, such accumu-

: .lation to be maae until such t:und reaches ten thousand
: do.llars ($10,000.00)
and thereafter for a period of five
. ,
,

.' (5)' years from. the date hereof or until no substantial

infringement eXists, whichever date shall be

later.~

At

the end of ,the at:oresaid period, LICENSOR may at its
discretion disburse said fund into its own account.

In

the, event that LICENSOR does not reasonably enforce said
''tetters Patent. LICENSEE shall have the right, i t it
, desires a.ndat 1ts, own expense, to institute and prosecute

•

: ;cla.ims against third

1parties

for infringement and may

apply one-half (1/2)·ot royalties to apply against the
expense of

,

'.

~he

.

same. and may retain any recoveries therein •

, .'.

.

.

.

"

';

'.:

1-,'

"
I

.
:.'i

", '-8-.

.' ,
·,\r'o"
!: .•'..

.

'

.~

,',
wi

,

~

,,

." ,-;'
,',

• •

,

,

"
"

.•.

.
'.

~

.

'

,

'.

'

......

.:.

,

..

',

•

,

'.

..

e •

"

,

..

.

'

..

,
',

.

..

If any licensed claim is held invalid by "." '....•.

12.

,

'

-,

"

'

.

. .

;'

" ,\~ith Nspec1" to the

. . ,.

.

"

"

..

,.,

'0','
-, •

to pay royalties hereunder,

..
subject matter of that

,

'

..

and un~il' the final decision of another appr~priate court:
finds such 'claim pa~entable.

.
.

..

;",

claim unless
,

;';,-,"

,

requi~ed

LICENSEE shall' not be

.
"

"

.

.

"

~

I . · ..

.' '

...,-,',

.'

,,".,

.'
"'. '-,'

the l'inal, decision, of a court or appropria,te tribu'nal;

. .

..... ,.:.,",,'

"

.....
"

.r.

.

.:

'

-:

,":

. .: .::. •.:,.'. l,;,

':'

.

.,»

....... ,

13., In the event of breach 'of this License

,;.,'

~.

•Agraementby either party hereto, the party not in default, :;,
•

'.-,

.

.

",I -.

"

may at its, election terminate the sarneby ninety (90)

,

days

",

I

,

,

".'

-: '.'

Written notice tb such effect served'upon the oth\>r

, .'

party. the notice to briefly set 'forth the breach or
default relied ,upon to effect termination.

;

,

..

In the eVent

'the party in default
makes full restitution for the breach
.

'

'",

"':"

"."
"

...,',

or default relied upon within said ninety (90) day period,

..

,·then thiS License Agreement· shall continue in full force

"

and effect.
,14;.>;,It i,s agreed that the, rights herein granted
and agreed to be granted and the obligations and
,

.

liabilities here imposed and incurred shall, apply With

.'

,

"

equal force and effept to any wholly owned subsidiary
now or hereafter directly OWned or controlled by

LICENSE~

'and that the acts done by or on behalf of such subsidiary
~.

" shall, for the purpose of'this Agreement, be ,deelo'.ed to
be the acts done by the LICENSEE, ,as the party directly

.','

o\>tning or controlling such subSidiary p but nothing contained
s,

,

herein shall be cons,trued as granting to a,ny subsidiary ,
,

'"
,,'

'-l

.

•.

, ,

i

"
C,'

,

,

~

-,

9 ".

'

,
"

.

':

....
..."'. '";. ...

.....

,.".
.

......

.,'

'

. .,.:'

•.

.. :

,

'

"

.,,'"

..

.

"

'.';

..

'.

,

."

. . , '. . . . . 'r r12;hts .or .advant-age's which sr.all continua after such

• , ...

.,;lou.)'

"

.

..

.

/

';,',"

'.

'. "

..;' .. : subs1d1ary has 'ceased to bea subsidiary,., or has ceased

.

.

"~

"

'.'

-.".

"

: to be d1rectly or
.'

indir~ctly oh~ed

LICENSEE as hcre1n contemplated.

' ' ' ...

:".'.:

,

",

... ,

.,"". '."

or controlled by

In the event of a sale.
.. .'.
.-- ,..; .. '

. bet\~eenLICENSEE or any' subsidial:"'Jof LICENSEE, and a.

.

,

:

..

;",

~

~

''';

corpol'at1on 'acting; other\'liSe than at arms length, the net··.·"
, selling pr1ce shall be computed \'lith respect xo the
,'

,

,

.

15.

It is further agreed that if LICENSEE

.

becomes bankrupt or .insolvent or enters into' any'compos'i~': '
.. "

"
,

,

tion

\~ith 'cl"editors,or

..

invokes the pl"ovii:iions of any'

bankruptcy or insolven~y statute, or any law for the,

"

.:

.•...

,::

..:.

..-;,

.~,

.'

.e--'\''''''C',.(.,
•• ' . '.
• -. ... .." \01: .......
.". :.

.

.

.

.... ..

-;',

..."uncontrolled sale to a person \'Iho as ac'c1ngatarms' length.'. '.

.'

".

,

. .' ..

.

.':;:.

..

:

.; .

.'

,

l"elief of debtors. now in'force or hereafter enacted,this;'

", .
'.

'

...

'

License. Agreement· and' the licenses and rights here' granted';
.

.'

'to LICENSEE' shaH forthWith terminate and cease.
16. . It" is' further understood and 'agreed that'"

,',

.

,

this Li\}ense Agl:'eenient is not assignable by LICENSEE.
... '

'.L.-

,~,

Without the written consent of: LICENSOR and that LICENSEE
cannot:releas~

itself from the obligations hereunder by

any assignment· or transfer of any hereunder licensed
,'

..

United States Letters ·patent or any applications for
Lettel"s Patent,9f. the United States, and that, subject
to the l:l.mitationshereinbefore set forth; this License.
Azreement, the benefits thereof and the obligations and
....

•

liabilities imposed thereby shall extend to the succeSSOrs
in business of each of. the parties hereto.
"

"

".

.
,

.....
,

..
. ".;.

-10-

.',
.,'
,

:

. ,.
,

,

,

.

,

'

,

.'

........

•• '~ '.'7: ....

'

,.., - "

..

,;,'

, ,
",

';

.

.. '

'"

:.

17.

.~',,:

", ,,":

.:

In,

~hc

event that thin Licens()

Ag~eement

:
,

f

'.

:'

,',

"

"is t()rminated ,prior .to th() expiration date, of any Letters ':"
.',

'.

Patent of the United States. under 'Which aright and
"
"

"."

.,

.

",

,.-.' »: -: :

-':'f

.

..

'. "'::'~' .

.

'

license is 'herein granted, LICENSOR agrees that LICENSEE

'

", -',!'

,shall have the' 'right to s()ll or otherwise dispose of ,

-:

".

. ",

.

'.

Within a period of one (l)'year, any stock of Licensed

, ,

~:rticles on ~and as of: the date of terminatiop subject

','

"

'to"the payment:~,to LICENSOR ot: royalty as prOVided in para-:
,

;"

..-',

,

graph 3 hereof.
.'

18.
.....

:: -:

.

Not,ices called for hereunder shall be
,'

. deemed properly given· if duly sent by United States
first-class mail and addressed, in the case of LICENSOR,

'.'

.

I '

'

,

,

.. :.

to th9 University of Illinois Foundation, Illini Union

,

:

.

'

I

Building, Urbana,Illinois, and in the case of LICENSEE,

....

to JFD ElectroniCS'
Corporation,
.
. ,.
. 6101 Sixteenth Avenue,

.

."

"

.

Brooklyn 4, New York.

'

,'".

"

19.

i ; '.

.",'

This Agreemen'c is considered to have been

..
"

"

" executed and delivered .within the state of Illinois and
,I

, 'it is the intention ,of the parties that it shall be con," strued and irite:rpreted in the light of: the laws of the .
State of IllinoiS and the patent laws of the United states

..

'

of America, whichever shall be applicable under the

.

'circ,umstances.
"IN \'IITNESS ,WHEREOF, each of 'ehe partie s hereto

It

.

has caused this doc~ment' to be executed by its 'duly

•

authorized o~~icerB and' With ~ll authorization o~ 'its
. :.

\

.

..,

"

.. '

.::

'.

.

.-,

"

.

\ .
"

".: ..

\

..

'
iii.

6A..

U4

,.j"

• ..

n,."

'

,

.

,

..

......

.' .l',,· ..

,

. ,'

'Y.:--

'

"

,.....

,

,

... ,

....
, "

,

.

....... managing 'Board ·o~ Governors 'or Board ot Directors, as tho •

'.,

',,:.' ,;

","

.case m<l.Y: O;;l .. and its corpora'ce seal to be affixod hereon ';:,'"
"

'i,

,,

, on the day.. month andyear,£irst abovo written.
"

,

.

'of'

", "

-:

".. '".

;
"

". .

.,

"

'.':,',.

.

'-'

,".

OF'ILLINOIS FOUNDATION •

u~~~ITY

"

..

,-

..

.o..ttes-t:
"

.t

.

•

"
A~test:

,

Secre~ary

'

~ 'i t...~ ~ .tt.;., ~ I J.w: If! v
. ',~ ~,j0~..:"

.

I

,
-,

~\WUR
,."

W. GELLER
~otAr)' Public. St..tc of Nnw Vor.~ ,
No. 24·130D3S0
Qa.lill.d In Kino, CoaMY

.

_,' ,0',

CQmmlui.n El~lr.~ Mor~ a~, 1CSS

,

,

,

:

"

.<"

"

,

,. ..

..
,

.,
,

,

.

".,'

"

','

,,

.

.

.'

"',

....,
"

-12I.'

-,

.

"./,

"

"

..

,

..

;

.::
";':::;.

'

'

,

;~·:j<~''''':,·k'; /'i:: ,;j', :...:,iL_'-:A;.),-;.,;,.,.~¥,~-f . , ",.$lA·I,V;,;.-.

..

LAW OFFICES

•

AXEL A. HOrGF:!EN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX AL.LEN
WILLIAM J. ST~LLMAN
JOHN 8. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY c. DALTON
RICHARD S. F'NIL.L1PS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KIL.L.INl:;sWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE:
JAMES R.SWEENEY

HOFGREN.WEGNER,ALLEN,STELLMAN

s

TELEPHONE

MCCORO

FINANCiAL. 6-1630
AFlEA eOCE 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

October 17, 1966

W. E. RE:CKTENWAL.D
J. R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R.McNAIR
,JOHN P. MIL.NAMOW
DIL.L.IS V. ALLEN
W.A. VAN SANTE:N,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories Etc.

Dear Mr. Rines:
Attached please find copy of revised answers to
plaintiff's first set of interrogatories.

Sorry I neglected

to send you this before I left on my trip.
Yours very trUly,
HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

JRA:DB
Ene.

RECEIVED

•

OCT 1 S 1966

~oRT~'~i'~"~ G'~,~r D" RIN £ S
'V.

I,

I;;

, ....

UARE, !112TON

,

,~~~~~~~-,

,'
"

LICENSE AGREEMENT

,e'
':....

','

;

,THIS
of

LIC~NSE
,

AGREEMENT entered into ,thi,s
,'

l st

day

.- ,,'
"

,'1965, by and between the UNIVERSITY OF

Decen.ber

.

,','

ILLINOIS FOUNDATION, a

..

".
..

,-,"

:

:

Illinois, hereinafter J:'eferred t'o as "J;.ICENSOR," and JFD

.... , .

'

......

existing under and by Virtue of the laws of the State of

.."

:

..

corporation organized and

non~profit

,:,,;'

ELBC'mONICS CORPORATION, a 'c6i'porat~on organized 'and existing,

,','
"

under and by' virtue of the laws of the State of New York,
hereinafter referred to as "LICENSEE. "
WITNESSETH:

,

'

:'
'WHEREAS~
:_::),';0

.

-.-.:

'.'.

LICENSOR is the owner of the entire right',

title and interest in and to Letters, Pateni<of
the ,United
'-". '.,
States as follows;

L Inventor's)

, Patent No. '

Issued

Title
..

;"

",". Dyson

10-25-60

Unidirectional Broadband Antenna Comprising
Modified Balanced Equi. .angu'Laz' Spiral,'
,

5-23-61

Frequency Independent
, Antennas

I',
,

'

DuHamel

3,011.168 '

Isbell
,

11';"28-61

Frequency Independent ,
Unidirectional Antennas'

"

,

"

."
,

'
",..

.

,: .

~",

",
"

.
,

'-:

"

&,
,'.' Xf:ayes
Carrel"'"
. ;:.: ....
,"

.' :.,:~.:
.

.

-

,

.'

,

.

.' .. :. ';.i. j . _,
_'.:

.';,t..~.!

•.'

..'.~

,

.,

"'.

. ,. .
.'

10-22-03,

.......

,".

Log Periodic BacXl1ard "
'Wave fu.ten..a Array

;.": ;1.:'

:'
•

:

.. .'"
,

"

,.....
"

:.

'

.
-;'

.'

.'

",

'

..

,

'.
"
, ",,

" ", ,
~

,

.-: .>:"

-'.:,~:

. ~"

"

"
~.,

-

. 1.

3,108 J286 "

.

.
,

.;' .,',,'
P'.

;::.;.

,.:
:.'.

-..-:- .,. ~~~......
"

',

"

,~

.

'.

:.:~

,',

'

'.,

..

'.

. ,",

:'

. :.,
J

Patent No .

Inventor(s)
Carrel
,Mayes

&
,

"

Mayes &
Carrel

.:: •

'.

Issued
"

,>

'

3-9-65

Log Periodic Backward
Wave Antenna Array

6-8-65

Circularly Polarized
Omnidirectional Cone
Mounted Spiral Antenna

'

. ';

..'
,,'

"

....•

Dyson &
If.a.yes

"
.....

,Multi-Band Log
Periodic Antenna

.. .'.

40

..

:

.". ';

,':, :, / "

.Re 25. 7

:".':"

Title

9-22-64

.,

,"

.. ' .

,

',',

.

':':~:' -;:

;

3.210.767

Isbell

as well as

,Lcltt;ex's Patent

app11cat~ons ~or-United

.....

~ollows:

......

Frequency Independent
Unidire ctional Ant ennaa"
a~

(

,

,.':.

Inven tor (s ) ....

Serial No.
'.

Filed
~

"

,v

- -----~,--,--~--

as well as the inventions set forth and described in and by"
each of the aforesaid Letters Patent

o~

the United States and

·'appl:l.cat:l.ons for Letters Patent of the United States; and
WHEREAS, LICENSOR. also is the owner of, ,the. entire
, right title and: interest in and to Letters Patent of countries' "', . . _.

...

'.';

'"

".-

" other

--',"

\

United

thanth~

"

...'"

.':

;;

. -;';.

as

,", ~ ','

.

-,

,

.,

-,',

.-:"

:

.

.,~:

.

. ;. .

~,.:

:,.
,;

''-.

':;.

:.....

.....: .

,-;~'"

......

'

~.

-,.: .
'

..

~

. .

,"

,! ::'

:; •

:

'.

.

,

....

. ':--4 '!'~.:-:-:.
'

, .
'

.

'Country

.v.
'

,Issued

Pa.tent No.

. Inventor

.

\

Canada
.

.. Mayes &
. , Carrel'

,

,

. 715,685.
•

','.

"

, '
"

Tltle

'

.

,: 8-10-65· Frequency Independent Unidirectiona.l Antenna
.:
(corre spondang to .'" :,:
re-issue U.S. 25,740),'
"

I

"

,,',.:.~

.~:: .. :."';

; and"
-,

"

WHEREAS, LICENSOR also iathe owner of the entire '
;',:, right title and ,interest in and to applications for patent in

I.,.

, .' countries other than the United ,,'IStates
as, follows:
•

.

";

Country

.....

Corresponding U.S. Pat.
'Inventor ,J'Ser1al' No .,';" Filing Date " or Application or Title:'
.'

~";'

'·i ' ..

_..--..,,--_._--,--,,-

"..~

·

•... ".:' .',.::: ,::;.~.':.:~

.:

.i

.~
I ••• ·

,

.
:",.

WHEREAS, LICENSOR may from time to time after the
date

..... :'...,

;. ~

"

.:

~n

which this agreement comes into force and during the

term thereof, acquire additional patents and applications for

"

.U.S. Letters Patent and additional applications for patent
....

.

'

, ,countries other than the United states; and;

.

·· .:;;..'., :".
",

,

.

,"
','

:~ . .

';','

.
..

,,'

.

~.

~

:

,,'

.. '.. ..... .....,
,w
.
'.

,

"

WHEREAS, the parties hereto did on May 24, 1962

'c-.' ....

~

enter into a lic.ense agreement related to the said patents and.

".,..',:

applications for patent and the then applications for patent
. which have now issued and 'the said parties, now that patents

.

,have issued and experience has been obtained under the prior
:: .: ..
."

. .,';

" license agreement, now desire to enter into a more extended license"

.'"

. :."

. agreement.which·will insure a reasonable income to LICENSOR for a

....

"

'period of years and make it possible for LICENSEE to undertake a

· ",

:..~' .
: :.\

•reasonable investment in anticipation of sales over a reasonable
" n u m b e r of yearsj and
'."
'.'

-

WHEREAS. LICENSEE desires to secure and LICENSOR desires

"

.' ."

to grant, for the term.of years hereinafter

~et

forth

an

exclusive

license 'to manufacture. use or sell.' or to have made for its use or,., .

~

•

I

sale, apparatus of the type described in and by each of the afore.c·'

said Letters Patent of the United States and application for Letters
..~;

"

.

.

Patent of the United States and by each of- the applications and
',·patents in each country other than the United States,
c

:> ...., ,:,';-'

NOW. THEREFORE. in consideratlon ,of the foregoing and . '

the mutual terms and conditions of this 'LICENSE AGREEMENT and other'
.

'.
'i

"
:,
."

",

-'.:
. .• :, .' ':. ~
,

.....

'~

'

.

good and valuable
consideration.
the receipt and sufficiency. 'of
all"
,'1
c,
,
,"
:"

."of which is h~reby duly acknowledge. 'the part:l.es hereto agree as

,
"

:

',' .>:

, .,

..follows: "
"~,I

"

'

fI

.•.•.

.

,

1 •. This AGREEMENT is a substitute for and replaces and

.':.' terminates all prior agreements between the parties .including

...
...

" specifically
the prior LIC~SE AGREEMENT of I1aY24. 1962 and any
.

"

·· i":;. ./. ....."'. ",:

.... .
.....

.

extensions and modifications thereof.
.~

"

:

" , <,»

. ...

'

2.

,,~ICENSOR

,

·. ..' ..

.

hereby grants and agrees ,to grant to LICENSEE'

.:: •...,.... an exclusive non-transferable right and license only in the f:l.eld·
-.'.:' .'... .:- .. .
.
.
"., . ',. of receiving antennas,'tor:televisiori,'and'FMbroadcast:lng' sta.t:l.ons

,"

.:

"\'

. •·.. • '.;'i:)[t.,;i~i;:: ~&;I.i~:,;F:;!?:;1~}'!:;;gi,Ft,

"

•

'. .
.
-....
.. . .
\

.....

,"

..

,

, '..

"
'"

, and antennas for amateur and citizens band transmission and
'.,::

'

reception in the United States and in all countries other
r,","

.

than 'the United
States to make, use or sell or have. made for
,

,

'

','

its use or sale any invention described ,in' any ,of the afore~

....
' .t:»,::.
. " "",
I,.; ......,

: mentioned Letters Pat'ent as well as the aforeSilid applications
•

.....

'for Letters Patent and any invention, acquired by LICENSOR, prior'::
.~

f '. ;':,
.,' :., .

,."!
;(!

';

,:',:,: I

to or duri,ng the term or extended term of this agreement which':;,
,

.

invention shall be subsidiary, aUXiliary, useful or necessary
:. to practice or us e the inventions herein licensed or which
shall be

an

improvement thereof and any continuation, division,

utility model" design or continuation-in-part application
relating tq said licensed patents or 'applications and to any
reissues of any licensed patenus,

The components so manufac-

,tured, used or sold are herein ireferred to as "LICENSED
a.

~

ARTICLES'~.,.

LICENSEE is also granted an option to acqUire
i

a non-exclusive license under the licensed patents and inventions
for all fields other than the field of the exclusive license
granted here:l.n, at the same royalty rates but subject to equal:
:<,;treatmentwith the moab .favored LICENSEE.
~.'

LICENSEE shall make the following payments to

,a.

With respect to

. LICENSOR:
'~LICENSED

ARTICLES" covered by ,

the claims of any issued patent in the country where made or
" sold, ,~@~lil.~r:'1,

.

. ...•

, ~'.

. - • i

-'.

With respect' to "LICENSED ARTICLES" covened by.:

.

'~~:'::>',':'

'the claims cf'

a.

".::."C':

Or

not' covered by the ola:l,.ms of any issued:,

, :' . •. .

SOl~,' but

pending appl1cationin>the country where made

".•;,>j!;M~~iiiI1;r~~~~~~!1~1~i~~J{~~~llf;i\~fg·

,C'"

",",

'> ',::,,',.,,:

,

I.'

.•.. : ..

".' .:

the LICENSOR in the United States and

sale, the selling price shall
\

counts, allowance" ·and returns.

·

','
,

.
~

:':':-.:.:.."

•

t',
'.·.• 1

;

· ~ <l, ...

.:..

.
.

.''''

'~,

.'.

".,

"

",::.

'.,:,'.. ,.,'
" .••....:.,. ." '.::

and payable quarterly on or beforo tho sixtieth (60th) day

.

following the first day of each of the months .of January,

::, ':<:"::"
'::.,:'::'.;' ::'/·.K:·:."::.·

April, July and October foX' the
tor ly period.

<

'".

~ ..:.;:.:

~

• '"

"y,"

-,

Royalties as provided herein .shall be clue::i :':'.': :,',':;>: .

g.

..'"

""

::~.,

"'t·;:-;'::;:!':'
';"'::\:"'.: .:

coX'X'espondin~ preceding quar.;·~):i·</:(::I

LICENSEE shall £.uX'nish LICENSOR, with each

./~.~:::~);;/y~

; .:"~:::::"::;';;,/' .:··:.royalty payment, a written statement setting forth the actual '.,.":.:-...,,.

:.:'<>.T>:·:···;>·· ~ales

of the LICENSED ARTICLES sold by LICENSEE dudng

.'<:.:>"~<t'.

h'

-X;,:;-!,':. pro"ding qua<toriy poriod and tho amount; 0, toyalty dU: :nd.: :_¥lJ.J~·t,I

\.:<:,\;:(~:;~:,;>t.;:···,

payable under the tel'mS of this LICENSE.. AGREEI-IENT.. " " ..,,,.

-'.':c.::"'/

LI C'NSEE

..

'o,o:~orT::,:0:::::,:,::n::c:h:~:r::r:~d:o::o:~· ;'~;~.·.i~t
i.

·:.··::·\~i:~:;:;:.:·

LICENSEE· agrees to keep accurate accounts
.

I

:;J;.. ;;'''>:~ :,: ': : . .

.

the royal ties payab le her eunde i: /;S·;,/:/q

-;:\:'.:: :?_,~:, \ ;'.::~;/'

; ·;.;:;i.;,i"';"",'.

b.e d"et.·ermined, . and LI CENSEE furthe r. agrees to peX'mi t a

\·X:':-.:\j.Y,,~ ~::::;::~ .•. "

Cet: tified Public Accountant selected and paid by LICENSOR and;\;;:',:~~\:);
::.~, ::.,,_:'.~,. t:. ::','" .:,lJ
.
, .' _
_
<":",:\) ":-;-::::.::<7:·~·,':
·"·';·',:-:·.'r'··,t':,· acceptable to LICENSEE to inspect such ... e coxds at X'easonable·::·>":.,':,,::::';'.',

.. .
. _ ',·.;~:/;,)~·::?:7.::::·,;:?:1
..>:';.::'::;.;.":":" ',' times during regular business hours for the sole pur'po s e of '.' ':::;':.:,: -,~,:;' -.~

(;:·::;:'j."·/~~,·~;);::··-·:;'i.<:

j>;t·!;,:..,::\··~\:· verifying

the accuracy of the reports submitted and payments

.' :.. >./':,.,.. :':'.':":" made under this LICENSE AGREEMENT,

·~~:·~.:}·.}r:::;l'
:, '. :.::,.:".'::,..~{,

subj ect to the condi tion

LICENSOR shall give written notice to LICENSEE within six
.,.:.::.;", (6) m.o~ths. following the -receipt by LICENSOR of each such

.•
-. :,(l.:"

quarterly report and royaltY payment concerning which

:~· ·:.',~ .· pcuabtli~nc

';:...•.:.•. '.,.',';.:., ::::. :.•:.·.·.:.:··. :.;:i: •·..·.·•. ·.·:·,:.·.:·:.i:· ,·,.·
_

.'.:.'

6

Certlt1.~~ :.:; :~."JI:

,h<ough

is desire. d' and L.teENSO'
it' d,.signated
Accountant. s~,all proceed pX'omptly with the inspection .': ::'.·:~·;·:.;.~'.(l

.. :";.;:. of said records 'during regular business hours adjusting his
'0'

.;..

•

',;'

'.;

••.

'00j.

....

~ I:\""'J",o. ~·,";··t,\,i'·ll'I.'.I~
,~I,S'."· ,.....,."" ...
..'. ~~'~~":' \~~~~~;?f~t:!,::::,:1' ~{~~;::'/~:f!~~ ;:~.\;\:)~tl·;~~~'. i,?,~ ;:!ji,~~,:1/;l.';~t)lN\Jd.h·~:~
,1\t::'~I, •••\; ·;:~v t"l""·'· ; \, ~'I;'!' ~I.' I,'" "

:'.',," .r: , ' -."".,.,i,.j " f c,,'..,.-,',.• """'(..1 f '4'1" i'c,:

;;~:~.~;::~~~::_~~~

. '

1 ;':,.,\"
'4,1,

·,,".h" Ii "':,\' '" ;" , ' , " ,
, . . . .' . '

.'.

.

II

.:

.

..•. ~ ,.•..~~ ,•.~~,.~

..
..

..::
,

~

..

.'

t.

.~

•• ~'t, ',.

"

. t .

..
...

.•..

'. ~ - ,:;

......
.. '

,'

• ,"

.,'

"

.,. " .

.,'

. " . ',::• ,-.j:,',
~

','

.

.

,,'

-.'.

..

:

The LICENSE herein

4.

gra~ted

is and shall be" '

and remain exclusive to LICENSEE during the term of this

.\

,

..

. ,-'~' , .

AGREEMENT and any.renewal thereof under the 'following terms
and conditions:

,

....
'

a.

There is established below a schedule of

minimum annual royalties together with a method for varying
the said minimum royalties.
b.
::",

In the event that, for any annual period, the

. payments of royalty by. LICENSEE to LICENSOR on account of

,licenses under this' AGREEMENT to such antenna

->, •.

" .'"

.". .

'.:, ',,'.
",

,,' ,to'";,,.
',:, "

','.,,'

~,

'"
,

',",

(,~,

and torequfre that LICENSEE sub-license

'.'

competitive manufacturer in each foreign
licensed patents have

A.
....

;--.'
~

In the' event that LICENSOR shall

elect to exercise this option, LICENSEE' ::....';,."r.
~ '~

.:

': :'/,~,':;:F;'
"',

::';'

shall make every reasonable effort to
sublicensees) , and

','

-:

agrees to render such

.'

sub licenses,.

c.
, the

:

b~sis

The

for

"

,

'.
. ....

,

,

...

,.l.;

.,'.

..

..

'"

"': ~"-: ... -.'~~.'; ",:

.

• et,.:.'.',:'•.•., ""
•.
, :.

I

.. ",",

,

, . '. l,r:, ,'"
: . ,'.

\

' ""

.

.

~;'

~ .. ~. :. ."
.. ".."..
'. ;

; - ,'.

"

~

.• i ' ~ '.; .... , '.~

."

'.: :,'

,

.'.

"

"

"...

'

,

;", .:";' , "

..

','

'.'

. . ?,J:..: ,:..;. ,:. , ::::~ld:::a~:: ::o~~:~e::

:::::e::, t::

\.

'

"

.

::~:::::n::dt:: P:::::s';"... ;:: ..
e

.
.'.:',;' ...'" ',' :" . ,-: "," ~ .:,- .
,~::;:. •....:.::.: ..

. "':

.'

.: ; ..

.:.';.: ••...

"

.

agree 'that either party may submit to the American Arbitratipn,. : "...
l.::~:>·;·'~.\,.::·~,;:·,·:.":.':~~,<,.
" ,
'.
-,
::::,(i::,·,\·.',;.:;::.. Society, New. York, for' de t ermi.natd on , the establishment of a;':<"';':'!'~;':

<

-r,

;"

..;::...,'
:.:,.,.:,;-::../
different. minimum annual royalty rate'
. .. .:.".".
,. '" .-.. , . .
, and the decision of the':>:..•. ::.·..,:·.:·'.:.,:.·.•.".
. .

\

,

1;;!~·Z!;,W'?\, :::::::t::; ::;~,::.::n:::s:.q::::':U::r::b:::a:::: :::hm:ze ::;fi1:ij!
::.~,~·g.;}i. :··/:,:::;=,..:.':·. oft.en

than once each year' and the decision of t.he arbi traWl'S

·:·'.:;i;:~·:-!.)}:~: \"·~; ...may, wh~never' made;
'.:",:'./:.;.;>,,:::-',.':,

be

re~roact.ive

to cov et: the calendar

in which the initial request. for adjustment was made.

~;./~{.t· . ~;:):!·;·(:;;; the fa~tors which. t.he

arbitrators are

exp~cted to

yea~::::··:;··;\t/:.,

Among'

a~e·...<.:.:::·:/;:I
are . /"::.:'> ."":'j

::;:\y;y;:}(\;;·::':,·presentlY believed to p.art.icularly benefit. hom and require

.,

.

.

':;;;'1

consider

~)·;.:Y;·:;:"/1:;::~:.i\o:,:.the number. of color television sets sold each year which

;<..:·:;t~::.~:.~:;:~.':.::\~;:.:::.::·.:-

'U/);':,

"

/":';·~.;:·k·;,::fi/<:·;· the· enhanced q,ull,li ty of recept.ion affordEld by antennas made

'rr;·:H::·;:t:t:<~~;:::.::

':, ,':::~:'.,:

...
"}:},;:'!1(J

"~' .. <:~' ';.~-;::':.l

in accordance wit.h the licensed invention' . the', possiblY' grow- ... )\";{::'
.
'.
"
,'"
'~<':,"~l
::::';";,\;':;')'.';;¢:;~:{:~ ing, impact of increased use' of' portable color television set.s ·i::'./(
Y. '~·:~"i~\'} '>\;";"":~"?:-';~\'::::"
.
, "
,'
,. '
,
: ,;);:;··;~,~;··::t·~:
;',:·.',::::i::?::,:i':::;:.::'::"· which are not. presentlyexpect.ed t.o use ant.ennas made in accol'·d-··,:;'·0,:·l

<:

..)('.>._~:.)'(~».,-~,~::-;:.:'/:;,;

j;t'j~:j}:·f:t/;':··?

anc e with the licensed invention and'. therefore, may

:.::{,:\~:(;;~::):::~i·:·:· .. t.he
:,::,.. :{:'":.(~:.)/ .• .: of

decrease(j/:-;.';~J-,~i

market. for licensed antennas; the. possibly growing •.

c. A. T. V.

impac~::;i')':::~/;:l

type of reception which substitutes a communi t.Y::~':'!:{~'/':.~:::.'1

!,:;~'itf :' .': ", :::::::.'::.i::::::U::ra:: :::::da:::.:::::':::' ,:::r'::::::,~:,);;),j!~1
·.<.r.,·'

which at the time of arbitration are then known or be lieved':":';C\.";:·::I

Nit:}'.,:";""" an .,::ct~::' ~~:.::::':R~::L~:c::::;a::::::a::d ,olYJ;;~"·;';·1

d,:~'< . : · -;:;' ',.:. bY·.'.L I CEN~EE;~n.~~r';~h.~.\erm~.~f:\h,~~:·~.~~,~~,N.~,~::A~RE~~ENT', sha~l" ::";::i·:.lJ

~:~{j*~;~~,1;)\jJ~~~1il~~Ji(tfil~1\f~ilJljl~~il~l~~i@~~i~~!'~1i:~~*~j;~,\

.

,

. '. ." . carry such.reasonable notice as LICENSOR shall from time to
,

:fi,~,!f'iC::.

'h"'::~ENSEE

ri~h<

'. ' , i ,

. ' . ..:". time request in writing' which notice LICENSOR warrants will
c omp Ly wah

6.

'hall .have tho

.:.-,

"

to gran' sub-

.r '
{'

'-'.

..

-

; -! :.,'"

;

licenses hereunder; in such event, LICENSEE shall be respon-

.

....

'",-.'

"'.

r

sible for transmission to LICENSOR of its

~hare

of the royalty

payments received from its sublicensees.

Any sublicenses

..

,.

/
"

,':\

":

..

.:.~~.-;- ~--:-.~~..,.~

. .. r ' . • .

.7.,;, This AGREEMENT'shall be effective as' of

... ;

~

...... ; ..

.'

'.

.. ..

', \

.-.'

~

"

t ••. :'

.'

,.

.

....

.' ,,"
", "

"

.

,',

.'
l ;.'

.,

,

• ' .•

LICENSEE shall have 'Che

.01.

--:.~ft---"

·rs, "

period

-"".

. 'Co' renew the AGREEMENT
of i'Cs desl..ro·

for an addi'Cional

'~r
:;:'.. ,,:" ... .,. On sending' of such no t Lce by LICENSEE, this AGREEMENT shall

. ::·;·':<~::.;.),::::: . thereaftor be
"

....,.' .....•..,.:::.....:',

.:'~::::,

.

k ...

.•.... ' .....

.fically the minimum royalty conditions of paragraph

.

~

\

'v

..,: .:.,....
~: .r-, -. :-'" <.

.

...,.,' ... :

,

b.

'

.. ex't ende d to

'LICENSE~

shall , i f
---_....-.
have

...

'--~-

t'enew the same to expire
.;,

and

r/j:~

s •• ",ll operate unde r the conditions herein

':": "'.;":.""";'.'

.>:.:,::',::.

f>!I"

extended to

: by sending

to LICENSOR during the period
.~.

In such event, ·the LICENSE shall remain· exclusive
shall be no minimum

royal~y

provision.

but ihm,~~~f~f

, ;'.= ..;_ .. ,~::::;";:.\'~~:

.

~ ~

~.

'

. ......

to any licensed patflnts or: applications for patent which have', :>:;:::2~:;_. been issued or are currently pending.. as of

__ ., _ _ e . __ ;'

-'j •

......,..:.... c:... :~ '<.':; . ", ;, ....;, ... ",..2 •. ,:~h~-'-p ..ymen'"
" .:» ','-':,:', ••• ~:::••,:

·_

~~

:,;
-. '. ,;-:;' " . "

·r

'

c. -. This LICENSE shall be deemed to be a paid-uP·?~'i?:):0.t~
'license (and'no further royalties ,shall be.dufl) with respect ; :::;.;.r.,: :j~i;'

.....•

-.::.:..

. -.. ".

._~--_.! .." '-,-

by crthrough LICENSEE'to

.·.·,·:.:::;;·~·:F.:

.~~ __._._ .~.. '-,-~--'-'"---'_.

_,' .

",:.:,.\

."-."

royalties' totaling

,'!.

._.. _-.. . ,_ ...

..

'-'.

. .'.
.'

.. .'
.
.. :..

..

.'

:.1

.

"

d.

,,-

With respect to any patent or patents of

LICENSOR which may become subject to this LICENSE other than .
those set forth above, royalties, under this AGREEMENT shall,

•••••

after

:..

.;

"

.........

.

'..,

"

"

.'

be resumed by LICENSEE, with respect

to such patents and such products of LICENSEE as fall within

'-':

. . . . tre claims of such patents •
. ',,:
'

..

8.

..':
".-,"

..

.a;..·ly.

LICENSEE shall not use, publish or circulate

advertising matter or literature (other than the foregoing' .

,·"patent marking statement of paragraph 2 hereof upon its Licensed
Articles qnd labels used thereWith) containing a reference to
'the University of Illinois or to the University of Illinois
Foundation except With the prior written authorization of
LICENSOR as to such reference.

It is

und~rstood

zation previously granted shall stand.

that authori-

Such written

authoriza~n.
,f

_,

obtained from the Executive Secre'taryof the Universi.tyo'.:'.
.:

•

of Illinois Foundation,. which authorization will not be

.'; .
. : ...

unreasonably Withheld.

9.

.... "

.

LICENSEE'may cancel this AGREEMENT at any

time upon ninety (90) days'
notice in writing to LICENSOR,
.
"

.

'

.. :

,

paragraph shall not relieve LICENSEE.c:f the obligation to

;',>,:
; -.

~

,'-,-

'v

,

J '... '~';
.-'-'."

, .....•..
pay.·!·::~.
,

',-

accrued royalties.
10.

': .'

'" .

"

Termination of this .AGREEMENT pursuant to this or any other.

. ".

' , : ; ~",

-:',j

:'.

.<.:~.,':

...

After termination of this AGREEMENT, LICENSEE!"

. shall not be 'subject to 'any' estoppeloy. reason of: its haVing

..

; .

been a LICENSEE.

•.
"',.

f.

'.

;'!

:..~

.

",

,-,'

.
",

'

::'

.

,n. L;rcENSORmay cancelth1s. AGREEMENT upon
defauit ot LICENSEEbi:giVingninetY""(9o..)·da.Y~ noti~et~ ..•.
I

.'

"

.:.

•

..;.' .••/ .;.:.:

: : " .

.,

•

'. •

,

>

:.: •

."

',:

".

.", ...

"'. I

. :':,

~,

'

"

.... .. .;.
';,"

"

'.

.'

"

•.,

,

I

'.

I

..

~

;

....'

. .....'

.,

i

~.

I

,..

'

.

,

.'. ,

\

.

,;

. ',::

~

,

"

'and unless LICENSEE cures the default complained of during
s-uch ninety. (90) day period; but no such termination shall

.

.

affect the obligation of LICENSEE to pay' royai tics or other'
obligations accrued before the pffective'date of such notice.

..

12.

LICENSOR does not warrant the validity of
i,

any Letters Patent of the United States herein licensed and

.: ,

:<:i::·~.:.-:,q;>::,:.· Letters Patent of the United States resulting from the filing
.,';: ~

. ;,

..:;::

; ;.

;t¥(~;g,

:~.

, ' ::,'::.:'::::::::. a:::::U:n;\:::::::;':::::::~:::':: ::::::::.

;Y"\;:':-::·.·:',·:ment o'f the said licensed Letters Patent of the United States,
·2.;::·~r:5··~~:\r:·<,·:,'·.,

:,:'0,..•/ ..,.:":>':-::<

•. \ .' as

,.'

herein prOVided, against third party infringers or any

.'·I:~·}(;t},·.::\>:·:liabi;lityw.ith

respect to defending LICENSEE against infringe

K~'~'~";
:" '. ::n.:,::: :::~::::~:::::::::::~:::N::::·::. :::::'(::::h0:'1
.
.-(

... ..
,

.:~: '.~ ..~. ~.".

.,

,.

.;

,.'

..

: '-

'."

the royalties received in a fund to be employed for protectio~

'

"

. ;,'

and enforcement 'ofthe licensed patents against infringers,
such accumulation' to be made. until such fund reaches ten
thousand dollars ($10,00.0.00), and thereafte:.: fo:.: a period of··•.: ··
.:.....:.. ~':-., ·five (5) years' from the date hereof or until"no
;"

-'.'

substantial:~>\/":~:7~
,';.':,.
' .'.,:. . ,.

.

:::'::''",., ~

., ','

"':"·_·i<.~;·:~·

: infi'.ingement exists, whichever date shall}be

'0

•

~\:;.'::-~;._:~'\.:>:>:

l.a~.e

: . At the

f.. )';.";·::.::.}}:~

..... ':.;.. ::.'. . . end of the· aforesaid pe:.:iod. LICENSO.R may at its..discretion.·\:.)·<.\::·:·•..:o
'~, ' -.' _' i·
,',?;' "
, ' . ,',:;,~;:~.;;~.{~'::'~,::.i'.~',.;:~:.:.::.....,.....'~,.~~~.'~:,.:"<":/' ~:._.>:-:\::.~~'\~;:;.~.:_~. ;.~
.' .':" .,
'disbu-se said r.und in""o··1.tsown account ,,'.:•.. ,,".,..,:

:'",\ . }::,,:::<,~:', '

'0"

'

.

~ "

{

.

.

...

;.

..

.••. '..,•• , ' . . . •••,

.. ,::

'

,":

,

..;"

.'

~. ,

;."

•

.

'.'
'

,,

... ..... ......

. .',.,.:

•

,

,

.':;, "':'.,
..
,

, "i

..

:

,','

."

14.

In the event that LICENSEE shall call the

attention of.LICENSORin writing to an infringing device
"

\

".
-,,

. and sold by a competitor of LICENSEE and shall demand that an

.

actio;'! .for infringement be brought'by LICENSQR wi th respect
. . thereto 'and in the event; tha't LICENSOR shall fail to institute

,''',

,

.

".

.'

such action within' thirty (30) days after sending of such

..

notice,.then LICENSEE $hall have ·the riiht

:.

~t

its own expens

to institute and prosecute an action with respect to such

,~:.~ ..;:.~/; , :.\;,'........'. ~::::::e::n:h:n:a::::::l:a:::~:a~:a~~/:~ ::d:::: :~::r::n;:;.
l

','

.•.•~.• ',
.

~

.

"

,

reImburse,,,:: m£::1,::':x:::::::1;£L::~:::d:a:~:u::~~10£

l',?X';ii'ft!';;
:../:..,;;:{,·:;):,f·
.I..::::,.,,:.:......:.. ,:

then from such f.unds in said recovery, LICENSEE shall pay LICENSOR ~.,':!

i:

the .:royalties previously withheld with respect .to or on account·

:!??<::;/t~?: . of

such

'·:\\~:·':.:'''·.r:<"'· that

actio~;

;:-/:;

..

i'f thereafter, any funds remain from such recovery.:/:"

shall be divided evenly., between LICENSOR and LICENSEE.·;,,;:.::·;\:;·f

: .':' . ,

, .-,~

t ,

.. This right of LICENSEE to s end .no t i.ce and demand·'·..·

", ':; ",:,; :~ ~:>;:.,:'<:\~

'.

.....

"

,
:" .... ~·at no one time .shall sUCh\\actions lnvo1ve duplication of issues.

c.}-.·.·!:·...
-.' -. ';.':' "

against the same ultimate :'party in interest.
.

.

.

':':::;i'>/::: ';,:' ......however,
'.. :;;:>.::: ':;;\::'):,'

~: .; •......•:;: •. ".;.;.~,.

'I

that LIC.ENSEs·sha\ll,' e1ect.t~

In the event,

",.....,

br~ng' an action .W~iCh . .

.::.":~: i

shall increase ·the··:'numb~t9f<·pending:·a;:;iions'.in·ou~htoy LICENSEE'
".

' . ' -.

-.

'.:~ ":,";;; ,;;:.. ':;l'·!

.:

,"',"'" ,'.:"•..• : .: ..;"'~:':"':."'.'.

:<,::.:~::. : : ':'J~ :_(O,4~;~(,;,'t~~::.~~'~:lf'~~~~ :f~~F~'~~;~~·~ii~~.:;kif~i;t~~

;..

.

.
:.

.... .\,' '...

:.' •. : .'; . •.;.'..... '.' .' •. ,·)~\i-~tlj}I~t!;~~&;".\.~ltj:;';:I";d~81i;,.: 1~;!i(!;fi'-."t:.· :;:,:"':;,;\:,f,

',"

. .. .\-

."

. .

.

,
.'

~ .:.

'

.. '

~.,.

· ..... -,

,

",

'., ,

'

..

'."

....

',":

. ~. '

:.

.:

.'

'

above the said number, it may do so; but in such latter event,
it may withhold only such part of the roYalty as will leave
':-:"

,

".

.\'.

the LICENSOR

::'S::'>i':',:,'{'::' due
:.,::

: '.~.::.-::. ;"::. '~)"
-.' ~.: ".. :

..:::. ,~,~: ..'.,:',~'."':.-. ';, ., '.

LICENSOR in. anyone year,

";

-';,: .. :

'. -

......

If any licensed, claim is he,ldinvalid by

the final ,decision of a court or, appropriate tribunal, LICENSEE

.

,,:\,i::;,\{:;;:,::,,\
~.",."i:,,""

:?F'i,~;;
' •. /

ofLI CENSEE 1 S

due in anyone year.

IS:

..

royalty

of the l:"oyalties

for this purpose exceed'

.' ".
::.,
"

.. ;

a~ter deduction

'~ntire

such expenditures and commitments for expenditures will not

:.;

-.'.

'

(::~.,

of the

,'for litigation; it being understood, howevel:", that LICENSOR'S

....

·

,

~11

and LICENSOR'S expenditures and commitments for expenditures

.. .: C" " , .

..

<09

Ii\.
\. ~Pi;~
'1

shall not be required. to pay royalties thereunder with respect
',to products covered by that claim unless, and until the final

d,d,ion of another apprcprLa'te court findo such claim

16 •. , In 'the event of breach of this License Agree

i: .-,

:1'\i'l';P" ,.:::t,::c::::':,:::::t:':::o:a::'h:":::,:;\::) d::;:~ t:r::t::
notice to such effect served'upon the other' party, the notice

. :., '.' ,

to briefly set forth the breach or default relied upon
termination.

In, the event the party in default makes full resti·:'" .:..'

tution for the breach ol'defaul t relied upon wi thin saidninety;'<,,:':;j'::,
(90) day period, then this License Agreementshal'l continue
,full fOl'ce,.and effect.·
..
1-7.;' It is agreed that the rights herein granted':" c·>:::'d
~.'

.....

,:,;.-"',,:::::'"

",' <'::.:,:: '~',.,.: ''':' and
.

'..

· "'.,

.'. "':~'.

. ' • .";:,',,:,:
.'
".

agreed to.

" .. ' "

..

':.

.

','

.:.

..

;.

','
,

,.

. ;. , ...",....:',:.
,I

•••••

be"'~l'anted and
., . '

the obligations and liabilities>":

, ':',

.

'

,',..'1'

'.'

':::~':::!:<:'

. :., ... : ...:

'::':"

,

.'

... ., '.
. ......
."

,

,

',,0

;,

'"

"

.;
.

.:

.~ - :.~

)

'.

.

.':

"

"

effect to

:':.': e·:::',,'.. · .

'.

'', ,,~- :",.,.

'.'

.:,':::

".:,'

-: -'.'

,.'

.....

.',
.

"

~ny

direc~~v

wholly owned subsidiary now or hereafter

owned or controlled by LICENSEE and that the acts done by~r
,
on behalf .of such subsidiary shall, for the purpose of this'

'

.'

'

.

,

'AGREE~lENT,

.

I '

.'

be deemed to b'e the acts done' by

t~e

LICENSEE, as

. ,the party directly owning' or controlling such subsidiary, but
nothing contained herein shall be construed as granting to any

c,,

.,.

sUbsidiary·anY.rights or advantage~ which shall continue after'
such subsidiary has

cease~

to be a subsidiary, or has

cease~

to be directly or indirectly owned or controlled by LICENSEE
as herein contemplated,

In the event of a sale between LICENSEE"

>y,;:-\,, '

or any ~ubsidii:n"yor LICENiSEE and va corporation acting otherwise

."·,)::i·,"

than at arms length, the net selling price' shall be' computed'

;·'i').;Y,:~;?;.:~.<:l}:.::with respect
'. '>:~i:>'

to' the fi'rs

~: ;j~.;.;.:.; ":L/;,'
i::~lV::t
':;:;:"~:'\'i'" ' :::::::::~::'a:::::e:r
bankrupt or

~

... ,.

.~'>".:': .'; ;~' ~'- ."<.".::; •

.,

to'

~ person Who,};.J:.~.\ji!"

.is ,acting at arms length.

..

I:, \. .'.'.

t~ncontrolled sale

.. "

i: r

. :';" ",.

i

f:::::: ::::e:n~h::m;:s~::::S::

t::yP:::i:.::n:h:f

·::..:{-::<~~C

t:ecoID;.;i',·.:·.·,.·:.l,.:.,;..i.;....t!:,:

r:::e:.a::r~::::r:r \·:'::~·>·:i1f.
now

in force or hereafter enacted, this License 'Agl"eement and
licenses and rights here granted to LICENSEE shall

...

.

"

. ,::::;',:',:::::f\..

te:.:minate and cease.

'.~;:;):;,r~i!,' this Lie,n.,·:::,.::n:·
'...':';}: ~,';--'

i:

U
: : : ' : ' : : : : : :

a:: d
::0:1 c::::: .::::ut

the wrftten consent of LICENSOR except to a successor of the

~:'::.;;::)::'\~< entire business of LICENSEE related toielevision antennas "
.~::\'\;'/\'<'> and tha t LrCENSEE··~annot· ..o'loasei tself"f;om t~o O'Jlig~tions·, ....
•. ,. : .-';.. :,:.-:.<:~:~,,: . .:.:':

;.':<:: ,::.

'.':,
.. ,
'.'
;.','
. J: '.,,;' .,'.:
. '~':'
hereunder by anyassign.-nent· o'r transfe.·:·of any he..ounqer ./

,

:·:'<.·l:')·':·~.::,

,.;.;. ..• >.:.'.'.

...;":~{~\' . ';r:.,\;;!;,';~Vi~~t(tt~}t(~j~M{f;.;~~rftlll~i;;1:~7J;j;&S;~il;;~~,~1~~!ii~r,;;,~;;·~

,\ '

. *'.

....'

..., .'.'. ..'
.

.

.,

'

..

" .•
.'

'"

',,,;,

.~

.

",'

.....

.' .

...........:

".,

..
..

.....

licensed United States Letters Patent or any applications for
Letters Patent of the United States, and that, subject to the
. limitatio~s her~inbe~ore set. forth, this'License Agreement,'
. the benefits thereof and the

ob~igationsand

liabilides imposed

thereby ·shall extend to the successors in busin~ss of each of
the parties hereto.
20.

In the event that this License Agreement is

terminated prior to the expiration date of any Letters Patent
of the United States under which a right and license is herein

mination' subj ect to the payment· to LICENSOR of royalty as
provided inparag!aph3 hereof.
21.

University Patents Inc. of Illinois, Chicago, ...=::.~:;:,:.,

t:~~·';.':i;.:· .:;,!

.!:..:::;.'

Illinois, is hereby appointed by LICENSOR as administrator of ... ;,:.,.<;
.•..

this AGREEMENT on behalf of LICENSOR.

..

~:."

Notices and payments

required hereunder shall be. deemedpropetly &iven if duly sent
by United
LICENSOR:

States'f~rst-class mail

and addressed, in the

University iatents Inc: 'of Illinois, 30 West

.Street, ~hicago~ Illinois; and in the Case of "LICENSEE:

New York

•

'22.
:-..
,:.:;

:~:.:'~..:::<::~;

Il219.

This AGREEMENT is considered to have been

executed and delivered wi thin the 'Sta'te"of Illinois, andi
". is the

i~ten:tion:'o;l::the'Yparties

"j"

.: • ~ .:

t..

., .

t,/:

thai i ~::~hall" be cons t.ued . ,.'

. "~,:

;,~": ; ,:}': ':>/)i"i(j.;,:,~:;1,:;'i2~4(,tni:l~,i(if~:t~ ~'~;~ :~:i i;(f:;i:,t ?cu), ,':"!;k~

... ...'

...

.

.

'

and interpreted in the light of the laws of, the State 'of:

•

,

.

,:.

,

Illinois and ~he patent laws of the United States of: America,
, .
whichever shall be applicable under the circums'tances.

, ·t.

23.

..

.,' .

'

If LICENSOR shall acquire after the date on

'\1hich this agreement' comes into force and during the term
thereof,

~~y

patent rights which fall within the field of

receiving antennas for television anq FM, broadcasting stations
and antennas for amateur arid citizens band transmission and
reception in the United States or ln any other country,
·"LICEJ~SEE

shall have the opportunltY,to include those after-

acquired inventions in this agreement.

If the acquisitlon of

said after-acquired inventions obligate LICENSOR to

~upose te~s

"

and conditions over and above those of thlsagreement or shall
...... require LICENSOR to pay to or share royalties with, the person .

. """

'.

.

~

..

"adVise LICENSEE of the general nature thereof and of the
'~

..... ,

.

.

additional, tems and. conditions, if any, involved in the

i.

acquis:i,tion of such, rights, and shall forward to LICENSEE
of

~~y

and all 'issued Letters Patent or patent applications

. involved in the acquisi,tion •. LICENSEE shall then have the
right, within sixty:(60) days of the notice frcm L:r:CEJ'l"SOR to
"

........
......

.'

,.include such patent 'rights in 'the licenses above granted by
.

,.": .';....

,'.

"

...

:

;.'

ei t~e:::' tendering' to LICENSOR a relmbursement of the' expenee s
incurred in
....

. ,....

to 'assume the,

".,",".

"
".

. , ..

.
.• .. ..
..
," ',' ":~

,

,

~,

...

additional obligations'of LICENSOR.

....

If, at any time during

said sixty (60) day period LICENSEE so requests LICENSOR in

•••••

,~riting,

LICENSOR will forward to LICENSEE all

pa~ent app~i

cation papers and other material in its possession which
relate to the

paten~

rights in question,' in which case the

termination date of the period will be extended when neces
"",

to that LICENSEE will have no less than sixty (60) days after
,receipt as such applications and other material to make its
election.

Failure of LICENSEE to elect within the applicable'

time pe~iod shall'exclude such patent rights from the
'herein granted.

This paragraph 23 ;i.,snot intended to require

::- a.'1y additional obligation
consideration when
it pertains to .
' .
.

"

-'

,a.'1y 'after-ac.quired inventions that emanate from the University'of Illinois.

The same sixty (60) day provision shall apply

.. but LICENSEE shall not be required, to assume any additional
'obligation in order to elect to

inc~ude

after-acquired inVen-

tionsemanating from the University of Illinois.
,.'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each' of the
.

partie~

hereto

has caused this document to be executed by its duly authorized'

~;

officers and' 'with .full authorization' of its managing Board of
Governors or Board of Direc);ors, as the ,case may be, a.'1d its
copporateseal to

,month, and year
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July 15, 1964
Merriam, Smith & Marshall
30 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois

~} U."I.I;j

MERRIAM, SMITH &MARSHALL

Attention: Mr. Sam Smith

.J ty

Re: Foundation Patents and
JFD Log Periodic Antennas

7
' 1ru.··.tI.,
U~

Dear Sam:

~

,'1
'.1 '~.." !>"(i
PiI.·'.'_'
'_':,'_ [',Ll
L
il [1

With reference to our conversation of this morning, I am
indicating below the status of our present line of Log
Periodic antennas and referencing them, for your information. to the patents both issued and pending.
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JFD No.

Frequency Range

Patent Reference

LPV-4
LPV-6
LPV-13
LPV-ll
LPV-14
LPV-17

54-88 mc
88-108 mc
174-Z16 mc
Channels Z-6
Channels 7-13
FM

Mayes & Carrell
Reissue Application

LPV-U5
LPV-U9
LPV-U15
LPV":UZI

470-890 mc
Channels 14-83

M.iyes & Carrell
Patent #3,108,280

LPV-ZUIO
LPV-ZU20

470-890 mc
Channels 14

Mayes - Zi g Zag
Patent Pending
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JFD Canada, Ltd., 51 Mc:CormackStreei,' Toronto, Ontario. Canild8

JFDElectronlcs.Souther~.Inc..

Oxford, North CaroUna27565
Internatlon'.I, 64·14 Woodside Ave•• Woodside. New York ,11371
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JFD No.

Frequency Range

LPV-VU9
LPV-VUIZ'
LPV·VUl5
LPV-VU18

54-88 mc
88-108 mc
174-Z16 mc
470-890 mc
Channels z-6
Channels 7-13
Channels 14-83
FM
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Also enclosed is the literature on the LPV-U series and the
------ '-----"
LPV-ZU series of UHF antennas. The LPV-U series is
presently covered by Mayes and Carrell and the LPV -ZU
falls under the pending[Mayes Log Periodic Zig Za

. i.-::I

n rril
u b

'.

-i

I am also enclosing for your records. jLt~ill29.!<!-.!5SJ9:"tch
of the LPV-VU series and assembly drawings of the LPL-FM
.seriesil _ . .

1.

.

i.',

1

Possibly Carrell 8< Mayes
rPatent Pending'
\Additional patent to be
_applied for by JFD

Possibly lsbel
Patent Pending
Additional patents to be
applied for by JFD

LPL~FM4

LPL-FM6
LPL-FM8
LPL1FMIO

IT:'),

Pat ent Reference
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You will note in the LPV-VU series covering both VHF
and UHF. that the antenna falls under the zoned intermittent
type spelled out by Carrell and Mayes. However. although
the dipoles in this group are of the "V" formation. the lab
is also working on straight dipole antennas and combinations
of the '''V'' andTIie"straiglit""'dIpoies, which I believe are
covered in the claims of the Carrell and Mayes. 1£ I am
wrong in this assumption, please let me know.
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With reference to your request to see all the Lat e s t literature,
and ads. my advertising department is closed this week for
vacation, However. they will be in Monday and.L will get
this information out to you next week.
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JFO Canada, Ltd., 51 McCormack Streai, Toronto; Ontario. Canada

JFD

Electronics.Souther~, lnc., Oxford. North Carolina 27!;!65

JFD International, 64·14 Woodside Ave.• Woodside, New York ·11371
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LECTRONICS CORPORATION

15th Avenue at 62nd Street, Brooklyn N. V. 11219 -. Phone 212 DE 1-1000

II

TWX·NY25040

Mr. Sam Smith (Cont.))

In the future. as a matter of procedure, we will notify
you in fhe above manner. of any new antennas designed
at our laboratory.
'

Sincerely,

.·-.--':..~· .il~.j i
'·U··~ t':,1'::

J

F.,.j
.

·

-~

EF/ss
cc-B, Faber

•

AOOO<1,7
JFD Canada, Ltd., 51 McCormack Sireet, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

JFD Electronlcs.Souther~. tnc., Oxton.. North Carolina 27565
JFD International, 64·14 Woodside Ave.• Woodside, New York 11371

"

. 'ttlankyou tor your le1lter of November 11 lntol'llllt'lS
us that the Foundation hopes to pt the mater181 ldtl'lln the

next we.•k.Ol" $0.

. We had 1nt.oded to meet last week at B1onder-Tongue
, to oomplete the" coUeotion of thell" matel"ul, but ttl1s we$
thwarted by CO\u't cieposltlGt1s
ln another aoUon.
.
.
-

",

- -

-

, '

. we hope to· be. able to get at tbia

<:ol'(Uall;y, .

,HINES 'AND H.DBS

LAW OFFICES

ua%M'nUV/V

~
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PATE:NTS· TRADEMARKS. COPYRIGHTS
105 W.ADAMS

ST~EET'

CHICAGO.;ILLINOIStU.S.~.eOe03

I. IRVING SILVERMAN
MYRON C.CASS

November 21, 1966

SIONn N,'OX
.JAME:S L.I<NtGHT
GERALD R.HIBNICK,INo.aAR

Richard S. Phillips, Esq.
Hofgren, Wegner, Allen, Stellman & McCord
20 N. Wacker Drive - S. 2200
Chicago, Illinois
Re:

U. of I. Foundation v. Blonder-Tongue v. JFD Civil Action No. 66 C 567.

Dear Dick:
To expedite discovery in compliance with the local rules,
there is itemized below a list of items which were culled
from Mr. Blonder's deposition as desired to be produced
by you. The listing below also identifies the page of the
transcript of Mr. Blonder's deposition on which reference is
made to the item.
Page No.

Item
Purchase Order for an antenna of the "new LPV series"
referred to in J-2.

!e ~l

/ ''V

Information in respect of the prosecution of corresponding patent applications in any foreign countries
(;i" e,! cQrl;'espQmH.n~ tQ POl tl\1nt ill s\,!it).
Reports on tests conducted on purchased LPV TV series
antenna.

<-234

Results of tests and measurements conducted on
"new antenna series pf October 3, 1966". BT 33 (J-2)
LPV-VU.

/ 'I'

.

-~~~

'"2'73

..._----~.. -

Schenfeld's residence address •

... ,..

(

~~ f7:'

-6'a4J

Richard S. Phillips, Esq.
Page No.

/&

- 2 -

November 21, 1966

Item

278

Search results "in Washington", listing of prior art
located in this search •

293

. Specific information and documents or tie-in sales and
things of this sort.

293-4

Blueprints, specifications, notebooks, memoranda
and technical reports, i.e., COLOR RANGER series
with bracket portions omitted of blueprints.

((.

299

Copies of all letters of indemnification that BT
provided.

(!

301

All documents relating to the adoption of the RANGER
name on all of the antenna products of BT.

('8

304

Date of publication of the instruction sheets for
COLOR RANGER series antennas.

304

Invoices pertaining to the first commercial sale
of the GOLDEN ARROW, GOLDEN DART and COLOR RANGER
antennas.

I~

7.-

0304

-z

I

'Z- /

Invoices and documents with respect to the mold produced
for making the insulation parts of the GOLDEN DART
and GOLDEN ARROW antennas.

313-314

Identification of antenna manufacturers other than
JFD which make antennas believed to infringe the
Blonder patent in suit, exhibit J-l, and identification
of the specific antennas believed to infringe.

315

Identification of the model of the Finney UHF section.
that did not infringe the Blonder patent because it is
a double boom made to have a substantially co-planar
arrangement by putting "s" shaped devices in the dipoles.

Richard S. Phillips, Esq.
Page No.

- 3 -

November 21, 1966

Item

316

Any requests for licenses under J-l.

,;0, :> I

365

Salesmen, distributors, service people and everyone
else involved in allegations of anti-trust events, names, and specific evidence particularly
relating to "drop your line or else be sued by
JFD" communicated to BT by parts distributors.

'2-":>

376

Address of Jerry Cohn.

"'Z ..-t..--

...... "5 377
382-3

1°
'l-

'I,

~

~.>

404-5

Last known address of John Lineman •
Data concerning customers who were threatened with
suit if JFD's entire line was not. handled exclusively.
"Identify, in any JFD advertising or any releases or
advertising of the Foundation wherein the Foundation
or JFD have publicized the features of the manner
in which the transmission line is connected to the
feed end of the antenna, that is, the end adjacent
the rigid insulating means you referred to, and also
the strain relief that we are referring to."
"Also in connection with the manner in which the
antenna is mQunted to the mast."

'l'~ ~7 405-6

Identification of specific advertisements of JFD
which show false marking. Also, cartons of JFD
which have patent numbers that do not apply to actual

antennas shipped in them.

-z. '7

406-7

Does false marking charges apply to LPV VU or LPV TV
series?

'6

408

Reports on field tests of BT GOLDEN DART and GOLDEN
ARROW antennas.

z. 7'

411

Listing of patent infringement suits brought by BT•

"l

70

425-6

. Information as to loss of sales and customers lost
(names, addresses, dates and descriptive details with
respect to each instance which will be relied upon)

,
utf~,~ &?U

-cfa0d

Richard S. Phillips, Esq.

I

425-6

November 21, 1966

Item

Page No.
'3

- 4 -

as specifically referred to in connection with
paragraph 7(i) of the Counterclaim and the antitrust count. Also, a complete description of
damages sustained in each instance and explanation
of how goodwill was damaged or lost in connection
with each instance and identification of the potential
customers referred to.

I appreciate that you have supplied me with a list of
items that you were going to produce pursuant to Mr. Blonder's
deposition and that there will be items common to both lists.
May I go on record as stating that one production of the requested
item common to both lists will be acceptable to me?
I look forward to your early compliance with the forElgoing
request.
Sincerely yours,

Sj;~'CASS
Myron C. Cass
MCC/gm
cc:

P.S.

Robert H. Rines, Esq.
Basil P. Mann, Esq.
The list which you supplied with your letter of
October 31, 1966 refers to items Nos. 1 through 8 and 11
which have not been repeated on the above list. I
presume that you will supply these items also.

/'

MATERIAL TO BE PRODUCED BY JFD
(Requested a~ Finkel Deposition)

1.

Date of purchase of Blonder-Tongue ARROW or DART
antenna.

2.

(Page 48)

Results of comparison tests of Blonder-Tongue antenna.
(Page 49)

3.

Tests or other evidence of infringement supplied to the
Foundation with regard to Blonder-Tongue DART and ARROW
antennas and correspondence between Mayes and JFD or any
other writings. bearing on the relationship between the
Blonder-Tongue antennas and the Isbell work.

4.

(page 51)

All drawings, notebooks or other writings showing dual
boom construction and the earliest dates of dual boom
construction at JFD.

5.

(Page 54)

The names of' all people who worked with Mr. Grant on
any dual boom construction at JFD Laboratories in the
spring of 1963.

6.

(page 56)

Any documents bearing on the request to JFD from Sears
for a VHF-UHF antenna or relating to the initiation of
the development project in response to the Sears request.

(page 59)

/
LAW OFFICE.S
AXEL. A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEG.NER
JOHN REX ALLEN
WIL.L1AM ..J. STELL.MAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD 5. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLlNGSWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWEE,NEY

HOFGREN. WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD
20 NORTH WACKER DR~VE

TELEPHONE
FINANCiAL 6-1630
AREA CODE 312

CHICAGO 60606

November 22, 1966

W. E. RECKTENWALD
J. R.STAPL.ETON

WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

VIA AIR l'!1AIL
Mr. I. S. Blonder
Blonder Tongue Laboratories, Inc.
9 Alling street
Newark, New Jersey 07102
Dear Ike:

*

I enclose a copy of a letter from Cass, the
attorney for JFD, with regard to some minor changes in
the transcript of your deposition. If!you have any objections to these changes, let me knowcby the second of
December so that I can check with Mr. Cass and the
reporter.
Sincerely yours,

j)~~
Richard S. Phillips
RSP: Lag

*

Enclosure
cc:

Mr. Robert H. Rines

.~

........... -

~.-1"'''

,

.,

\ LAW OFFICES

~.!vM'man-·gt:-~
PATENTS' TRADEMARKS' COPVRIGH"S
105 W.ADAMS

STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOiS, U.S.A.60S0a.

TELEPHONE:

726~600a

AREA

3lZ

CODE

CAB I.E:: Sll-CAS

I. IRVING SILVERMAN
MYRON C. CASS

November 21, 1966

SIDNE:Y N. FOX
..JAMES I.. KNIGHT
GERAl.D R. HIBNICK, IND. eAR'

Our Ref. 6-418

Mrs. Helen K. Thomas
Official Court Reporter
United States District Court
219 South Dearborn Street - R. 2328A
Chicago, Illinois
Re:

U. of 1. Founda tion v, Blonder-Tongue
Laboratories v. JFD Electronics,
Civil Action No. 66 C 567

Dear Mrs. Thomas:
With respect to the deposition of Isaac S. Blonder
taken on October 25, 26 and 28, 1966 by Lucile E. Moore
in the above entitled cause, I wish to call attention to
the corrections in the transcripts which are to be made
prior to filing with the Court. A copy of this letter is being
sent to Mr. Richard Phillips, counsel for defendant, for his
approval.
Page 156, line 5, change "UHF" to --VHF--.
Page 170, line 23, change "BT-49" to --J-3--.
Page 176, line 12,

change "1" to --one--.
,

Page 184, line 20, change "spacing" to --facing--.
Page 185, lines 8 ang, 10, change "specifications" to
--specification--.
Page 186, lines 3, 8, and 12, change "expediential" to.
--exponentia1--.
•

~ ).

v .s, ..

Mrs. Helen K. Thomas

- 2 -

Page 195, line 18, change
change
line 21, delete
period

November 21, 1966

"do" to'--are-- and
"extend" to --extant--;
semi-colon (; ) and insert a
(. ) ; change "among" to --Among--.

Page 197, line 10, change "portion" to uposition--.

r

Page 201, . line 2, change "Cass" to. -- Blonder--.
Page 210, line 18, change "laboratories" to --laboratoryu
and insert --vehicles-- after "laboratory"
and before the period (.).

ifI

f
~

Page 213, line 15, delete the word "between".

II

Page 236, line 18, insert --tests-- after "to".

I
f.

f

I

Page 238, line 21, change "on" to --in--.

r

,i

Page 246, line 14, after the word "themselves", delete
the comma (,) and insert a period (.);
change "when" to --Then--.

~

f

I

Page 266, line 21, delete question mark (?) and insert
two hyphens (--);
line 23, insert two hyphens (u) before "Of"
and change "Of" ,to --of--.
Page 268, line 8, after the word "Yes", change the period (.)
to a comma (,);
line 20, :LUI,ert uIn-- before "J-l-a" and insert
a comma (,) after "J-l",,".
Page 271, line 12, change "Then" to 7-In u•
Page 280, line I, delete the words "in your possession".
Page 287, line 8, change "he" to --we- ...

W,A

'." ,.J

..4,

3d_,

_.g...iX$.Jf, ._1

(),f.j.,.,4,l?J.A,tL.#·'".)@bJ.l,

.",'MAJ,>!;

i

,Ii"'-'

Mrs. Helen K. Thomas

November

- 3 -

21, 1966

Page 301, line 22, change "And" to --On-- .
Page 30S, line 17, change "that" to --an--.
Page 311, line 19, change "antenna" to --Antenna--.
Page 316, line 10, change "of the" to --other--.
,

.Page 332, line 20, change "normance" to --norance--.
Page 359, line 9, after "displacement", insert a comma (,)

.

Page 367, line 6, delete "57,";
line 7, delete "61,".
Page 414, line 22, change "method" to --means--.
If no obj ections .to these corrections are received from
Mr. Phillips within two weeks from the date hereof, I request
that these corrections be made with the understanding that
Mr. Phillips approves and the transcripts filed with the Court.
Very truly yours,
SILVERMAN & CASS

By
C. Cass, .
On of the Attorneys for
Counterclaim Defendant,
JFD Electronics Corporation
MCC/gm
cc:

Richard S. Phillips, Esq.
Attorney for Defendant and
Counterclaimant
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ANSWER

'

. '':'~'.'

. "f .,

FIRST DEFENSE

k; ::< ....

Defendants deny the commission of any act of infringe-

[
I:.

..•.

"

'

,')
Defendants. )

i'~'

~.:.'

.

"

mentj and deny that United States Let,ters Patents No. 3,150,376.

[\"r':t~'§~;~":'>:'and No., 3,210,767
:.::., -: "., .:" ... ,~/:"':~ .. "

were duly

legally issued.

01,"

Defendants' are
",

without knowledge or information to form a belief as to whether

"-.'
»,

allegations in

paragr~pbs

6 and 70f the Complaint are true.
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DEFENSE
,~

'...<

.1"
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.

.

..,:;

.'. '; '.:.
":

.'"

-, ..... ".':
-. : .. ,:.....

,','

.

"... .....

'

,

~

.

.
.....

'. covered by the. patents.spe~ified in. the Complaint. ,

..

.....

"-',''':

,.'

"i. ' .

.
,.

THIRD DEFENSE

:'

The acquisition and assertion of rights by the plaint~ff

...:

the patents specified in the Complaintare'ultra vires under
;

charJ:;er and as

,.'"

,'~'

anon-profit~orporationorganize'd under the ..

....

of the State of,Illinois.

.' .-'

"

."'.

'

'.,

.:.r

-

.... .
,

..

..: ,,'

~

,

FOURTH DEFENSE

"

.This suit is brought as a result of a conspiracy in.vio-·:,,'.

'. "t·:'~:~S:;.·.:"?: .
...,,',,:

..

"':,

'.'

lation ot the federal antitrust laws between the plaintiff and

,....
..JFD Electronics Corporation, a competitor of the defendant,
;.~:: .- '.'
....;..~.>:.:
',"'. ·,.r,·:;"·:-:.;"~~ .",
Technil:a.l Ap.....:::,.':.':'" .'..Jerrold Electronics' Corporadon, .and its
f l . > -'," .
. f>·~···: '~ ..
pliance Corporation.
...
, .. '.'
..
"

. :.;

~

..

'

,"

-

'j~2:~'~~Jr,:'~:

'FIFTH DEFENSE

i

};i"':-:>;:~(. <..

,..

.

"
.: ..:~

,

"The patents specified .in the Complaint are invalid

bei~.

....

. ~., ~".'

cause they do not involve i n v e n t i o n s . " "'<:::.;'
"
: . ,.
." ...... ,
'.-".:
. .

".'-: .'i.. ,:">.'

.~

~,

~

",'-.

SIDLEY ,AUSTIN, BURGESS & SMITll.
.

. ~.' ."

:. II.
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"

. .''..

:",' :~ ......
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;-'v..

.....: ..'~
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'
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.
;',

Attorneys for Defendants
t-.

. .•..

..

;

.. '

.

r--------,------,-----,------~---~~~------~.~--
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I CERTIFY that a copy of tbe

was served upon the attorneys tor the pla1ntiffbymall
on the_-....._ ..... __ day of June,_

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT, NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
__-Eaat.ern
DIVISION

Juli.us J. Hoffman _ __.
N arne 0 f P reSI'd'mg' J udge, H onora ble____________________
Cause N 0.

9_9..__(:;__5_9..1..______________

Title of Cause

Date-1l.~il_ ~h.-JS66...

__.__THE._l1Nr.v:ERSITY_.oEJLLlN.QlS_.F_QU.N.DAT.lD.N~~

_

The rules of this court require counsel to furnish the names of all parties entitled to
notice of the entry of an order and the names and addresses of their attorneys. Please
do this immediately below (separate lists may be appended).
Names and
_.." k1~_r.rJ_?_!ll.J. M_?_:r_;;_hQ_n_.. SJ:\1mlr_Q_J'~__ KtQ§.t;l.
Addresses of
moving counsel
3Q W_~_;;_j;__ I1Qnr_Q1L_S.t_r~_e_t
."
,
.--------.
Representing

_

.__.

.

_

Plaintiff

--------------·----·-----~fttCfTrro-----_.-_._------------------_.. _ - - - _ . _ - - - -

-

APR 291965
RI NES AND RIN ES

.~O. TE~ POST OFFICE cJUAfSE 1l0SIDN

Hand this memorandum to the Clerk.
Counsel
will not rise to address the Court until
motion
been called.~---~--------_ .. ---- \
'-------- - _ .
-~-- .
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Mr. Dick Helhoakt

Slonier Tonga. Labs. Inc.

, Alltng iva.t

New...k. New J8r.87 07102

neal' nleln
Pel' our telephone conversation resardlng

antenn••• I have 8nelo.ed eopte' ot the Intormatton that we Heelve.

t:t'Oll1

lPn.

S.. ;rou at the shawl
YOIU'Iil

tru17i

SACRAMENTO ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

c.

E. Doubaoh,

Manager
00:

Rines & Rin••
10 Post Oft1ce
Boston, Mas...

8qua~

Jr. (Sld,p)

co.

-

AXEL A. HOrGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER

HOFGREN, WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

JOHN REX ALLE:N
WILLIAM J. STELLMAN

TELj::PHONE

FINANCiAL 6-1630
AREA CODe: 312

20 NQRTH WACKER DRIVE

JOHN B. McCORD
BRADI'"ORD WILES
JAME;S
STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S.PHII-LIPS

CHICAGO 60606

c.wooo

LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLlNGSWORTH

CHARLES L.ROWE:
JAMES R.SWEENEY

May 31, 1966

RECEIVED
JUN -11966

W. E. RECKTENWALD
J. R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
OIl-US V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTE:N,JR.
JOHN R.HOFFMAN

RINES AND RINES

~O, TEN POST OfFICE SQUARE, BOSTON

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation v.
Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.
and Allied Radio Corporation
Civil Action No. 66 C 567

Dear Mr. Rines:
Your letter of May 26 and the brief were received
this morning. I think you have a good chance of having
your motion granted as I reviewed most of the cases you
cited and found them to support your position.
It was my understanding from our phone conversation that you had the brief SUbstantially done and your
letter accompanying the motion likewise so indicated. If
I had known that you needed more time I might have obtained
a couple more days for you to file the brief but Judge
Hoffman is a stickler for prompt filings and I therefore
felt it was not wise to ask for more time. In my opinion
the brief is very well done and I do not see any reason
for you to apologize for it.
We served and filed the brief today.
keep you advised of developments.

We will

Yours very truly,
HOFGREN, WEGNER. ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

~

r;;;~

Ii
.
/ John Rex Allen
JRA:DB

•
_'2~ 1966

i

I
VIA AIR MAIL

301m Rex Allen" Bsq.",
.
Hof'aren, wesner" Allen" Stellman

20 NORh Wacker Dr1ve
.. Ch1cago I1l1no111
60606

&: McCoX'd

. Re: (tA.. 66 C 5611"Un1v.
I111Q018J'oUmla~lon
v:.. Blo.er=f'Ot!l!e Labll" et a1
.i

of

i

.,i ,.

:D$ar 'Mr. Al~en:

., .."

"

We aektlOWledp :Ncetp~ 'and

",.,

tbiUak

you for

!:\
your ,1.'-

tel' of', AprU,28th With coW of the court ,order enclosed"
We are ordering cop1es

ot, tae

,,~

\-:!
two additional pattienus

betore b1m upon ht. return."-'
.

.'"

:"

, - '

",

Very t1'Uly yours,
RINES ,ANI> llIHES

I

I
J

•

•

LAW OFFICES
AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A. WEGNER
.JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLlAM..I. STELLMAN

HOFGREN. WEGNER. ALLEN. STELLMAN

s,

MCCORD

AREA

20 NORTH WACKER DRiVE

,JOHN B. McCORD

BRADFORD WIU:S

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630

cooe:

312

CHICAGO 60606

JAMES C.WDOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S. PHILLIPS

LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWe:

April 29, 1966

..JAMES R. SWEENEY
W. E. RECKTENWALD
J. R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R. McNAIR
.JOHN P. MILNAMOW
OILLlS V_ ALLEN
W.A,VAN SANTEN,.JR.
JOHN R. HOFFMAN

Mr. David Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

RECEIVED
MAY - 2 1965
RINES AND
so. T[N POST OFf' '. RI IV ES
.Cf S~UARf "e

, ".STON

The University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Labs., Inc. and
Allied Radio Corporation
Civil Action No. 66 C 567

Dear Mr. Rines:
I am sorry that my letter of April 26 was not clear.
What I intended to say was that our client had been sued in
another case by the University of Illinois Foundation on two
patents other than Patent No. 3,210,767. The patents were
~. 3,150,376 and Re. 25,740. The manufacturer in that
...-fi' case, The Finney Manufacturing Company of BediBord, Ohio,
~r;:.~~' entered its appearance and took over the defense of the suit
{/!I"'/,! .J I~ whereupon our client Allied Radio Corporation was dismissed
~~, ~F as a party defendant. We did no work whatsoever on that
,
case other than to arrange for the manufacturer to come in
and defend and then arrange for our client to be dismissed.
What I intended to say by the last paragraph of
my above letter was that Patent No. 3,210,767 may be added to
the former suit by supplemental complaint and, if it is, your
case may be transferred from Judge Hoffman, to whom it is now
assigned, to Judge Marovitz, to whom the earlier case is
assigned.
I hope that this clears up any difficulty you might
have in the matter.
Yours very truly,

...

HOFGREN. WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

JRA:DB

LAW OFFICES

•

AXEL A. HOFGREN
ERNEST A. WEGNER

HOFGREN, WEGNER. ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

...JOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM.J.STI':LLMAN
,JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C. WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON

TELEPHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630
AREA CODE :312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

RICHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E. KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE

April 28, 1966

JAMES R. 5WEENe:y
W. E. RECKTENWALD
J.R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R. McNAIR
,JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS Y. ALLEN
W.A,YAN SANTEN,.JR •

.jOHN R. HOFFMAN

Mr. David Rines
Rines & Rines
10 Post Office Square
Boston, Mass.
Re:

The University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc. and
Allied Radio Corporation
Civil Action No. 66 C 567

Dear Mr. Rines:
Attached please find copy of order entered in the
above case extending time to answer etc.
Yours very truly,
HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

JRA:DB
Ene.

APR 29 1\:ltd
RINES AI'lL/fI'h;:":
so, TEN POST OffiCE '.~UAk£,."~~I"N

~----------------------------------~---.~-.-~---"'-EASE RETURN THIS

HARRY A. GILBERT

BiONbiR:.-TONGUE~LABORAroRiES;-INC~-

•

9 ALLING STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY· 07102

____._"__Mr •...Bo!;>§xt H. Rines
Rines & Rines
~_.----~_.---NQ.--Tent'ost _ D1fice Sq:---------Bostem,-M-a-ss.-------------

JPD AD....

-------.,
Hi Bob:
We thought the enclosed copy of Ifd ad which appeared
in the May 23rd issue of Radio & Television Weekly would
be of interest to you.
We had a call in to your office today
so that I could read those parts which Harry Gilbert wanted
you to be aware of.
Take care.
SrGNED

ORIGINATOR -

TO__~

DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LfNE"

~

---------

II

fMTt:

,_,~

RECEIVED

I

MAY 26 1966
RI NESAN D RI N ES

II

I,

~O. TEN POST OfF;CE SQUARE, BOSTON

- - -··~----,·-·--------S-l-G-;,_-,
E~D
103 SF(

ADDRESSEE - RETURN WHITE COpy

.

"

..

h~

, ,..

';\

L~ears
Everything for
Spring through SU111.mer
1966

Thl~ dress Is fmm
our 811.n6w ',' .
Junior orep~II'lrn~,"'t'

PAGES la'S!'

SEARS, ROElllllCI<
AND
PHilADELPHIA, Pit 19132

*

Satisfaction guaranteed"\

or your money back
YOU CAN COUNT ON US

LAW OFFICES

•

AXEL A'; HOFGREN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
.... OHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J.STELLMAN
..JOHN B. MccoRO
8RADF"ORD WILES
.JAMES C.WDOD
STANLEY

c.

HOFGREN. WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORO

TELEPHONe:

FINANCIAL S-iS30
AREA eOCE 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

DALTON

RiCHARD 5.PHILU",S
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWOFHH
CHARLES L F'loWE

September 9, 1966

.JAMES R.SWEENEY

W. E. RECKTENWALD

.J. R.STAPLe:TON
WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. MlLNAMOW
01 LUS V. ALLE.N
W.A.VAN SANTE:N,JR.
JOHN R. HOFF"MAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.

Dear Mr. Rines:
This will confirm today's phone conversation in
which I advised you that counsel for the Foundation are
unwilling to enter into the stipulation to extend your time
to answer the second set of interrogatories, now due next
Wednesday. They agreed, however, that if we file the
answers by the 19th, no objection would be made to the late
filing.
~'
We agreed that you~uld send me the answers in
time to file them on the 19th rather than have me go in
and ask Judge Hoffman for an extension of time which would
surely lead to his criticism.
Sincerely,

JRA:DB

.'~J

"v

~~~fj'
.1..:.)"

LAW OFFICES

•

AXEl- A. HOF"GFlEN
ERNEST A.WEGNER
,JoHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J. STEl-LMAN
,JOHN a. McCORD
BRAOFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARO S.PHILLIPS
l-LDYD W. MASoN
TED E.KlI..LINGSWORTH
CHARLES L ROWE:
JAMe:S R.SWEENEY

HOFGREN, WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN & MCCORD

TEl.EPHoNE:
FINANCIAl. 6~1630
AFlEA CODE: 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

September 7, 1966

W. E.RE:CKTE:NWAlD
J. R.STAPLE:TON
WILLIAM R. McNAIR
JOHN P. MIl-NAt-!OW
DIL\..IS V. AI-LEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R.HOF'FMAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.

Dear Mr. Rines:
Judge Hoffman is not sitting this week, and we
therefore presented the jUdgment and motion to JUdge Will
who signed the judgment and granted the motion after counsel
for the University of Illinois said they had no objection
to it.
After leaving the courtroom I discussed the matter
with plaintiff's counsel and asked if he would be willing to
enter an appearance on behalf of JFD. He advised me that
he has been very careful all along in these matters not to
represent JFD who have counsel here in Chicago. He thought
that the firm of Silverman and Cass would probably represent
them in our case. In any event, I have arranged for service
of the counterclaim on JFD. I am hopeful that the service
will be made this week.
c'~.
I might add that the University of Illinois
Foundation was given twenty days to reply to the counterclaim~.---·
When do you want me to serve notice of taking the deposition
of Dr. Johnson?

JRA:DB

•

I~ECEIVED
5>Y ... 8 1966

RINES ,4ND RINES

NO 1E'·I
"'C/''''
,','.
'-I~ t'';q Oi:FiCE "r·UIIOC:
P')STO N
......" '-1",-, r;"

•

•

IV. laaae S. Blonder ..
. Blender-To• • l.ljI.borato$
9 Al11l1S street
~e'WUk

2. New larae,.

&~

.. .

l!JnlW1ra1ty

or nUnGt.

BIQUe:t-'fonee
<

.

.

..

.
Ji'QW'ldat10fl..

v~ :

~oX'at~1es~,Inc. etal
i
'.'

-

,-

-.,

-

The "111vere1tyol.' I1l1tlQl.s 18 aak1na 1'1lrtbQ' que.'; ..

nona Ql.' ua b1 way ora a840nd Nt of lr!tet'1'Q_tQr~.. Mil we ..
proPON to anawell' ttUUlie", Ud thefl h1t th. with OUJI'own oot1e..
tor tak1nsoral _ositiQn of the Itatt of tiM felver.1ty 01.'
IUim»le Poutld.. tlQl.1ull n» Electronics,
.
.
Would YQU pleaea prepare l:lotelil e1' tM arulweH to
theae queaUoolll so tbat whim I ~.. to your. !\lIMt . . . t:tme .
llex:t week (we shall <:AU !/)2 a def'lftlte mutual. apeeable t1llle)
. we c3l\COIimIRlete this tIIatte>.'.
..
...
•

,Ce,. __~~~"

='l1'ei

,'~'_ •. "

-,

september 1. 1966

1

Ii

',.

,

j

. '

Itd,venit, 01'1111001$ ll'ouMatl,on
v. 81onder-T<U!guS Laboratories t .1: at

pear 141". AllerJ:
. ' .
I
.' . Tbank 7&U tor I'(tvlrUne; a1:14 retyping thE!
the answer:,. 'counterola1lll and

the motion ,to· Join

"Jfj

dr~t of
Electroti11Cllh

•. We have reoeiv.ed the second set Of" int;erroaatuies
tor CQliIlllanC1ogtneprepar....

and have tQ;rw~e~ a CQ:Pl to li)ur elunt
a.t1on of 'the .s.r8.
.

"

'. .

•• we note this' cannot be 0Gll'lPlete<1 hef~%'e .Sept-':p
10th _11 l!I'Ould tbereforerequest tihl;." ¥:>U iu'1'Ui_ro1l' anuten.ton
of time,. NY, to the $tid 'Of the aonth tor the til11!lC o-t the anltwers.
_:: i:
i'" "
. ',',
" .- ' ,
' " , :,', . ,'"
"
::
," : ,', ',:' ''',
'"
'::: , ' ' ", ':':
i In the meant1l:lle, we shall prepare .ter1a.1 rela ttQi
.

\
)

t.o our 01IIJ! not-1ee to take depos1t1ons and shall edlrlmun1cah with

further

J'Qu

in

.

theliie lIulit'er~.

th1$ regard.

ASain,. thank: Y'Qu

.

fot'y~ur' veI7
Cordially;
~

:::"',

,,:'

"',,,

cc: BarJ, (lilbert
ee: Isaac J.Bl~. .

'.

able, a,ttenUon to .

,

~1

I

- ~j

lAW OFFICES

•

AXEL A. HOFI3~E:N
ERNEST A.WEGNER
JOHN REX Al.LEN
WILLIAM J.STE:LLMAN
JOHN 8.McCOF:rO
ElRAD!'"ORD WILES

HOFGREN. WEGNER,ALLEN, STELLMAN

s

MCCORD

TEl.EPHONE

FINANCiAl. 6-1630
AREA CODE: 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

JAMES C.WPOD

STANLEY C. DALTON
RiCHARD S. PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TED E.KILLINGSWORTH
CHARLES L.ROWE
JAMES R.SWEE:Ne:y

September I, 1966 ~

HfCf/VED

W. E.RECKTE:NWALD
..J. R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
DILLIS V. ALLEN
W.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
JOHN R.HOF'FMAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109

SEr 6 1966
RINb AND tliiHS

.WO. TEN POST O'F'CE 'C
,',
:../UARE, BOSTON

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.

Re:
Dear Mr. Rines:

Attached please find copy of the following documents in the above case:
1.
Corporation.
2.

Order on Stipulation dismissing Allied Radio
Answer and Counterclaim.

3. Notice of Motion to Join JFD Electronics
Corporation as a Party Counterclaim Defendant.
4. Motion to Join JFD Electronics Corporation
as a Party Counterclaim Defendant.
We have made some changes in the counterclaim draft
that you sent us.
Probably the major change is in eliminating Allied
Radio as a counterclaimant. We have just had a case for unfair
competition before Judge Hoffman where there were mUltiple
parties involved and because one of the parties plaintiff and
one of the parties defendant were citizens of Illinois the
complaint was dismissed. To make sure that this problem would
not arise we arranged with counsel for pla,intiff to dismiss
the complaint so far as Allied Radio is concerned •

•

•

Mr. Robert H. Rines
September 1, 1966
Page No.2

Our t,,. to obJeot to p'e'nt'ff" .eoond 'et of
interrogatories expires on September 7th. I am assuming~
that you do not intend to file objections to these
interrogatories.

,,~
/'

At one time we thought of adding to the counterclaim
the usual boilerplate defenses to patent infringement. It
was decided that we did not know enough about the case to
warrant this. Such defenses if they appear proper can always
be added by an amended answer.
The answer and counterclaim were filed with the
Clerk of the Court today. As Judge Hoffman is not sitting now
the motion and stipulation cannot be presented until next
Wednesday.
I tried but without success to sound out plaintiff's
counsel as to whether or not they would oppose the motion.
It seems that they had not been advised that JFD had offices
here or, if they were so advised, they pretended they were not.
In any event, apparently somebody else has to make the decision
so I won't know until Wednesday.
Sincerely,

JRA:DB
Ene •

•

LAW OFFICES

•

AXEl. A. HO.i::n'lE:N
ERNE:ST A;WSGNER
.jOHN REX ALLEN
WILLIAM J. Ste:l.LMAN
JOHN B. M<:CO~D
BRADPORO WILES
JAMES C.WOOD

HOrGREN. WEGNER,ALLEN. STELLMAN & MCCORD

TELE:pHONE

FINANCIAL 6-1630
AREA COO!': 312

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

CHICAGO 60606

STANLE:Y C.DAl-TON

RlcHAI'lO 5.PHILLIPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TEO E.KIl.LINGSWORTH
CHARLES L. ROWE
JAM ES R.SWEI::NEY

September 26, 1966

w. E.RECKTENWAL.D
J. R.STAPLETON
WJLLIAM R.McNAIR

JOHN P. MILNAMOW
OIl-LIS V.ALLEN

W.A.VAN sANn:N,JR.
JOHN R.HOrrMAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation v.
Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.

Dear Mr. Rines:
Attached please find copy of Plaintiff's Reply to
Counterclaim of Defendant Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.
in the above action.
I just received a call from Irv Silverman of
Silverman & Cass stating that he had just learned from
plaintiff's oounsel that his client JFD had been served and
asking if I would agree to a thirty day extension for his
answer. I told him.I would enter into a stipulation but I
would not guarantee what JUdge Hoffman would do. In view
of the fact that his client neglected to tell himroout
service, I assume that Judge Hoffman will probably go along
with the stipulation.
Yours very truly,
HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

JRA:DB
Enc.
P.S.

•

Since the above was written, I have received a copy of
the appearance of Silverman's firm and of the stipulation
Which they will file tomorrow. A copy of each is
attached.

REcu VED
~i:P281966

,_./ l._'

•

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
Plaintiff and
Counterclaim Defendant,

v.

)
)
)
)
)
)

·'~i;j

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.,
Defendant and
Counterclaimant,

"Civil Ac tion
No. 66 C 567

)
)
)
)
)
)

.;' :

v.
JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,

Counterclaim Defendant.)
ARP1j;AR A li C ,E;
We hereby enter the appearance of JFD ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION as counterclaim defendant in the above entitled

.

case and that of SILVERMAN&CASS, I. IRVING SILVERMAN,
MYRON C. CASS, and SIDNEY N. FOX, as attorneys Vaid
counterclaim defendant.

•

IITLIJ1qllii\lN..j CASS

(,

Attorneys for Counterclaim Defendant
105 West Adams Street·
Chicago, Illinois 60603
September 27. 1966··

',"

726.60~

ECEIV En

SEP 28 1966
RINES AND RINES

)w. TEN ,POST .o;:FicE,'i.Q:Jj',:L::', ~2STO'N

•

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHEN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
Plaintiff and
Counterclaim Defendant,

v.
BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.,
Defendant and
Counterclaimant,

v.

•

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,
Couriterclaim Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CIVIL ACTION
No. 66 C 567

IT IS HEREBY STIPULATED AND AGREED by and between
the parties to the above entitled suit, through their
respective counsel, that the Honorable Court consent the
counterclaim defendant, JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION, to. have
until:November 1, 1966 within which to answer or otherwise
plead to the Counterclaim filed in the above case by defendant
and counterclaimant, BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.
Counterclaim defendant represents to the

Court in

support of its request for this extension of time as follows:

•

1.

The counterclaim defendant is a corporation of

New York and primarily operates in New York and its principal
patent counsel are Ostrolenk, Faber, Gerb & Soffen of
10 East 40th Street, New York, New York.
2.

The undersigned firm, Silverman & Cass, were asked

to represent the·counterclaim defendant by the above-mentioned
New York law firm but first learned of service of the counter-

•

,

claim on September 21, 1966.
3.

Arrangements are being made to meet with principal

counsel for the counterclaim

defendan~

to discuss the nature

of the counterclaim.
4.

For the Court's information, the said counterclaim

alleges unfair competition, conspiracy, false representation,
violations of the anti-trust law, patent infringement, declaratory
judgment for. invalidity of patent a114 is a highly complex document,
difficult to answer or plead to without careful and complete
consideration of its allegations and certainly, .improper to
answer by mere denial without due consultation with the client
and client's principal counsel •

•

- 2 ..

~

•

REC EJ VED
IN THE' UNITED STATES DIST,~ICT COURT
S[P 6 1966
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT'OF ILLINOIS RI N£S
EASTERN DIVISIONvo, TEN POST O~;~E ~Q~,~lB~~N
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
Plaintiff and
Counterclaim Defendant,

v.
BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.,
Defendant and
Counterclaimant,

CIVIL ACTION
NO. 66 C 567

v.
JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,
Counterclaim Defendant.
NOTICE OF MOTION
TO:

Merriam, Marshall, Shapiro & Klose
30 West Monroe Street
Chicago, Illinois 60603
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on Wednesday, September'

7, 1966, at 10 A.M. Central Daylight Saving Time, or as soon
thereafter as counsel may be heard,we shall appear before
, the Honorable Julius J. Hoffman, in the room occupied by him
as a courtroom in the Federal Building, Chicago, Illinois,
and then and there present the'attached Motion to Join
JFD Electronics Corporation as a Party Counterclaim
Defendant •

•

RINES 'AND RINES
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS
EASTERN DIVISION
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION,
Plaintiff,

v.

CIVIL AC'l'ION No.

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.
and
ALLIED RADIO CORPORATION,
Defendants.

66 C 567

ORDER ON STIPULATION
It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between
the parties hereto, through their respective counsel, that
Allied Radio Corporation may be dismissed as one of the
defendants herein.

MERRIAM, MARSHALL, SHAPIRO & KLOSE

Sept. ___" 1966

Attorneys for Plaintiff

HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

Sept.

I

,1966

SO ORDERED:

•

U.S. District Judge

rr:

..-.

LAW-0FFICES

•

AXEL A. HOF"GREN
ERNE:ST A.W1';GNER
JOHN REX"ALLEN
WILLIAM ..I. STELLMAN
JOHN B. McCORD
BRADFORD WILES
JAMES C.WOOD
STANLEY C. DALTON
RICHARD S.PHILLlPS
LLOYD W. MASON
TE:D E,KILLlNGSWOOlTH
CHARLES L.ROWE::
iJAMES R.SWEENE:Y

HOFGREN. WEGNER,ALbEIIf~STELLMAN &. MCCORD

TELEPHONE

FiNANCiAL 6-1630
AREA COOE 312

20 NOF;!TH WACKER DRIVE
CHICAGO 60606

September 23, 1966

W. E. RECKTENWALD

j.R.STAPLETON
WILLIAM R.McNAIR
JOHN P. MILNAMOW
OIl-LIS v. ALLEN
)N.A.VAN SANTEN,JR.
.JOHN 1'<.HOFFMAN

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines and Rines
No. Ten Post Office Square
Boston, Mass. 02109
Re:

University of Illinois Foundation
v. Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc.
Civil Action No. 66 C 567

Dear Mr. Rines:
Attached please find copy of Plaintiff's Third
Set of Interrogatories to Defendant Blonder-Tongue which
I assume you can answer.
Yours very truly,
HOFGREN, WEGNER, ALLEN, STELLMAN & McCORD

/./J I'r7);;:J~

/

~Ut«vJ

//;

JRA:DB
Ene •

•

iJohn Rex Allen

V
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PLEASE RETURN THIS

HARRY A. GILBERT

BLONDER-TONGUE LABORATORIES, INC.
9 ALLING STREET, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 07102

Oct. 4. 1966
D A" E

SUFlJECl

Mr. Robert H. Rines
Rines & Rines
Ten-Post Office Square
Boston/Ma-ss:-;.~~-----------~

rPD ADS

.."
"
."o.

Dear Bob:

c

Here are fax copies of rPD antenna ads.

~

•

u/V will follow.

The other things that you asked for on the
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LABORATORIES, INC.
v.

JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION
and
THE UNIVERSITY GF ILLINOIS

COMPLAINT
1.

Plaintiff, Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc., is a

corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of th
State of New Jersey, having a principal place of business at
--~/

9 Alling Street, Newark, New Jersey.
2.

Defendant, JFD Electronics Corporation, on information

and belief, is a corporation duly organized and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, having a principal place of
business at 1462 62nd Street, Brooklyn, New York, within the
Eastern District of New York, Wherein, and elsewhere within the
United States, the acts of unfair competition, anti-trust law'

I

ill Ll"iJ.' J.

\

RHR:jg
23 May 1966

STATES DISTRICT

OURT

NEW YORK

I,
Civil
No
LABORATORIES, INC.

v.
JFD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,
THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS FOUNDATION
and
THE UNIVERSITY ~F ILLINOIS

COMPLAINT
1.

Plaintiff, Blonder-Tongue Laboratories, Inc., is a

corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of th
State of New Jersey, having a principal place of business at
9 Alling Street, Newark, New Jersey.
2.

Defendant, JFD Electronics Corporation, on information

and belief, is a corporation duly organized and existing under
the laws of the State of New York, having a principal place of
business at 1462 62nd street, Brooklyn, New York, within the
Eastern District of New York, Wherein, and elsewhere within the
United States, the acts of unfair competition, anti-trust law

j

violations and patent infringement conplained of herein were
and are presently being committed, unless and until restrained
by this Honorable Court.

3.

Defendants, The University of Illinois and the University

of Illinois Foundation, on information and belief, representing
themselves as a non-profit educational institution and a nonprofit mllilmRJl!JJ!nmJMlil research foundation, respectively, and
exempti:!dfrom .federal taxation upon such representation, and
having principal offices at 224 Illini Union, Urbana, Illinois,
are doing business jointly with said Defendant, JFD Electronics
Corporation at said 1462 62nd street, Brooklyn, New York, within
the Eastern District of New York, where, and elsewhere within
the Unite.d States, they have committed and are presently
continuing to commit the acts of unfair competition, anti-trust
law violations and patent infringement complained of herein.
4.

This ac t ton arises under the patent, anti-trust and

unfair competition laws of the United States (
Lanham Act).

-2-

